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Iowa City's Morning Newspaper Thursday, January 31,1991 ----.. ~~~----------------------------------------------------:u.s. troops see heaviest combat of gulf war 
:Government denies 
:Arab camp rumors 

Iraqis take 
Saudi oil, 
resort town 8, AlII G6kdemlr 

• The Daily Iowan 

• Rumors that government officials 
• plan to move Arab-American citi

lena to a Louisiana "detention 
• camp' in order to curb terrorism 
, are circulating again now that the 

U.S. is at war with Iraq. 
• Though U.S. officials discredit 
these reports, a ·contingency plan" 
for such a camp was drafted by 

J middle-management officials of the 
• U.S. Immigration and Naturallia
don Service shortly after the U.S. 

, bombed Libya in 1986. INS spokes
man Duke Austin told the DI 
Tuesday that the plan never 

, existed other than in draft form -
• s draft that was dismissed in 1986 
without ever reaching the senior 

I levels of the INS. 
• "We have no such contingency 
plan; Austin said. "Now the Arab 

• community can continually raise 
, that draft plan and circulate it, 
and try to convince people that it's 

, viable. It's been summarily dis
• missed. It's not viable." 

Apparently, these words did not 
I convince everybody. 
I Jane Elliott, renowned lecturer on 
race issues, pointed to the camps in 

' II Jan. 21 talk sh,e gave at the Ul 
I for Martin Luther King's birthday. 
She said Tuesday that she has a 

• hardiime believing Austin because 
· ahe's "been here too long." 
· Elliott explained that the govern
' ment has incarcerated certain 
groups before during the "red 

• scares" or at times of war. 
t "I hope I'm wrong," she said. 

'. During the 1920s, approximately 
3,000 aliens suspected of being 

• communists or anarchists were 
• interned by the U.S. government, 
resulting in the ultimate deporta-

• tion of 250. More recently, 120,000 
I Japanese-Americans were interned 
during World War n. 

• Nigbtline report 
Rumors of the INS contingency 

• 

:Troops exit 
\Lithuania's 
:capital 

8y John Danlszewskl 
, The Associated Press 

j VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. - Truckloads 
, of Soviet troops left Lithuania's 
capital Wednesday, but republic 

• President Vytautas Landsbergis 
Aid many lites remained occupied 
and warned the West not to be 
taken in by Kremlin promisee. 

• The civilian death toll in the 
crackdowns in Lithuania and Lat
via rose to 19 Wednesday when 
Jonas Tautkus, 20, died from a 

I gunshot wound to the head he 
\ suffered at a military checkpoint 
Tuesday. One soldier also has died. 

\ Soviet Interior. Minister Boris 
Pugo said all paratroopers already 
have lell the Baltic region and 

' two-thirds of the "Biack Beret" 
Interior Ministry troops have been 
withdrawn. 

Hill statement followed an 
I announcement by President Bush 

on Tuesday that Soviet officials 
8Isured him they were reducing 
the military presence in the region 
and psg to start talks. 

Rea to Bush's announce-
- ment . OICOW had conveyed a 

1rillingneas to "move away from 
violence,". Landsbergis said the 
United States should be wary of 
Soviet promises. 

i He said a troop withdrawal could 
be the by to renewed negotiations 
with the Kremlin, but Soviet sol
dien still were occupying the tele-
9Won center and other buildings 
.ized violently in mid..January. 

"It is regrettable that the promises 
, ri the Soviet leadership are so 

often broun ... brutally," Land
abergis told journalists at his 
t6le. 

plan reached a nationwide audi
ence when an ABC Nightline 
report on terrorism aired on Feb. 
18,1987. 

The report came after American 
planes bombed Libya in the spring 
of 1986 and the U.S. was under 
threat of terrorist reprisals from 
Libya and Iran. 

In 1987, ABC News obtained INS 
documents mentioning a contin
gency plan to intern U.S. citizens 
of Arabic and Iranian descent for 
deportation. 

Austin told ABC in 1987 that thll 
documents were ·option papers" 
prepared by mid-level managers of 
the INS. 

ABC also recorded that the plan 
specified Oakdale, a small town in 
Louisiana, as the site for holding 
up to 5,000 aliens. Shortly after
wards, the facility burned down to 
the ground during a prison riot 
started by Cuban detainees. 

Though guests of the Nightline 
show - including James Zogby of 
the Arab American Institute -
expressed dismay over the idea, 
the emotion was not shared by 

See Camps. Page 4A 

A U.S. Martne takes cover In a 'ox hole during an 
Iraqi artillery attack on his position near the 
Saudi-Kuwaiti border town of Khalil Wednesday. 

AIIOClfied "'

The conflict was the first major ground battle 
between Iraqi and allied 'orces llnee the start of tha 
war In the Persian GuH region. 

By John King 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia-Iraqi 
tanks and troops, some faking 
surrender, smashed into Saudi 
Arabia's northeast corner and 
seized an empty border town early 
Wednesday in "hellacious" fight
ing with American and allied for
ces. 

Twelve U.S. Marines were 
reported killed in the heaviest 
combat of the two-week-old war, 
the first Americans killed in 
ground action. Saudi and other 
allied losses were described as 
light, Iraqi casualties as heavy. 

The U.S. military said much of the 
Iraqi advance had been beaten 
back by U.S. airpower, Marines 
and allied troops. 

But as the bloody day wore on 
toward midnight, Iraqi forces still 

See Gulf. Page 4A 

More on the Gulf 

• For a change, lU!rvlCe~ 
men write to "Nly 
Sorority." Pare SA. 
• 10 peace demonatrato1'8 
plead not ~lty; request 
group trial . . Page 4A. 
• On the first day of 
ground war Schwarzkopf: 
"Best is yet tQ come." 
Page 7A. . 
• Marine 'helicopter!! 
strike Khatji; 50 Iraqis 
eontr(jl the botder town. 
Page'7A 

GPSS moves toward 
splitting from UISA 

Secretary of State James Baker, right, and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Alexander Be .. mertnph meet 
with reporters prior to the mrt at their talk. at the 
State Department Tuesday. Soviet offIcIa .. pledged 

A8Ioclated "'
to Pntaiclent Bush that Moacow wiN remove some 
troops 'rom the Independence-minded BalUe 
Republica and reopen talks with the leaders there, 
U.S. oftlclals uld Tuesday. 

UI community reacts to Baltic events 
By Chrll Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

In the past few montha, public attention to the 
crackdown in the Baltics and the economic troubles 
of the Soviet Union has been, for the most part, 
overshadowed by attention to the war in the Persian 
Gulf. 

For some members of the Ul community however, 
eventa in the U.S.S.R. are equally important as 
eventa in the guH, perhaps even more so. 

According to one UI professor, the U.S.S.R. has even 
been using the guH attention to purposely cover up 
its own problems. 

"There is no question that the Soviets were using 
the guH situation as a sort of mask," said Rusaian 
Professor Ray Parrott. -

Perhaps the best known of recent events is the 
Soviet crackdown in the Baltic republics as they 
struggle to achieve independence from the Soviet 
Union. President Gorbachev has denied advance 
knowledge of the Jan. 13 tank 8888u1t on the main 
Lithuanian broadcast facility, which lell 14 dead, 

and attacks in Latvia this months which have 
claimed six lives. 

Parrott said he felt the crackdown was a result of 
the reassertion of political conservatives and the 
military in the Soviet Union. 

"There have been, ever 8ince the inception of 
glasnost and perestroika, a very large number of 
people who are opposed to it for various reasons, and 
these people have gathered their momentum and 
found their voice in the last couple of years," said 
Parrott. 

He also said that military and KGB unhappiness 
with "skeletons" revealed because of glasnost, as 
well as the withdrawal of troops from good living 
conditions in Eastern Europe back to poorer ones in 
the U.S.S.R., also led to the attack on the Baltica. 

While the troops may have been given the okay to 
attack the Balties, the vigor with which they 
implemented the measure partly stemmed from 
Rusaian nationalistic feeling coming out against the 
Balts because of their better lifestyle, Parrott said. 

"The feeling that is very widespread in the Soviet 
See a.IMca, Page 4A 

By Ann Rile, 
The Daily Iowan 

The Graduate and Profe8sional 
Student Senate Wednesday night 
called for graduate students to 
support two referendums on the 
upcoming election ballot that, if 
passed, would sever the GPSS from 
the Ul Student Association. 

GPSS Executive Officer Nancy 
Mortensen said graduate and pro
fessional students' concerns are not 
being properly addressed by either 
the UlSA or the administration, 
and that all efforts to remedy the 
situation have failed. 

"Graduate and professional stu· 
dents feel they have been taken 
advantage of," she said. "They put 
their trust in a structure that does 
not address their needs. 8 

Mortensen has taken the concerns 
of the GPSS to the administration, 
specifically to Dean of Studenta 
Phillip Jones. She says the admin
istration refuses to speak to GPSS 
on their own and will only recog
nize the executives of Ul$A Mor
tensen fowarded her concerns to 
President Hunter Rawlings who 
referred her back to the procedures 
outlined in the UISA constitution. 

"Dean Jones has set an agenda for 
student government of this cam
pus, and he basically doesn't want 
lnybody to interfere with that 
agenda,~ she said. "We can't 
afford to spend our profes8ional 
lives on this campus helping the 
und.ergraduates learn the student 
governing structure. There were 
issues we should have adclre88ed 
this year that we couldn't because 
we couldn't get time on the UISA 
floor: 

GPSS filed an injunction with the 
Student Judicial Court to postpone 
the Feb. 11 and 12 elections for 30 

days to prepare recommendations 
for the alteration of the UISA 
constitution and to avoid the 
expense of holding a separate ref
erendum and election. Mortensen 
had not received a reply as of 
Wednesday night's meeting, but 
she did discuss the issue with Dean 
Jones. 

"Dean Jones told me categorically 
that there would be no stay in the 
elections," Mortensen said. "I said, 
That means if Student Judicial 
Court issues an injunction then 
you will overrule them,' and he 
said, 'Of course I will. There is no 
reason to postpone the elections.' 
Later he clarified his statement 
and said he would review the 
decision of the court and give it due 
consideration, but he didn't feel his 
opinion would change." 

Dean Jones told the VI he would 
have no problem with any decision 
of the court as long as it abided by 
the rules of the Ul administration. 
He added that the UIsA constitu
tion allowed the GPSS to achieve 
its goals through ammendments 
without calling for a referendum. 

"There is a difference of views 
among the three bodies of the 
UlSA, but as far as I'm concerned, 
we have one student government. 
It is the UIBA," he said. 

'Roots' author 
to speak at UI 

Journalist Alex Haley, author of 
"Roots" and "The Autobiosraphy 
of Malcolm X, 8 will speak at the Ul 
Feb. 26 as part of Black History 
Month celebrations. 

Haley's speech, "Find the Good 
and Praise It," will begin at 7:30 
p.m. in the Union Main Lounge. 
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Co-op owner missing; owes rent 
By Eric DetwIler 
The Daily Iowan 

nald rented the shop to DelouDer 
and said DelouiBer owed him $600 
in past rent. 

percent llOIIIIIIiuion from members 
and up to a 40 percent commission 
from non-mem.ben. 

Students looting for the proprietor 
of the Iowa City Book Cooperative 
may have u much trouble finding 
him u local authorities. 

Andre Delouiaer, founder of the 
Iowa City Book Cooperative, is 
being sought by area authorities 
for delinquent rent payments for 
his ,tore located at 16 112 S. 
Clinton St. DelouiBer posted a sign 
announcing that he was leaving 
town for the holidays Dec. 7. He 
baa not t-n seen since, according 
to Mayor John McDonald. M~ 

McDonald alao said Monday he 
had filed in ,mall claims for the 
amount of $956. During an inter· 
view on the premiBea, McDonald 
said in case Delouiaer returned, 
the locb in the building had been 
changed. 

Membership fee. began at $1 and 
eacalated to $5 depending on the 
number of boob bought by the 
Cooperative. Approximately 2,400 
boob are in the Co-op at this time. • 

The Iowa City Book Cooperative. 
founded July 12. 1990. by 
Delouiaer functioned by buying and 
selling students' books. In a past 
interview. DelouiBer said students 
!let the prices for their books. The 
Book Cooperative received 12.5 

Lisa Oxley, McDonald's lawyer. 
said it is disputable who euctly 
owns the boob in the Cooperative. 

The Scott County Sherift's Depart.. 
ment attempted to serve him with 
a small claims suit lut week but 
were unable to locate him at his 
Davenport addre8l. On Monday. 
authorities were atill searching. 

UI student arrested in credit scam 
By Stacy Wlillamaon 
The Daily Iowan 

tion. 

West Des Moines Police arrested and charged a UI 
8tudent on Jan. 12 for his involvement in an 
elaborate credit card fraud scheme. 

According to Wiegert. Barber and SeU.s were 
employed as bartenders at the restaurant. They 
obtained the credit cards of customers who were 
running tabs at the bar and passed them to Hahn, 
who then used the stolen cards to charge merchan
dise at local retail stores. UI sophomore Andrew Barber and Jeffery Hahn. 

both of Des Moines. were arrested earlier this month 
for their alleged part in a credit card scam which 
operated out of a West Des Moines restaurant, 
according to Detective Scott Wiegert of the West Des 
Moines Police Department. He refused to confirm 
the name of the restaurant. 

Police have already recovered approximately $5,000 
of merchandise including computers, printers, ste
reos, speakers, leather jackets and other products. 

Gale Se1l8, also of Des Moines, was arrested 
Wednesday as an accomplice. and Wiegert said they 
are searching for more suspects in their investiga-

Wiegert warned consumers to be cautious when 
giving their credit cards to anyone for long periods of 
time, adding that in this case. the suspects held the 
customers' cards for periods of a haIf·hour or more. 

Wiegert said each had been released on approxi
mately $3.000 bond. 

Police 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

At approximately 12:19 a.m., Wed
nesday. Katrine Williams and Bar
bara Green, both of 647 Rienow 
Hall, reported to UI Public Safety 
officers that a hair dryer, card 
table and paint was stolen from 
their room. 

According to reports, Williams and 
Green were asleep when -they 
heard a prowler rummaging 
through the room. Initially, the 
women ignored the sound, because 
they thought it was a friend. 
Roderick Davis, who had a key to 
the room. 

Davis entered the room a few 
minutes later and noticed the card 
table was mi88ing. He proceeded 
down the ball in search of the thief 
until he found the stolen property 

Briefs 
March of Dime., 
fraternity arrest citizen. 

The March of DUnes BirthDefectB 
Foundation is in the busines8 of 
arresting birth defects. To continue 
their tight, the March of Dimes and 
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity are 
arresting local citizens to further 
the Campaign for Healthier 
Babies. 

Sigma Tau Gamma began hosting 
the Jail &: Bail fund-raiser Jan. 29 
and will conclude today at the Old 
Capital Center from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. All "jailbirds" are arrested 
and taken to the "mock jail.- Here 
they are sentenced and finger
printed and bond is set. They have 
one hour or less to m!le bail money 
for Healthier Babies. Each arrestee 
schedules an arrest time which is 
convenient with his schedule. 
: This year's event is sponsored by 
Pepsi-Cola, Centel Cellular. KKRQ 
and Pat McGrath's. 

Black hl.tory dllcu •• ed 
at video conference 

"Beyond the Dream m: A Celebra
tion of Black History," a live 
video-conference, sponsored by the 
Office of Campus Programs and 
~tudent Activities, may be viewed 
today at noon in the Terrace Room 
of the Union. The conference 
~Iores the impact of the strug-

~Calendar 

Thu .... , 
C ..... d. 

• Unlv.rtftJ COU"""ng Servlc. 
' Women', Joumallng Group will meet 
in S330 Westlawn at 3:30 p.m. 

• • Car •• r Information S.rvlc •• 
Environmental careers: Planning, Pro
tacting or Managing, In the Ohio State 
Room In the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Percepa_ and ~: U.s. 
DecIIIon Maldng In the GuN CMI. 
aponSOred by Global Studies Program, 
Department of History, Department of 
Political Science, and the cant.r for 
International and Comparative Studl. 
will preeent a speech by Pr0fe8s0r 
Richard Herrmann in Room 108, Gil
more Hall at .. p.m. 

• H • ..., .......... will hold • 
rnMIlng on the main Hoor of the FIeld 
House at 8 p.m. 

• Campus Bible ,.11o .. 1I1p will 
have a Bible dlscullion at 6 p.m. in 

, 1111 RelnowHall. 

• WOIMn·a ........ LactIn ...... 
preeenta the fourth in the Nriee on 
"Theorizing the Body." Featured II • 
lIoture on "The AppetIt. u a Voice: 
Mor.Jda Nervoaa In the Victorian Era" 

.., 

sitting in fron t of the sixth floor 
elevators. 

When the elevator doors opened, 
Davis was confronted by two men 
who attempted to grab the table 
and hair dryer. The two subjects 
then struck Davis with the stolen 
items. records state. 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hann. 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Tuesday with fourth-degree theft, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Erik G. 

gles and accomplishmenta of Afri
can descendants from a global 
perspective. Speakers include 
writer/scholar Amira Baraka. 
author Ntozaka Shange, Louis Far
akan of the Nation of Islam and 
Antoinette Malveaux. Director of 
Global Marketing for American 
Expre8lBank. 

Kirkwood Invites area 
mu.fcfans for concert 
band 

Kirkwood Community College 
invites musicians in the area to 
join the Community Concert Band. 
The ensemble, under the direction 
of Dr. T.L. Feldkamp, will perform 
various styles of concert band 
literature for public performances. 
The band is open to residents of 
Linn. Jones. Cedar, Johnson, 
Washington, Iowa and Benton 
counties. 

Rehearsals are held Thursday 
evenings fro.m 7-9 p.m. in Cedar 
Hall 375 on the Kirkwood campus. 
located in Cedar Rapids. 

For more information on the Con
cert Band contact the Kirkwood 
Music Department at 398-5598 or 
398-4913. 

Art sale deadline 
for entries announced 

The annual Festival Art Sale will 

by Joan Jacobs Blumberg at 1 :30 p.m. 
In 101 EPB. 

• Operation u.s. Out will hold an 
educational/organizational meeting 
with two speakers on the gulf war at 7 
p.m in 221A Schaeffer Hall. 

• The S.... 01 Iowa Is recruiting 
aenlOl"8 majoring In computer science, 
accounting, busln •• , and related 
field, for. variety of jobs from 9 a.m. 
to .. p.m. in the Wl.8consin Room of the 
Union. 

• Colorado Strtng Qu.rtet performs 
at 8 p.m. with a 1 p.m. pre· 
performance dl,cullion in the 
Hancher greenroom. 

• Profect Art sponsors a on.hour 
"music theatre production" In the 
John W. Colloton Atrium of the UI 
Hospitals and CliniCS at 12:15 p.m. 

....... 
• -RiO Bravo· (Howard Hawks, 

1858) - 8:45 p.m. 

• -Autu_ Sonata" (Ingmar Berg
man, 1978) - 9:15 p.m. 

• "TIIe ... DIe" (Gordon Eriklen 
and John O'BrIen, 11188) - 7 p.m. 

Despite his scratches, Davis recov
ered the stolen property. 

• A shotgun wu reported stolen 
from the Iowa City Police Depart
ment on Tuesday at approximately 
10:25 a.m. according to ICPD 
records. No further information 
was availible about the theft. 

Rogers, 19, 1136 N. Dubuque St., 
Apt. 4, stole merchandise valued at 
$53.00 from Younkers, 201 S. Clin
ton St. 

According to court recordB, store 
security personnel saw Rogers with 
two ties in his po.seession. Rogers 
reportedly rolled up one of the ties 

be Saturday. June 22. on the Iowa 
City Downtown Pedestrian Mall 
from 10 a .m. to 8 p.m. The sale is 
sponsored by the Iowa City John· 
son County Arts Council in con
junction with ArtsFest. the Iowa 
City Downtown Association, the 
Iowa Festival and the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Artists can obtain an entry form 
by sending a legal-size, Belf· 
addressed and stamped envelope 
to: Festival Art Sale, 20 N. George 
St., North Liberty, lA, 52317. Each 
entrant must submit three slides of 
original artwork in any medium 
along with a completed entry form. 
$10 jury fee and $25 space fee. The 
space fee will be refunded if the 
artist's work is not accepted into 
the sale. 

One $100 and one $50 prize will be 
awarded, with the top prize
winner's work becoming part of the 
public library's Art to Go collec
tion. 

Hardee'. help. heat 
home. of the needy 

Hardee's Food Systems, Inc. will 
be helping heat the homes of the 
needy this winter. The Hardee's 
Have a Warm Heart program will 
be running from Feb. 1 to Feb. 14. 
During this time 25 cents from 
every heart-shaped Big Cookie sold 
at local Hardee's restaurants will 

• -Shadow of .... Rav.n- (Hrafu 
Gunnlaugl8On, 1990) - 8:45 p.m. 

RedIo 
• WSUI AM .10 - "City Club 

Forum." featuring Harold Poling, CEO 
of the Ford Motor Company. discus
alng the challenget facing Nn.rican 
industry. at noon. 

• KIUI FM '1.7 - The Cleveland 
Orcheatra, conducted by Jahja Ung. 
perform, Hirt 's "Time Spiral8" and 
Mozart', "Sinfonia Concertante" .t 8 
p.m. 

C ... nd • Peller 
Annou_ta lor thit column mutt be 

IUbmllted kI TIle DeIly 10.,.11 _, 
201N Communlcatlonl c.nt .... by' p.m. two 
dayI prior to publlcallon. Notl<* may be 
..... t through the mall. but be .... to mall 
early to ..,..,. publlc:.tlotl. All submlaalona 
mutt be clNrty prin*, on a Calendar 
column bIanIo: (which appIIInI on the c ..... 
lied Ida ptIgII) or 'YI*Written 8nd trI~ 
IPI<*I on 1 lull Iheet 01 paper. 
Annou~ will not be aooepted_ 

the tIIIephone. AlllUbmlaeionl mutt InclUde 
the name IIICI ~ numller, which will not 
be publl8hed. 01 a conget .,.,.on In c.a 01 
queatlonl. 

NoIIcae that ... commercial -'-tIe.. 
_II will not be aocept8d. 

0UeItI0na r-oantlng the Calendar column 
ahould be directed to John Kenyon, 
33H083. 

Governor requests 
flag protection 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Presa 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Gov. 
Terry Branstad on Wednesday 
asked the Legislature to approve 
a resolution against burning the 
American flag, saying it i.s a 
fitting way to honor troops.. 
~en and women are maki.ngthe 

supreme sacrifice today in 
defense of the flag: spokesman 
Richard VOM said. 

• A subject claimed to have acci
dentally injested LSD Wednesday. 
ICPD records state. After police 
received a call from the subject at 
approximately 1:50 a.m., the victim 
was taken from a Quik Trip store 
at 301 Market St., Iowa City, to the 
UI Hospital for testing. The claim 
was unfounded, records state. 

and put it in his pocket, returned 
the second tie to its rack. and 
exited the store. 

Rogers was then stopped and 
escorted to the security office, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing is acheduled 
for Feb. 19. 

be donated to Iowa Electric's Proj
ect Share and Iowa-Illini08 Gas &: 
Electric's Project Aide. These funds 
help pay the heating bills of those 
who cannot afford to pay. 

On Feb. 1 there will be Have a 
Warm Heart kick-otT events at 
three locations. In Coralville the 
kick-off will be at the Hardee's at 
107 Second St. In Cedar Rapids 
events will be held at the Hardee's 
restaurants at 3214 First Ave. N.E. 
and 324 Edgewood Road. Various 
celebrities will be working as crew 
members from 11 a.m. until 12:30 
p.m. 

Brumberg to speak 
on anorexia nervola 

The Women's Studies Department 
will present the next segment of 
their Theorizing the Body series 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 107 of 
the English-Philosophy Building. 
Speaker Joan Jacobs Bromberg 
will address the topic of "The 
Appetite as Voice: Anorexia Ner
vosa in the Victorian Era." 

Bromberg is a teacher in the 
departments of Human Develop
ment and Family Studies, Women's 
Studies, and History at Cornell 
University. She is also the author 
of "Fasting Girls: The Emergence 
of Anorexia Nervosa as a Modem 
Disease." 

The Deily Iowan strives lor IICCUracy and 
111_ In the reporting 01 news. « • report 
I. wrong or mlalll<llng. I raqueal lor a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor It 33&«130. A correc
lion or 1 cllrillc:.tlon will be pUbllahad In 
thla column. 
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AMERICAN PASSAGE 

SAVE 200/0 
on regular price 

of all Green Plants 
thru Sat., Feb. 2 

(Cuh & Cony Whie Supplloo LMI., 

£tch.elf, flori 
Old Coplol C«Iler 

M·F IC).Q; s.t. 11-;; Sun. 12·5 
410 I<. kwood Avenue 

Greenho.-o & Gard." C."lot 
M·F 8-g; SII. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5 

351 ·l1000 

u.s. IMPERIALISM AND THE 

Gulf War 
AHMED SHAWKI, 

editor of Socialist Worker, 
has written and spoken widely on the 

Middle East and is active in the anti-war move
ment. He will be speaking 

Friday, February 1 
. 7:30 pm 

Iowa Rm, IMU 
Sponsored by the 
Iowa International Socialist Organization 

If you need special aSSistance to attend, caJl335-1252 
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· Medical equipment Convicted man 
given chance 
for new trial · on display ~t UIHC 

100 years of hospital tools exhibited 
By Jennifer Henne 
The Daily Iowan 

By E"'twller 
TheD~owan 

In 1870 a surgeon's reputation WB8 
• made if he could perform an ampu

tation in leu than five seconda, 
• aceording to Adrienne Drapkin, 

director of the UI Hospitala and 
Clinics. 

The UlHC Medical Museum cur-
• rently hB8 on display a collection of 

medical artifacts from the last 100 
years. The exhibit, titled "Col
lecting and Recollecting: Gifte from 
the Recent Past," contains several 

• unique pieces of medical equip
ment, including some that were 

• developed in Iowa City. 
The exhibit includes amputation 

kits, electro-shock machinery, 
organ transport equipment, X-ray 

• tubes, ' and many other items of 
Interest, along with anecdotes from 

• their past owners. 
Drapkin said moat of the equip

ment is no lonaer needed, but some 

Lawmakers act to 
lift fireworks ban 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa lawmak
ers are moving to lift a ban on 

• fireworks displays in state parks. 
Current law prohibita ... fire. 

• works in state parks . State 
Department of Natural Resources 

• officials want the law eaaed to 
allow qualified groupe to hold 
fireworks displays on the Fourth 
of July and other occasions. 

'There are a few state parks and 
preserves that might want to do 

• this," Sen. 8erl Priebe, D-Algona, 
• said Wednesday. 

At Priebe's urging, the Senate 
Natural Resources Committee 

• approved a bill Wednesday 
allowing the state Natural 
Resources Commiaaion to allow 
fireworks permits to be iaaued. 

FEBRUARY 

items have been modified and are 
uaed today. 

One exhibit in the museum is 
Johnson's Kidney Plaster - the 
inadvertent predecessor to John· 
son's Baby Powder. Drapkin said 
the pluter WB8 once applied to the 
skin 88 a remedy for body aches. 
However, it WB8 BOOn diacovered 
the plB8ter irritated the akin of 
lOme people. 

In an attempt to relieve the irrita
tion, Johnson and Johnson sent 
thOile customers 'talcum powder. 
Drapkin IBid the demand for the 
powder increased while requests 
for the kidney plaater fell, thua 
creatm, Johnson's Baby Powder. 

Drapkin said the museum is vis
ited mostly by patients and their 
families, but she added that elderly 
people visit the display too, recall
ing how BOme equipment WB8 used. 

The display runs through March 
15. 

An exhibition .t the UI H~el end CUnica MedIc.1 
Museum f .. tu,.s e wide renge of medical tooll 

The Dally lowInIDavid ~reMIy 

from the peat, moat of which heve been donIited tot 
the MOW. The show will run through Merch 15. 

'Any Sorority' letter reaches audience 
By Wendy Alesch 
The Daily Iowan 

Robert and Todd lOund like ordinary guys. 
They are 22 and 21 yeare old. They drink Old 
Milwaukee beer and IiBten to U2 and Aeroa
mith. The only thing that separates them from 
many of the 8tudents on this campus is that 
they .are Marines etuck in what they call "the 
armpit of the world,· Saudi Arabia. 

On Christmu Day the two Marines who "bad 
absolutely nothing to do: wrote a letter 
addreBBed to any sorority in Iowa. Lut week 
the letter finally found its way to Mary 
Peterson, coordinator of the UI greek 8ystem. 
The letter explained how the two soldiers got 
the idea. 

"They have a thing over here called 'Any 
Service Member' mail so we decided to come up 
with 'Any Sorority'," the letter said. -why any 
sorority in Iowa? We are both from lowa.-

Peterson, who has a brother serving in 
operation Desert Storm, thought the two were 

. 

clever. She was moved enough to add her own 
brother's name to the bottom of the letter and 
run off copies for all ill sororities. 

At the weekly meeting of the ' UI 
Intrafraternity-PanheUenic Council, the legi
slative branch of the greek system, the letter 
W88 read aloud. One paragraph in particular 
seemed eerie. 

"Before we left the states, we were expecting 
bullets-a·blazing and lights and cannons tir
ing," the letter said. "Wrong. Nothing has 
happened at this moment. We wish it would so 
we can get back to th.e real world. IAlt ua see 
what happens on Jan. 15." 

"We all know what happened: council mem
ber Susan Pashby said of the day the U.S. and 
Iraq went to war. 

The letter continued. 
"It really sucks here, and we want some more 

letters and packages!!" 
Sentiments like these have prompted many VI 

greeks to organize an effort to send care 
packages to individual soldiers in the gulf. 

, 

The council hB8 asked students to gather 
names and addresBe8 of friends, relatives or 
significant others stationed in the gulf to use 
on a mailing list. Every week., sororities and 
fraternities donate two dollars for envelope
sized care packages for soldiers on the list. 

"We arejust sending over small packages with 
things like Kool-aid and lipbalm; said Jodi 
Schild, B8sistant director of council relations 
and head of the project. 

Alicia Kolbe, another council member, said 
everyone seemed responsive to the program. 

"Usually when things have to do with money, 
people are apprehensive but not about this," 
she said. "People finally feel like there is 
something they can do and they are excited: 

Kolbe's boyfriend, who is serving in operation 
Desert Storm, told her that any' letters he 
receives are very important to him. 

"Letters and pictures are all they have," 
Kolbe said. "It keeps them going when they 
are half a world away." 

A local man found guilty of 
aecond-decree murder in 1984 will 
receive a new trial or have the 
opportunity to plead IUilty to a 
leeeer charge, according to Johnson 
County District Court rec:orda. 

BeIijamin Caldwell, convicted of 
the murder of his girlfriend Ellen 
Egan. in their Coralville apartment 
the night of Oct. 30 1983, baa been 
serving his 5().year prilOn BeUtence 
at the Iowa Men's Refonnetory in 
Anamosa. [f Caldwell pleads 
IUilty to the leeaer charae of volun
tary manslaughter, biB aentence 
could be reduced to 10 years. 
Caldwell is a UI graduate. 

According to court reports, Cald
well W88 offered the opportunity to 
plead IUilty to voluntary man
slaughter during his trial in 1984, 
but his attorney Leon Spies 
advised him against it. 

Spiel counseled Caldwell that 
intoxication by alcohol at the time 
of the incident could be used 81 a 
defense against a second-degree 
mw:der charge. The plea of volun- -
tary intoxication B8 a defense W88 • 
rejected by the trial court, records 
state. 

Caldwell contended that if he had ' 
known intoxication could not be ' 
used as a defense for second-degree • 
murder, he would have pleaded 
guilty to voluntary manslaughter, 
according to court records. 

According to testimony, Caldwell 
and Egan were arguing when Cald
well repeatedly struck the victim 
and banged her head against a 
door several times. Medical testi
mony concluded that the victim's 
death WB8 a result of blunt trauma 
to the head, and that Egan's inju
ries were consistent with Cald
well's actions. 

The state has 20 days to decide 
whether Caldwell can plead guilty 
to voluntary manslaughter or 
receive a new trial. If Caldwell 
does receive the opportunity to 
plead guilty to the leBBer charge 
but does not respond within 10 
days, bis conviction for second
degree murder will remain in 
effect. 

Black, History Month Calendar 

, 

I 

SUNDAY 

Iowa South African 3 
SchOlarship, Inc. 
Pancake Breakfast 
7:00 am SI. Mary's 

Church 

Music in the Museum: 
Traditional Jazz, A 
Celebralion of African 
Aillericlln Histo~y 

Art Museum 
2:00 pm 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY . 
.. I lJANUARY 31 FEBRUARY 1 "Close to Home"- 2 

Beyond the Dream 1l1: 'Everyday Survival for Adrian Piper Exhibit begins 
Multi-Cultural Studies Books- 20% Discounted at University Bookstore 

All Month 
A Celebration of Black 
History 

~frican- American Women" at An Museum . 
IBrown Bag Lunch Last Supper at Uncle Tom's 

, 

{ .. ~ 
The Billy Taylor Trio 
~ecture and Demonstration 

Harper Hall . 
1:30 pm 

I 
{ 

, . 
The Billy Taylor Trio in 

Concert 
Hancher Auditorium 

8:00 pm 

,-

• ." c 

5 

Noon - 3:00pm 
Terrace Room, lMU 

12:'10 pm Cabin! The Promised Land 
WRAC Hancher Aud. 8:00pm 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Founder's Week-end 

7 ':The Mis-education of Us8 9 
Brown Bag Lunch- WRAC 

.- . 
,...Ji;;;,., 12:10 pm • _, 
.,. ,,- - Kappa Alpha Psi Week-end 

1 -0L-~' ________ ~==========~==========~ Get Your A.C.T.Together: 
Panel Discussion on 
Making Career Choices by 

Thursday·7:00 pm 
"House Party" 

_ Friday-9:30pm Saturday-I 0: 15 
Bijou Theatre, Terrace Room, IMU 

. African·American Staff 
~---------1-0~-----------1-1~~~----~~--~2~ Members from Amerlcun "Don't Believe the Hype;l4~ ________ 1~5=:;.&,.. _______ .-::.1.:;:.6 .... 

Leontyne Price In Concert 
Hancher Auditorium 

8:00pm 

College Testing Panel Discussion about Delta Sigma Theta Week-end 
6:00 pm Afro-Americnn Greek Life and Viewing of '-"--------...,...----------4 

Cultural Center "Animal House" &"School "African-American Women Melvin Caldwell Lecture . 
r-------~ .. '="'M~a~lc-o~lm--:'X~"~------I Daze" lI:ooam as Student Leaders"· Browr College of Law 

8:45 pm Tuesday 7:00 pm Wednesday Lucas Dodge Room, lMU Bag Lunch 12: 10 pm 6:30 pm 
Biiou Theatre, Terrace Room, IMU " ~-----W;.:..:.;R::..A:..;:C::..----II----------1 

" SOUL FOODBITREE~ AVAII.ART .R ALLWhE.~ IN THE IMU RIVERRO Black Poets Society and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
t---,.....,.------~=-"i'-----..;;..;;;.;;,;-~.,.--------~~.;,;.;.-;;;;..;;,;,;;;.;;.;.;.;.;.;.;..;.;.;;.r-----------:2::1:-i other Selected Readings and WRAC Open House 

17 18 Business, Liberal Ans, 19 The Rise in Campus Ra-20 College of Law 130 N. Madison 

Celebrating Cultural -z4 
Diversity Thro.ugh 

Ga~OOd, an~ Enter
tail 12:00 noon 

ur Field House 

Film Festival 
4:00 pm 
College of Law 

, , 

Zom: A One-Woman Pla~ 
Old Orick 8:00pm 

and Engineering Place- cism: Cau~es -& Solution~ . 2:00 urn 
ment Office: Interviewing !2:00 noon 
Skills, Employment Te~ce Room, IMU 
Opportunities, and Job 
Search 7:30pm 
Afro-American Cultural 

Mode'!lluz Quanet 
Hancher Auditorium 

WRAC Coffeehouse: 
Akilah Blackwomyn & 
Friends 
10 S·. Gilbert' 8:()()Pm 

23 
Reggie McFadden: 
Comedy in the Wheelroom 

9:00pm . 
Wheel room, IMU 

22 Center 8:00pm , 
t--.....;;.,....,....-...,......;..,...,----:::-=t-----:------::--;i----------...... -I--.J .• =------..,,----::-::-1 "African-American Lesbi- t-----...,.....-·---1' 

2S Alex Haley Lecture: 26 Heading Them Off at the27 28 ans: Becoming Visible" 
Find the Good and Praise It Pass: A LeCtuIC on the . Brown Bag ~nch 
7:30 pm Fiction othbmaefReed 12:10 urn WRAC 
Main Lounge, IMU Art Museum- 12:30 pm 

Roundtable Discussion 
r-------~~~~~~~--r_------~ "Cotton Comes to Harlem College of Law 

, 

Wednesday 8:30pm Thursday 7:00pm 7:00 pm 
Riinn I • Rnnm ·TMTT 

\~ ________________ ~ __________________ ~ __________________ ~. ____________________ ~r ____________ ~----~------------__ ~~.~~~~'--_-----______ ----J 
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Locals plead innocent 
to trespassing charges 
By Jennifer Henne 
The Dally Iowan 

• Ten local residents involved in a 
Jan. 14 peace demonstration are 
pleading not guilty to eharpe of 
criminal tre8pass and are 
requesting a collective trial by 
jury, according to Johnson 
County District Court recorda. 

The 10 were arrested after 
repeatedly being asked to leave 
the Federal Building, 400 S. 
Clinton St., a site which they 
hoped to convert into a pro-peace, 
anti-war organizing center. 

The demonstration, attended by 
over 250 people, resulted in the 
two-hour cloam, of the poet office 
located in the lobby of the Fed
eral Building. 

"I felt justified in being there," 
said Iowa City Councilwoman. 
Karen Kubby. Kubby, one of the 
10 people arrested, eaid the main 
I08l of the protest Wal to tmpress 
that war Wal not the way to aolve 
the conflict in the Penian Gulf. 

Kubby feels that violence in the 
gulf will only lead to more prob
lems and BaYS that community 
support for her position agairuIt 
the war bas been strong. "Many 
have eaid to me, 'you represent 
us and that is why we elected 
you'," eaid Kubby, "but I only 
followed my convictions. I Wal 

there because it Wal important to 
me to show people that there are 
other alternatives, I value my 
office, but I do not let it dictate 
my behavior." 

Kubby admits that there have 

been lOme negative reactions to 
bel' involvement and arrest but 
eaid she is not worried about 
re-election and welcomee diecua
sion with thoee oppoeed to her 
stance. '"n1ere have been some 
angry, baraaaing meaaapa on my 
answering machine: Kubby 
added, "but thoee calla are out
numbered by thoee wi.I.Iing to 
diacuaa the iBeue.· 

In re8ponse to complaints that 
the closing of the poet offiCe kept 
mail and packages from getting 
to troops stationed in the Middle 
East, demonstrator Teas Cata
lano eaid that the intention of the 
group Wal not to close the post 
office. "I feel bad about it but not 
responsible,· eaid Catalano, "1 
did not want to cooperate with 
the laws of my country because I 
Wal not pleaaed with the course 
of events our nation was taking .• 

Demon8trators contend that 
although they are against the 
war, they do support allied troops 
in. the Middle East. 

-USing political in the United 
States meana acts of civil dis
obedience," 8ay8 demonstrator 
Rusty Martin, "We support the 
troop8, but we are Baying their 
lives are more valuable than oil 
or Baving face." 

If found guilty, those involved 
could face a $100 fine or 30 days 
in jail. 

Those arrested were JoAnn 
Beard, William Brinkman, Cata
lano, Dorotha Dilkes, Mauro 
Heck, Kubby, Martin, Pbilip 
Moore, Jean Robinson and Anne 
Silander. 

Baltics _____ COO_ti_·nued_from-:PIIII8-=---1A 

Union i8, 'What the hell are those 
people bitching about? They've 
been living better than we have all 
along. They've had it good, why 
don't they 8hut up?' " be said. 

The Baltic republics are techni
cally not a part of the Soviet 
Union, said Russian Professor 
Norm Luxenburg. 

"The Soviets have no right to 
Latvia or Lithuania. Those people 
never wanted to be part of the 
Soviet Union. They were illegally 
taken," Luxenburg said. 

He added that the U.S. 8hould 
ezpre88 the idea that it doesn't like 
what's going on but cannot pre88 
the Soviets too hard because of 
what the U.S. might lose in such 
an action -

Political Science ProfellO"r Bill 
Reisinger bad a different perspec
tive on the issue. He eaid that 
while the crackdown potentia)ly 
could mean that Gorbachev has 
given up on democracy and will 
want to continue authoritarianism, 
there is also evidence that he still 
remains in favor of the basic 
attribute8 of democracy. 

Gorbachev could be making an 
attempt to increase his popularity 
and help ensure re-election to the 
Presidency in 1994, Reisinger eaid. 

"If Gorbachev is to have any 
prayer of getting re-elected in 
1994, he must get control of the 
country and start being tougher 
and cracking down on crime and 
becoming a law-and-order presi
dent," Reisinger said. "Right now 

people are very acared. about crime 
and about·the potential of civil war 
and about economic hardships." 

He added that he thought the 
people are looking for a greater 
stability and order in the country. 

"They appreciate the President 
saying, 'All right - enough is 
enough'," Reisinger said. 

Besides the unrest in the Baltics, 
economic problem8 plague the 
Soviet Union. Last week saw both 
the .Soviet reform of the ruble, 
which bas rendered the 50- and 
WO-ruble note useless 88 legal 
tender, and the release of a report 
about the Soviet economy, which 
contained the worst economic fig
ures since World War II. 

"People are very disappointed in 
things right now," said Olga Lap
teva, who spoke to a UI class in the 
Russian Department Tuesday on 
current Soviet conditions. Lapteva 
bas -been in the United States for 
about two weeks now as part of the 
UI faculty. 

Lapteva spoke in Russian, which 
Wal tranalated by Luxenburg. 

Lapteva said many people have 
asked her if she still supports 
Gorbachev. "I say, 'yes, I under
stand him'," she eaid. "But the 
farther things go, the more difficult 
it is for me to answer yes." 

Lapteva said many feel a nostalgia 
for the times before glasnost and 
perestroika, but she added, "they 
forget there wasn't anything good 
in those days." 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 
Iowa CitY's largest selection of 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

at the lowest prices. 

All ColUDlbia 
Winter Coa:ts' 

Adults and Children 

30%-50% off· 
Large selection of Matching Pants 

alBOORSale 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block 8. of Burnn,ton) Free Parking ~lMOl 

Budget cuts concern envirol')mentalists 
By Tom leery 
The Associated Press 

ripe for cuts, Rep. Don Shoultz, D-Waterloo, 
said. 

DES MOINES - Environmentalists com
plained Wedneaday their programa were suf
fering the most aI the Legislature put the 
finiahing touches on $61 million in state 
budget cuts for the current fiscal year. 

Included in those cuts W88 a $5 million 
reduction in the RelOurce Enhancement and 
Protection program, known as REAP. Environ
mentalists ~red aI the Legialature last year 
approved REAP and vowed to commit at least 
$20 million a year to the program for 10 ye8l'8. 

The funds were to be used for park and nature 
area acquisition, lOil conservation programs 
and other environmental initiative8. Gov. 
Terry Branstad bas recommended eliminating 
the program from the state budget next year. 

Shoultz, co-chairman of the 8ubcommittee that 
approved tbe cuts, joined Osterberg in 
bemoaning the actio~ • 

"I think it is wrong, allO, what we're doing 
bere,· Shoultz said. . 

"I'm going to do everything I can to eee the 
money is restored and that the REAP program 
is restored." 

HoUie-Senate appropriation subcommittees 
have until noon today to meet budget-cutting 
targets set by legislative leaders. No area of 
the $3 billion state ~udget is exempt from the 
cuts, which are needed to prevent a state 
budget deficit for the year ending June SO. 

Environmentalists acknowledge that they are 
on the defensive. 

That could be difficult. Experts estimate the 
state will have a budget deficit of up to $250 
million next year unle88 cuts in eximo, 
programs are ma~e. Next year's scheduled $20 
million REAP appropriation will be a primary Subcommittee cuts in the state's ~r pro

(II'8JDI - aocial services and education - will 
not be completed until today. On Wednesday, 
one subcommittee reluctantly approved about. 
$6 million in cuts of state environmental 
programs. 

"We're asked to do 10 much more than any 
otber appropriation8 subcommittee; Rep. 
David Osterberg, D-Mt. Vernon, said during 
subcommittee debate of environmental cuts. The environmental budget subco ey, aleo target. 3 

Osterberg was one of the architects of nuijor 
envitonmental legislation approved in recent 
yean. Since those programs are new, they are 

cut $451,000 from a program to belp · ere 
pay the costs of establishing Mfilter strips' 
along streams and rivers. 

c:ClI11J)!S ______________________________ ~ ________________ Coo __ ti~ __ mrn~~~1A 
everyone. Oakdale Mayor George 
Mowad told ABC the prospect that 
the facility would create new jobs 
in the community "far outweigh(s) 
any philO8Ophical problems that I 
would have or any of the local 
people would have regarding the 
activation of the site." 

FBI MarCh .. for lraqia 
AI. AU8tin pointed out, the facility 

js not intended for those with 
American citizenship. Vogler eaid 

that since the gulf crisis started 
there have been no Arabic newcom
ers to the program, and presently 
the detention center bolds no Ira
qis. 

This number may lOOn change: 
The FBI is looking for approxi
mately 3,000 Iraqi nationals in the 
U.S. whose pennission-of-stay per
iod8 have ended. 

At the same time, the FBI is 
seeking representatives of the 

. Arab-American community Mto 
gather information on terrorist 
activities 88 well as on bate crimes 
and violence against Arab- Ameri
C8D1,~ the National Association of 
International Educators eaid in a 
Jan. 23 report. In addition, the FBI 
bas contacted several college cam
pUBe8 for lists of Arab students. 

The UI basn't been contacted by 
the FBI yet, but the INS has 
requested the name8 of Iraqi stu-

dents here, UI Immigration 
Adviser Maggie Brooke eaid W8cI
needay. 

Presently, all aliena bearing Iraqi 
and Kuwaiti travel documents who 
apply for admission into tbe U.S. 
as non-immigrants are pboto
graphed and fingerprinted u~ 
entry, in accordance with a federal 
regulation effective Jan. 10. The 
measure was adopted before the 
gulf war started on Jan. 16. 

Soviet __ G ulf_' _____ Conti_ n_ued_from_PIIII8_1A Back-to-School Special 
Continued from PIIQ8 1 A 

held the town of Khafji on the 
"This is why the United States Persian Gulf, and Marines and 

should not be satisfied that it has Saudi troops mounted a counterat
received promi8es once again. tack to retake it. 
Soviet military force8 have not yet Saudi light armored forces reached 
withdrawn from occupied buildings the center of Khafji, but the Mar
of the Lithuanian state; he eaid. ine8 pulled back under heavy Iraqi 

Lithuania cannot back away from rocket fire. Iraqi fire continued on 
its nine-month~ld independence ~mto Thursday morning, indicating 
declaration, but MOUl' relatione the allied attack had not yet suc
with the Soviet Union have to be ceeded. 
regulated, even after tbese bloody FaId.q S1lJ'I'ender 
events, and we are ready to talk,, ' Twenty-four hours earlier, when 
he said. ' tbe Iraqi columna first struck from 

Lithuanian officials eaid witnesses 
reported seeing troops withdraw 
from Vilnius, but had no confirma
tion any bad actually left the 
republic. 

Witnesses said they saw 30-40 
troop-carrying trucks drive Tue8-
day nigbt from a base north of 
Vilnius to an army airfield, then 
return empty to the base, said 
Litbuanian spoke8man Aldriu8 
Azubalis. 

Kuwait, some advancing T-55 
tanks had their guns facing rear
ward, a 8ign of surrender, but the 
Iraqis then opened tire the Marines 
reported. 

The Iraqi thrust may have been 
designed to punish Marine units 
that have repeatedly shelled Iraqi 
positions just inside Kuwait and 
possibly to provoke a wider, 
longer-term battle; a ground con
flict for which U.S. commanders 

are still preparing. 
Baghdad radio told the Iraqi pe0-

ple their army's first push into 
Saudi territory - "the kingdom of 
evil" - was Mwiping out" tbe 
"fOrce8 of the tyrants." 

Meanwhile, as Baghdad lOught to 
boost Iraqi morale, the Desert 
Storm allies were giving an upbeat 
new appraisal of the air War'8 
impact. For one thing, they said, 
Iraqi air defenses were now a 
shambles. 

Jordanian officials protested to the 
United States that its warplanes 
were bombing civilian traffic on the 
Iraqi highway leading to the Jor
dan border. Four Jordanians and 
an Egyptian were killed Wedne8-
day, they eaid, corroborating ear
lier reports by refugees of conti
nual air strikes on non-military 
traffic. 

In other developments, more Iraqi 
planes and a damaged Iraqi war
ship limped to the safety of Iran. 

Bookbag 
$29.95 

Mooa. 
, '~merlcana 

Flthlon, Sho .. & Acc: ... oriel 
for Men snd Women 

Downlown Plaza neer Hollda 

UniversitxWavel 
Wednesdaymoming, two columns 

totaling about 45 vehicles -
including tanks, armored person
nel carriers, trucks and ambu
lances - left the base heading 
south toward the Byelorussian 
republic. 

Fugo told the newspaper Rebo- . 
chaya Tribuna that "two-thirds of 
Interior Ministry troops were witb
drawn by Jan. 29 .... One-third of 
tbese troops remain for the pre
sent, but as calm is returning, they 
will not remain there forever.~ 

A Professional Organization Run 
By Students .For Students Presents 

SPRING BREAK 1991! 

CHESTNUT 

1i>~e~/tJ 
SKI SPECIALS 

Sund.y 
FAMILY FUN - 4 p.m. 10 10 p.m. 
Children under 18 ski" rent for half price 
when parents purchase regular priced 
ticket. 

Moncllly 
BEGINNERS DAY - Beginner 
area ticket. renlal" lesaon lor 518. 

Tuftdq 
STUDENT 10 NIGHT - 518 lor 
lilt" Renlal - 59 lor lilt. 

W«In ... y 
GREAT ESCAPE SPECIAL
$21.95 tor Ult, lunch, CodnaU. 
$27.95 for UIt, '""-'. Rental lunch" 
Cocktail ' 

ThurWY 
COLLE~E 10 DAY/NIGHT_ 
(Mult allow current 10) 
8:30 I .m. to 10 p.m. 
513 Ult - S22 UIt" Rental 
4:30 to 1 0 p.m. 
512 Ult - S20 LIft " Rental 

SENIORS 
(55 and older) 

Midweek Uti - S 12 
NighlS 4:30-10:00 - $10 

KIDS 
SKI Wee and 

Oay Care facilities 

'. 

South Padre Island 
• $339 w /bus transportation 

$244 w / out transportation ' 

• Accomodations at the 
Sunchase IV Beachfront 
Condominiums 

~ Mexico shopping and 
nightclub trips offered 

Cancup Mexico 
• $554 for 7 nights 

• Includes roundtrip 
transportation airfare 
from St. Louis 

• Luxury beachfront 
5 star hotel 

Look to a reliable source for 
your spring break plans! 

Informational Meeting Thurs., Jan. 31, 
7:00pm, Kirkwood Room, IMU 

III _ 335-3270 8tug::~e~::,uet 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
,-M .. RICA 5 COL-L EOI " I NCr. 

Datemme: Jan. 29-31 -10:OOam-3;QQpm DePOSit ptegulre~ : $30.00 

=rl University· Book· Store 
Place: ~ . Iowa Memorial Uliln . The UrlYerlityd bill· 
Meet with ycur Josten, repr....uaw lor lUI deIaIl. See 0I.f oompIeII ring Mellon on dlplay In ycur 
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• Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 

· 'Autumn Sonata' 
· ul1ites Bergmans 

By Unduy Alan Park 
I The Daily Iowan 

• NotewOrthy as the only 
collaborative effort 
between the two Be'll
mans - Ingmar and 

Ingrid - the 1978 film -Autumn 
Sonata" provides a formidable 

• workout for both talents and an 
emotional workout for the audi
enal. 

At the heart of "Autumn 
Sonata- is a harrowing all-night 
confrontation betwee.n a selfish 

1 mother and her painfully 
neglected daughter whose rela-

• tionship is based on competition 
, ' instead of nurture. While assert

ing parenthood's fearsome 
responsibilites, the film hints 
that such inhumane and destruc
tive relationships may threaten 

, our survival as a species. 

Shortly after the death of her 
, longtime lover; world-famous con

cert pianist Charlotte (Ingrid 
Bergman), accepts an invitation 
to visit her daughter Eva (Liv 
mlmann) at the country parson
age where she lives with her 

• husband Viktor (an uncharacter
istically benevolent clergyman for 
one of Ingmars films). Together 

I for the first time in seven years, 
Charlotte and Eva immediately 
fall into familiar roles - Char

I lotte witholding love and praise, 
and Eva setting herself up for 
criticism - but there are sur

i prises in store for both. 
During one of her many mono

logues, Charlotte oonsiders buy
ing Eva and Viktor a new car, but 
eventually decides to give them 

• her used Mercedes and buy one 
I for herself instead. But Charlot

te's stinginess is shown to be 
• most pathetic in the scene in 

",hich she extends a huge box of 
Swiss chocolates to Eva and says, 

• "You may have two." 
Eva, on the other hand, naively 

reaches out for her mother's 
approval by playing piano for her 
- and, predictably, does not get 
the response she is looking for. 
Instead, she allows Charlotte to 

, play the same piece -correctly,· 
demonstrating once again that 
Eva can never measure up to her 
mother. 

Though the piano scene is the 
most blatant example, Charlot
te's conversation with her 

daughter is ~ loaded with one
upmanship, so much that we 
suspect the fragility of her ego 
long before she crumbles under 
Eva's attack. 
Thoughshevolleysve~jabsof 

her own, Eva's strongest weapon 
is her own ability to give love -
limited as it is - particularly to 
others who have suffered Char
lotte's neglect. While Eva finds 
room in her home and heart for 
her grotesquely disabled sister 
Helena (formerly institutional
ized by Charlotte) and the dead 
BOn whom Evil believes to be still 
present, she seeInB incapable of 
loving her own husband. 

Confronted unexpectedly with 
Eva's extended family, Charlotte 
is plagued by guilt and irritation. 
That night her sleep is shattered 
by a "dream- of being suffocated 
as tiny fingers reach into her 
hand. Unable to sleep, she is 
joined by Eva, and their battle 
commences. 

or Ingmar's films, -Autumn 
Sonata· seems most closely 
related to "Cries and Whispers" 
with its trea±nt of illness and 
familial sav ry, though this 
film is mors bral and smaller 
in scope. 

Ingrid's performance as the 
strong-willed artist Charlotte is 
among the best of her career, 
despite the fact that her charac
ter remains unsympathetic. We 
understand Charlotte BO well by 
the end of the film that we have 
little reason to believe she is 
capable of accepting the help she 
cries out for, 

Remarkably, however, with both 
Be'lJIDans involved, it is Ullmann 
who emerges as perhaps the most 
important single ingredient for 
the film's success. Alternating 
between childish nervousness 
and rage throughout, Ullmann 
makes the meaning of each of her 
scenes clear through her facial 
expressions alone. She portrays 
Eva's vulnerability most memor
ably in the piano scene, as she 
indulges in her intense observa
tion of the preoccupied Charlotte 
- the object of both her adora
tion and hatred. 

As US\lal, Sven Nykvist's oolor 
photography is breathtaking, this 
time sandwiching a long stretch 
of claustrophobic interiors 
between brief opening and clos
ing shots of autumn grandeur. 
Also effective are several flat 
tableaux shots of characters in 
rooms that emp~asize loneliness 
and isolation. 
"Autumn So/Ulta- will be shown 
at the Bijou Thursday, Jan. 31 at 
9:15 p .m. and Friday, Feb. 1 at 
8:30 p.m. In Swedish, with subti
tles. 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3rd hie. 8.E. 
CedIr RIpidI ..... 

END· OF 
SEASON SALE! 

20-50% off 
T-Necks, Shirts, Sweaters, Jackets, 

Vests, Parkas, Pants, Skiwear 

from 
The North Face

Woolrich-Columbia 
Sportswear-T erramar
Alps-Birch Brothers

Sierra Designs 
~ andmore 

While Supplies Last! 
Stop in Today!!! 

;, 

~ I 
HOURS The 4C: j:e:iftiii~ 
~.;,,~~:.S -. TO 5:30 Great Outdoors 
SUNDAY: ' 
Iowa City -ITO. · Store 
Cedar Raplda -
10TO. 

ElIIlii 
".' ~ 

String quartet 
to perform 
at Hancher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Colorado String Quartet will 
perform music by Mozart, Tchai
kovlky, Beethoven and Mel Powell 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 31, in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Works on the program are the 
Quartet in G M$r, K. 80, by 
Mozart; Tchaikovaky's Quartet in 
B-fiat MAijor, Op. poet.; Beethoven's 
Quartet in F MAijor, Op. 59 No.1 
(the first of the three "Rasou
movaky" quartets); and the 1982 
Quartet by American composer Mel 
Powell. 

Music 
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The quartet will meet interested 
audience members in a diacussion 
before the performance at 7 p.rn. in 
the Hancher greenroom. 

The Colorado Quartet-violiniats 
Julie Roeenfeld and Deborah Red
ding, violist Francesca Martin and 
cellist Diane Chaplin - burst onto 
the classical music scene in 1983 
by wiiming two of the most presti
gious honors in chamber music. 
Within a 10000ay period the quartet 
won the Naumburg Chamber 
Music Award and first prize in the 
Banff International String Quartet 
competition. 

The Colorado StrIng Quartet - DIane Chapin, c.Io; 
FrancHCa Martin, viola; DebOrah Redding, vIoIn; 

and J. ROHnIIeId, violin - wII perform at 
Hancher AudItortum tonight at .. 

The quartet has IOIidified its sta
ture as a ~r ensemble through 
numerous commissions, acclaimed 
recordings and performances 
throughout the world, including a 
well-received 1986 concert in 
Hancher. 

In a 1988 article, a Fanfare mega
nne critic summ~ the qUM

tet's appeal: "The Colorado Quar
tet bas one of the atrongest collee-

tive musical pel'llOnalitiea I have 
ever encountered in a string quar
tet. The group has never failed to 
provide a riveting musical experi
ence." 

TicMtI for the Colorado Quartet 
con«rt are $16 and $14. Ul .tu
dents qualify for a 20 percent 
discount, and ticlteta for t1wse 18 
and under are half price. TM 
pre-performan« discuuion is free 

to membe,., of the con«rt audkn«, 
and no di.eru.ion tid,u are 
required. 
HaM~r 80% ()ffice is open 11 

a.m.-S:30 p.m. weeltda)'B, 11 a.m.-3 
p.m. Saturday. and 1·3 p.m. Sun
days. To order by phone, dial (319) 
335-1160 or toll-fr,e in Iowa, 
I-8oo-HANCHER. VISA, Master
Card. and American Express are 
accepted. 

Houston's Super Bowl performance a hit 
By Larry McShane 
The Associated Press 

Houston's much-prailled rendition 
is the exception, dot the rule, when 
it comes to warbling the anthem. 

NEW YORK - Robert Goulet The difficult songwith taxing high 
forgot the words; Roseanne Barr notes has proved more troublesome 
should have. But Whitney HoUl- than triumphant for many who 
ton's rousing Super Bowl version of performed it in the past - a red, 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" could white and blue-faced bunch which 
turn the notorioualy difficult · includes Goulet, Barr, Johnny Pa'y
national anthem into a Top 40 check and Willie Nelson, to name a 
smash. few. 

"The calls have come in from all Little did Francis Scott Key know 
over the country. Radio stations the terror he was to put in singen' 
have called in, the public has called throats when he penned -Jlte 
in. The switchboard here was Star-Spangled Banner" 177 years 
jammed for two days," said Ariata ago. 
Records Presid.ent Clive Davis. Even the immortal Nat King Cole 

Whitney's version, riding the pat- offered this advice after doing the 
riotic fervor of a nation at war, has anthem befor. a World Series, -If 
been released to hundreds of radio you do nothing else in your life, 
stations around the country. It don't ever sing the national 
may alBO be released to the public anthem at a ball game: 
as a single, with a portion of the Sadly, many ignored his advice. 
profits going to charity, Davis said. • Goulet, singing before the 

Mllhammad Ali-Sonny Liston title 
fight in 1965, got as far as "Oh, say 
can you see .. . " before blanking 
out. He hummed the rest of the 
tune. 

• NelBOn treated the crowd at the 
1980 Democratic National Conven
tion to a special version of the 
anthem, deleting the "rockets' red 
glare" and altering a few other 
spots. On the bright side, his 
bandanna looked perfect. 

• Paycheck improvised this inspi
rational couplet before an AUanta 
Falcons game: "Oh, say can you 
see, it's cloudy at night, What ao 
loudly we Bang, as the daylight's 
last cleaning. ft 

• Jefferloll Airplane vocalist 
Marty Balin was booed off the field 
at Candlestick Park in 1984 after 
forgetting the words. 

• And Barr .. . well, President 
Bush summed up her screeching, 

crotch-grabbing July 25, 1990, ver- . 
sion of the anthem before a San 
Diego Padres game: "Disgusting." 

Not everyone has botcbed the 
anthem: Jose Feliciano's Latin
tinged version at the 1968 World 
Series became an instant classic. 
Huey Lewis and the News do a 
great a capella version. Trumpeter 
Wynton Marsalis has received a 
great deal of praise for his solo 
anthem. 

Other venions leave the listener 
either applauding or appalled: Jimi 
HendriI's feedback-laced anthem, 
performed the final morning of the 
Woodstock festival in 1969, comes 
to mind. 

And then there', the case of Irish 
singer Sinead O'Connor, who got in 
trouble for not letting the Garden 
State Arts Center in New Jersey 
play -Jlte Star-Spangled Banner" 
before her show there last year. 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH P0TATO DAYS! 
Jan. 21 thru Feb: 2 . 

During Couch Potato Days create your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, 

potato sKins ana twice-baked potatoes! 
, , 

On Saturday, Feb. 2, from 1-3 pDl 

Iowa City's Seco11:d Annual 
Mashed Potato Eating Contest! Yo\1\O 

(.\\\\a.te\V~~n\e~\ 
~ ¥o~ \\\.1Jec.ota\\nf:, 

1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City 

\\eJa 

337-2167 
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Viewpoints editor 
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CAMPUS LInER 

Proper places 
With thousands of people a day riding the Cambus, frequen~ 

ing campus buildings and living in the residence halla, it 
seems logical that some litter is going to accumulate in these 
areas. A scrap of paper here, a sourball wrapper there - it 
can only be espected. But frankly, the amount of litter that 
students are leaving in public areas aound campUs is 
appalling. 

Most students at the VI seem to do an admirable job of 
picking up after theDl8eIves, but an immature few refuse to 
take the time to properly dispoee of their newspapers, candy 
wrappers or pop cans. They make the campus an unpleasant 
and unattractive place for the rest of us. 

The Cambuses are continually strewn from nose to tail with 
tom-up newspapers, empty vending cups and discarded soda 
cans. Obviously, it is not the responaiblity of the bus driver to 
play janitor and pick up after students, but their own 
responsibility. . 

University buildings, the Union for example, also see an 
unnecessary ~u1ation of litter. During any visit to the 
Wheelroom, it is not unusual to find haIf-eaten meals or 
discarded newspapers adoming tables. These eyesores result 
from the same laziness and lack of respect that produce litter 
on the buses and elsewhere. There are many trash cans placed 
strategically throughout the Wheelroom. The farthest anyone 
would have to walk to dispose of trash is 40 feet. At a 
conservative average of two and one-half feet per step, that 
works out to 16 steps. Moreover, next to every exit from the 
Wheelroom is a trash can. It is impossible for someone to leave 
and not pass one. 

From the Main Library to Mayflower, one cannot escape 
strewn trash and bottles left haphazardly by inconsiderate 
students. 
People litter primarily because they are lazy. They lack 
respect for everyone's right to a clean and pleasant. environ
ment. 

The condition of campus buildings makes a powerful state
ment about the VI. Clean buildings and grounds serve to 
impress prospective students and faculty. 

Litter makes a bad impression. 
The best way to change the habits of those few, inconsiderate 

individuals is to apply peer pre88ure. The next time someone 
drops 8 newspaper on the floor of the bus, leaves the remnants 
of a half-eaten lunch on a table or drops a soda can in the 
stairwell, speak up and ask the litterbUg to please place trash 
in its proper place. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on'the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
Imagine 
To the Editor: 

Imagine what it would be like to 
be sitting in front of a television set 
in Iowa City watching videos of 
bombs and missiles destroying 
your hometown. Imagine, further, 
that your parents are in that town 
(last you knew). You cannot reach 
them on the telephone because 
there are no more telephone con
nections. From what you hear, 
there is no more running water or 
electrical service in your home
town. Your parents, brothers, sis
ters and other relatives have to go 
to the river to get water. Food is 
becoming scarce. The bombing con
tinues. 

Iraqi students at the University of 
Iowa, and elsewhere in the United 
States, do not have to imagine this 
acene. They are living it. How are 
we to respond to them? 

DitTerent people are responding in 
different ways. People who know 
them are being supportive, they 
say. Frienda are bringing food. A 
local church has contributed money 
to help them meet their living 
8XpeJlle8 here since money is no 
longer coming from Iraq. 

Some of the people who don't know 
them are responding in quite 
another way. They are spitting, not 
necesaarily at the Iraqis, because 
they don't Imow who is from Iraq 
and who is not, but at anyone they 
take to be an Iraqi, or an Arab, or a 
Muslim. Students from the Middle 
Eut are tarpts of snowballs and 
verbal abuse. Female students 
from Malaysia, identifiable as 
Muslims by the way they dreu 
(but who are not Arabs and who 
come from a country thousanda of 
miles froJ;ll the Middle East) are 
subject to obscene taunts as they 
walk to cIau. Is thia what the 
United States of America atanda 
for? Is this -support Cor our 
troope"? Ia thia how we OUJ'Ielvel 
would want to · be treated if we 
happeDed to be etuc:IyiDg or ~ 
in another country when a war 
broke out? 

Big Ten student sovernments 
recently spoll8OJ'eCl a vigil that W88 

intended to promote civility 
between what are caUed pro- and 
anti-war groupe on their campu... 
Could we a110 promote civility 
toward Arab and Muslim students? 
Coula we recopir.e that Arab and . 

. 

Muslim students in Iowa City are 
not responsible for the policies of 
the Iraqi government? Could we 
hope that, when those students go 
home, they will be able to 88y that 
the people of Iowa City had treated 
them with respect? It's too BOOn to 
tell. 

Gary Althe" 
foreign student adviser 

War Igames' 
To the Editor: 

On Jan. 16, 1991, the United 
States attacked Iraq, and the sad 
and pathetic irony about which I 
cannot stop thinking is that earlier 
that day, I observed several young 
children eagerly asking their 
school teacher if they could play 
the card game of "War.- AB the 
children and teacher went about 
this game, I found myself becoming 
increasingly disheartened as I 
realized that the children, through 
the proceu of socialization, had 
come to Bee war. as a game with 
clear-cut purposes, weIJ-defmed 
rules, and a winner and a loser. 

Unfortunately, when considering 
the Mgame- of war that the United 
States is "playing" with Iraq, the.re 
is no clear-cut purpose, there are 
no established rulea and there 
definitley is no winner. In real war, 
there are only losers, for we all lose 
when human lives are the playing 
pieces . . 

It saddens me to !lee children 
playing war in SPY form, but 88 

with anything else, they only learn 
from the examples that we as 
adults show them. Lately, we have 
given them a lesaon in how to 
resolve ccmt1ict. We have shown 
them that destruction of human 
life is an appropriete means to end 
conflict. We have shown them 
terror and misery. We have shown 
them Will". 

Pleue, let's teach children a new 
lesaon. Let's give them an alterna
tive approach to conflict ruolution. 
Show the children peace. Show·the 
children that we value human lift!. 
Show them that nobody really wins 
in war. We can mow them this by 
bringing home the troop& and 
encf!ng thia horrifying Mgame- of 
·war. 

Neney Rogera 
10M City 
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Time to quit .playing hard-ta-get: 
Let's see, I recycled 17 cans this month. 
Saddam Hussein hobbled the ecosystem of a 

major body of water for the next century, at 
least. 

denly, their reputstion is transformed from 
that of a crypto-fa&cist bunch of union bashers 
to that of a caring group of brewmeis~rs at 
one with nature. . 

Beans to eat and a hill on which to frolic. Keep • 
that in mind. I will save some beans and you 
will 88ve a hill. • 

Perhapa you were conecientious and hauled a 
hundred pounda of newspaper to the recycling 
bin last year. 

Well, the developed nations hauled two million 
tons of poisonous waste acrou international 
borders to avoid semi-adequate storage regula
tions. 

Do you ever get the feeling we're not keeping 
up? 

The environmental movement seems to be 
entering a stage of crisis. Despite being 
perhaps the largest gr888roots movement in 
modern history, effective environmental policy 
has yet to be implemented on a large scale. 
Natural resources and the world population 
continue to head toward mutually exclusive 
destinations. 

Newsweek reports that giant corporations such 
as 3M. GE and Dow have entered into 
partnerships with groups like The Nature 
Conservancy and the World Wildlife 
fundi Conservation Foundation to find ways to 
~ the p~fit motive and ecological respon
slblties co-eJ:18t. While 80me environmentalists 
see this as a healthy exchange, others call it a 
~~out. For ~em, it is a zero-sum-gain propo
sition. What 18 gained in corporate image is 
lost i.n the environmentalists' reputation. 
When these developments are coupled with the 

It seems to me that this is just way too • 
important an issue to avoid. simply because it 
is taking too long. Or because a bunch of ~ 
corporate geeks are trying to make the issue 
uncool. We are not talking about bell-bottoms 
versus straight lege. here. For that,Mtter, I • 
8U8pect that eating and drinking ~11a.freath
ing will be in vogue for a very lorlrtime to 
come. Simply refuse to feel co-opted. And while 
progresa has been slow, what else could one 
expect? The planet has been lUnd enough to • 
take our insensitivity for hundreds and thou- • 
sand of years. I say we of the MTV generation 
pretend that we have . an attention span -
instead of an attention crack. 

Mitch 
Marlin 

The Bush administration has proven more 
receptive to eco-policy than Reagan's only by 
replacing outright hostility with indjfference. 
The EPA continues to be the (non-recyclable) 
paper tiger that couldn't even keep its own 
headquarters inhabitable . . Even more discour' 
aging was the recent defeat of the Big Green 
referendum in California's latest trip to the 
ballot box. Although there was strong support 
for the referendum in the state, it was canceled 
out by a strong backla.8h in the busineu 
community, which feared the referendum 
would hurt competition. 'The defeat proved 
that while the environmental movement has 
reached a certain cultural prominence, it still 
has little political bite. In California, as 
elsewhere, people are still more concerned 
about a thinning wallet than a thinning ozone 
layer. 

lack of concrete progresa by movement, the 
ordinary person must feel that their efforts to 
pull a couple cans out of the garbage or attend 
80Dle podunk meeting is hardly worth the 
effort. 

AB my good friend L. Ron Hubbard, the 
greatest living dead writer in the world, once • 
told me: Think Positively. The environmental • 
movement has a distinct advantage over moat 
movements. Many people seem intelligent • 
enough to realize that this is an iuue above 
ideologies. The environmental movement in 
this country. and in the world, is as broad • 
baaed as any. John Rutherford, former presi
dent of the UI Environmental Coalition, once .
remarked about the Mdiverse" n~ture of the 
UlEC, "I think people would be surprised at 
the makeup of our group. You'll see everything • 
from Birkenstocks to penny loafers at our • 
meetings." 

To make matters worse, American corpora
tions often try to capitalize from the very 
movement they campaign against. They 888oci
ate themselves - through credit card promo· 
tions, TV commercials and other marketing 
gimmickry - with environmental groups. 
Adolph Coors is a good example. It throws a 
few wild geese and some chirping grasshoppers 
aerosa a television screen while mentioning a 
donation to a charitable organization. Sud-

The whole thing, none too surprisingly, makes 
me think of Humphrey Bogart. The Hollywood 
star system used to find a character for a star 
to play and stick with it, Bogart seemed to do 
well as an idealist who had turned into a cynic 
from seeing too much of the ways of the world. 
Since he did this well, he played the part in 
just about every movie he made. If Bogey 
would have played a soured environmentalist 
in Casablanca, instead of a soured bar owner. I 
can just imagine what he'd have said. "Listen 
here. Shweetheart. The fluorocarbon-free dis
pensers of people like you and me don't add up 
to a hill of beans in this world. n 

But you, the person half-ignoring this display • 
of sanctimonious splender in favor of CNN and • 
Branflakes, could add to that diversity. Or 
pitch in some other way. The thing that always • 
bothered me about Humphrey Bogart was that • 
he played a cynic for four-fifths of the movie. 
but then got righteously indignant at the end. 
Well, after the first couple movies, I started to • 

• get the feeling he was just playing hard- to-get, 
idealistically speaking. I don't think we have • 
time for that on this one. So don't play • 
hard-to-get. Mamma Earth's too old for that 
sort of thing. 

He wou1d have been exactly wrong. The 
fluorocarbon-free dispensers of you and me 
could very well add up to a bill of beans in this 
world. Lush beans, in fact. On green hills. 

• 
Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays on the • 
ViewpOints page. 

Aaron Copeland and American music'. 
I met Aaron Copeland only once - or at least spoke with him once. He 

came to my hometQwn to direct the local symphony in concert, and he 
BIked to direct a youth symphony while he was visiting. During the 
rehearsal he instructed the string basses on some point. I asked for 
clarification, and he gave it. My brush with the great. 

Watching replays of his interviews with reporters on the OCC8ssion of 
his death last December, I was again struck by what an unpretentious 
fellow he was, at least to all outward indication. 

Growing uP. in a home headed by a musical professional, with priva~ 
tutors, masters' classes, symphonies and summer music camps, one 
sees a lot of rather pitiful pretentiousness in the music community. 

To be sure, every line of endeavor has those sorts of people, but the 
level of affected eccentricity in art music circles seems to me to be 
particularly high. (It's difficult to play the string bass and be a terribly 
pretentious musician. Firat, because the solo repertoire is 80 very small; 

Jim Rogers 

most of it stolen from instruments better suited to play it. Second, 
because the patron saint of bassists, Gary Carr, plays with puppets 
peeking over the back of his bass. Nu1f said.) 

Unlike 10 many of theee folk, Copeland seemed, weIJ, 80 much like a 
regular guy. It's not at all that he was demure or not confident, but 
rather that he appeared so very coinfortable with his life and work. He 
reminded me of a corporate executive who was easy with his high 
competence and felt satisfied in just doing a good job, rather than doing 
a job to draw attention to his brilliance. 

This sense, or rather this sensibility, seems allO to pervade his music. 
So much of it, at least of his well-known works, is breezy, but not 
breathleaa; lighthearted, but not light; and, well, just nonponderous all 
around. . 

I much prefer to liaten to Copeland than to perform him. But again,. 
that's largely a function of the instrument I played. In contrast, say, the 
ftnale to TchaikoV8ky's Fourth Symphony is much more fun to play, but 
I can hardly atop my lips from pursing in distaste when I just listen to 
the piece. 

I don't Imow how to ,put it without being overly glib, but an adolescent 
aDd emotivistic opulence breathes throughout 80 much of the ao-called 
great orchestra works of the .nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
In addition to Tchaikoveky, Berlioz and Beethoven were great 
oft"endel1l. And Wagner - Ug. {l am' a great hypocrite, though, when it 
comea to art music. It seems to me that a similar spirit animates Carl 
Orft's_ 1937 work, "Carmine Burana, - but I have a habit of obsessing on 

. 
I , 

it every co~ple of years.) 
Yet as playfully engaging and unpretentious as is much of Copeland's 

musie, the center is cold to the soul. Perhaps this was meant to be. If ' 
Copeland is the epitome of authentic American art music, and given the • 
predominance of Western motifs in much of his music, perhaps this 
sense was indeed meant to be. 

The one sound that seems best to capture the experience of the .. 
American West is the coyote howl. Lonely and forlorn, yet sustained 
and lyrical, it pierces but does not fill the vast emptiness of the Western 
Plains. It touches nothing warm. 

Copeland's use of brau at times expre88eS this sort of lyrical 
melancholy. And his use of strings so often captures the empty gusts of 
the Plain's winds. The vastness of the Plains dwarfs all humanity to a • 
bard point. In a sense, Copeland's Western music reminds me, mutatill 
mutandill, of the lively bleakness of Willa Cather's novels. 

Copeland m~ic engages, but does not touch. I think. 
All this is not to 88y that Copeland was not a gifted composer; and 

·there is one more reason to mourn his P888ing. Copeland and his 
generation, including, 88Y, Charles Ives and Samuel Barber among • 
others, seem to have been the last - or is it the only - generatiol} of 
American composers that audiences seem to want to lis~n to and that 
many performers really want to play. (Excepting, perhaps, the 
controversial, and oft times brilliant, work of a small group of 
minimalists. ) 

What happened to American art music after the Second World War? 
Contemporary American composers seem to have treasured the 
soulleunesa of Copeland but have thrown away the melodic Jllayful
neu. 

In one sense, contemporary American comp089rs don't appear to want 
to follow Copeland's project of producing a distinctly American art 
music. Instead they prefer to embrace the internationalism of 
Schoenberg's 12-tone theory. 

Dutch composer Peter Schat summarized the objection to this 
inteIJectualizing movement in a recent interview, "[I)t was not a law 
that is inside the music. It was a law that was inside the:qrs. You 
count. Thou shalt count! That is the law of Schoenberg. fJt a 
musical law, but it is a law. And the whole of serialism \ the 
law: thou shalt count. ' . 

'"l'he tones, the rhythpls, the durations, the timbres, what have you. 
Thou shalt count. And do it in a computer, also. That's not musical. And 
that's the whole mistake of seriali8ID. Schoenberg's idea of dodecaphony 
- that all tones have equal rights, that they must have equal 
opportunities - that is ~ stupid idea! Can you believe it? . . . 
Incredible .• 

or COW'lJe, Copeland tried thia, too; in IlJl unaucceuful piece written in 
the sixties. But I don't tbinlt that it's 80 much that the audiences oppose 
innovation, it's that this innovation became an unwelcomecl musical 
hepDloniat. I with that at leut a few contemporary compoeeR were 
still game to attempt. continuation of Copeland's PfOject. . 

Jim Rogere' column appeare ThUl'lClaya on the VIeWpoints pege . 
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:Commander declares 
:'best is yet to come' 
·Upbeat Schwarzkopf: Iraq 'defenseless' 

j By Richard Pyle 
, The Associated Press 

j RIY "~audi Arabia - On the 
day of~ ~or ground baWe 

• of the war, Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf painted a sweeping 

• picture Wednesday of pinpoint 
• bombings that have left Iraq virtu
ally defenseless from air attacks. 

• In an upbeat usessment dam-
• pened by the deaths of 12 Marines 
in the Iraqi attack on the Saudi 

• border town of Kha1ji, Schwarzkopf 
• eaid his measage to Saddam HUB
eein was, -rile best is yet to come.· 

• The U.S. commander of Operation 
I Deeert Stonn said the allied forces 
have gained -air supremacy,· sye-

• tematically destroying Iraq's rnili
, tary supply system with two weeks 
of precision air attacks on roads, 

• bridges and ammunition dumps. 
"By every meuure, our campaign 

~ plan is very much on schedule; 
• Schwarzkopf told reporters. He 
said he did not think Iraq wu close 

• 10 surrendering, but was "quite 
, confident" that the multinational 

forces' etTort would lead to "the 
• outcome we all want to see." 
• Schwarzkopf shared the podium 
with an air force general, who 

• oplained videotapes of bombing 
attacks on Iraqi airfields, bridges 
and mobile Scud miBBile launchers. 

• Brig. Gen. BusterGI08son, deputy 
I chief of Centl'al Command Air 

Forte8, demonstrated bow laaer
guided "smart bombs" destroyed 
more than 70 "hardened" .helters, 
many with aircraft inside. 

The videotapes, taken during night 
raids by nose-mounted gun 
cameras, showed the bombs 
arrowing toward the targets that 
then exploded in white fluhes and 
black smoke. 

"rm now going to show you a 
picture of the luckiest man in Iraq 
on this particular day," Schwarz
kopf said, pointing to a truck being 
driven acroes a bridge that wu in 
the gunner's sites. 

"Look here - right through the 
crosshairs; the general said 81 the 
truck rolled through the bull's eye 
and out of the picture. 

• And now in his rearview mirror 
... ; Schwarzkopf said, drawing 
laughter, as the black-and-white 
video showed the bridge exploding 
with the impact of a miasile. 

One surprise of the presentation 
was the apparent ease with which 
the bombs destroyed the Iraqi 
shelters which had been touted by 
some military analysts as impervi
ous to anything short of a nuclear 
weapon. 

Schwarzkopf said 89 Iraqi aircraft, 
including many of the top fighters 
and bombers, have flown to Iran. 
He said many others were being 
bidden in civilian areas "because 
they know we're not attacking 
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Ground war begins; 12 dead 

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf 

civilian targets." 
Other experts, including Paul Bea

ver, editor of the respected JaTU! 'S 
Defense Weekly, put the number of 
Iraqi aircraft in Iran at up to 200. 

"Quite frankly the Iraqis are run
ning out of places to hide," said 
Schwarzkopf. "The simple fact of 
the matter is that now, every time 
an Iraqi airplane takes off the 
ground, it's running away.· 

He said the two week.s of intensive 
raids had forced Iraq to abandon 
its centralized air defense system, 
which in turn had reduced the 
anti-aircraft fire and missile threat 
to allied aircraft. 

"AJJ a result .. . (we have) now 
claimed air supremacy,· he said. 

Schwarzkopf also said the flow of 
materiel to Iraqi troops in Kuwait 
had been cut by 90 percent, with 
100 trucks moving per day on 
highways that formerly carried 
1,000. 

By Nell MKFarquh.r 
The Associated Press 

KHAFJI, Saudi Arabia - Marine 
Cobra helicopters had just struck 
Iraqi positions inside this aban
doned border town Wednesday, 
and a belch of red flte and oily, 
black smoke obscured the triump
hal arches near its entrance. 

Soldiers on the outskirts thought 
at least 50 Iraqi troops in armored 
personnel carriers still controlled 
the town, almost a day after they 
rolled aCf088 the border in the 
largest ground action yet in the 
two-week-old war. 

The Marines leaned into their 
machine guns or TOW missile 
launchers as the light faded, 
blending gray sky with gray, wet 
sand. They waited for any Iraqi 
response. 

The amall-weapons platoon 
expected the firing would come 
from a large green warehoWMr
like building on the town's south
ern edge. They hoped the fire and 
black smoke meant the Cobra had 
knocked out the Iraqi armored 
personnel carrier dug in right 
behind it. 

Mir they control the town for the 
moment, it's only going to be for 
the moment,ft said Lt. Michael 
Ragoza, 26, of Bradley Beach, N.J., 
the Marine platoon commander. 

Iraqi units had poured south into 
Khafji through an abandoned bor
der post eight miles north of town. 
Sporadic fire exploded all day. 
Most were small arms and artil. 
lery, but Marines said the Iraqis 
let rip a few rockets toward the 
rear lines at noon. 

The MaCintosh Clime 

Aaeoc'-lP~ 

A Saudi army tank sits a. the IOUthem enlrlnee of the SaudI bonier 
town of Khafll a •• moke rI .. a from a cIes1royed Irlqi armored vehicle. 

Whenever the Marines ssw an 
Iraqi soldier, they fll'ed .50-caliber 
machine guns or MK·19 40mm 
grenade launchers. They had kept 
their vigil all night and were 
expecting to do it again. 

The Marines said the helicopters 
flying overhead to scout for Iraqi 
positions had sent out flare8, as if 
trying to avoid heat-seeking mis
siles. 

"There baa been a lot of stuff going 
downrange,ft Ragoza said. 

The intermingled Saudi and 
American units had both been 
outside the town, to the south, 
when the action started late Tues
day. 

Two journalists who p888ed the 
last roadblock heard only faint 
sounds of battle. A car engine 
easily drowned out the distant 
thump of artillery, and an eerie 
silence pervaded the whole &rea. 

The Marines did- not expect the 
Iraqis to try to move south. 

With Apple's introduction of three new 
Madntosh-computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easier. Because 
now, everybody can afford a Macintosh. 

The 
is our most affordable mode~ yet it 
comes with everything you need
induding a hard disk drive. The 
combines color =ilities 

with affordability. And the ""i lIllI is 
perfect for students who need a computer with 
extra power and eXJWldability. 

o matter which Macintosh you choooe, 
you'll have a computer that Ughtens your work load 
without giving you another tough subject to 
learn. Every Madntosh computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all.1ha~s because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent 
manner. You can even share information with 
someone who uses a different type of computer
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDrive~ which 
reads from and writes to Macintaih, MS·DOS, OS/2, 
and Apple-II floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computers for 
yourself, and find out how surviving college just got 

a whole lot easier. 

University of Iowa i\Llcintosh Savings . , 

Classici with 2M/RAM, 40M bard drive, keyboard ........ $1099 
LC with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive. keyboard ............... $1554 
IIsi with 2M/RAM. 40M bard drive ............................... $2353 
Ilsi with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M bard drive ................................ $4103 

0.,.. ~ ...... CIIJOIIod in I miltimlUll _ a.di, ........ 1ft eup.Io to puthuo. Maao .... ~ 
w .. COmpu .... Coa .... p...u.. of .. iii ...... io r... .... naI_ ill ftutItoa.-of~"""'" 

k while II tho uni-.i'l'. 

Call the Personal Computing Support Center 
at 335~5454 for more information 

.-
-.... The power to be your best'" 
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Lotus 
ra e 

Thursday February 7, 1991 9:00AM to 3:00PM 

Learn from the PROSI 
*Manufacturer's Representatives will be here 

to demonstrate all new Lotus upgrades. 

$10 REBATE $20 REBATE 

$129.00 . $84.95 
$119.00 After Rebate $64.95 After Rebate 

Spreadsheet Software Integrating 
worksheet database, and graphics. 

$40 REBATE 

$199.00 
$159.00 After Rebate 

(3.01 MS DOS Only) 

The most complete 
writing,design, and 
production tool for 
desktop publishing. 

$5 REBATE 

$98.00 
$93.00 Afler Rebate 
Award winning 
graphics software. 
Combines painting 
and drawing 
capabilities in 

. a single program. 

$99.00 
The world's 
leading business 
graphics program. ' 

$114.95 
The most complete 
desktop presentation 
tool kit. 

• 

University of Iowa 
. 

$149.00 
The all in one 
business sof1ware 
package, includes 

. spreadsheet, 
word processing, 
graphics, database, 
and communications. 

• Lotus Rebates good from: 
Jan. 15,1991 through March 31, 1991 

• Aldus Rebates good from: 
Jan. 15,1991 through March 15, 1991 
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Pearl guilty of 'inadvertent' infraction 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa uaiatant 
basketball coach Bruce Pearl inad
vertently violated an NCAA 
recruiting rule while courtin8 Deon 
Thomas, but the gift; of a T-shirt 
did not lead to any penalty, the 
echool said. 

The incident 0CCUTI'fld in March 
1989 when Pearl went to the 
Netherlands, where Thomas was 
playing in a tournament. Pearl 
gave an Iowa T-shirt to the father 
of a family playing host to Thomas. 

The Daily Iowan 

A few days after the trip, Thomas 
decided to attend the University of 
DIinois. 

The recruiting battle has stirred 
up a feud between the IIChools. 

Ann Rhodes, a University of Iowa 
spokeswoman, said she diacloeed 
the T-shirt incident in response to 
a published report by the 
ChlUDpaign-Urbana (fl1.) News
Guette that IUinois officials are 
aaaembling allegations on Iowa 
violations. Illinois athletic and 
administrative officials have 
denied the report. 

Rhodee said the NCAA atatr noti
fied Iowa in a Nov. 28 letter that 
the gift; of a T -8hirt violated a rule 
that ban schools from providing 
any enra benefit to a family 
member of a prospective recruit. 

She 8aid the NCAA determined 
the violation was inadvertent and 
did not give Iowa a recruiting 
advimtage. No penalty was recom-
mended, ahe said. _ 

The recipient of the shirt also was 
an official of the Netherlands' 
basketbal1 (ederation. Pearl said 
gift exchanges are traditional in 

international basketball. 
The recruiting battle for Thomas 

was among the incidents probed in 
an investigation of Ulinois by the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions. 

In that investigation. Pearl said 
Thomas was offered money and a 
car to attend Ulinois. 

The NCAA said it did not find 
sufficient evidence to support that 
charge. But the investigation 
uncovered other violations and 
Illinois has been placed on proba
tion (or three years and is banned 
from post-aeaaon play this year. 

(Spokeswoman 
Ann Rhodes) said 
the NCAA 
determined the 
violation was 
inadvertent. 

o On the stand 
Lou Holtz is expected to 
testify for the NCAA in the 
Minnesota case. Page 48 
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lusk· making giant strides 
toward healing broken shin 
By Brtan Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

It is two o'clock on a Wednesday 
afternoon, and Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena is unusually quiet. This is 
the time normally reserved for 
men'8 basketball practice, but on 
this day the telUD is traveling to 
West Lafayette, Ind., where it will 
meet Purdue in a Big Ten conte8t 
!the following night. 

So instead of the bouncing of 
basketballs and the barking of 
instructions that typically fill the 
,air, there is a quiet serenity to the 
arena. The only sounds are those of 
Children playing in the ai8les, a 
lreporter interviewing the subject of 
his next story and a young man 
mooting free throw8 on one end of 
the parquet floor. 

Ordinarily, a young man shooting 
free throw8 wouldn't be a notewor
thy event. Players, managers and 
others in the athletic department 
practice on the arena floor fre
quently. 

But this is no ordinary young man. 
This is Paul Lusk. 

J Yea, this. is the same Paul Lusk 
who, only a few short months ago, 
bepn his career at Iowa in specta
cular fashion, hitting seven of his 
first nine shots in two glUDes and 
earning a starting spot for the 
Hawkeyes' third game o( the sea
BOn, a road contest against Drake. 

Yes, this is the 8ame Paul LU8k 
who, only minUte8 into that game 
against Drake, jumped up for a 
rebound and, although untouched, 
fell eerily to the floor, both of the 
bones in his lower right leg splin
tering into two. 

Yes, this is the same Paul Lusk 
who, while spending a week in a 
h08pital bed in excruciating pain, 
wondered if it was all worth it, if 
he would ever play basketball 
again. 

And yes, thi8 i8 the 8ame Paul 
Lusk who, now ahead of schedule 
In his rehabilitation, is determined 
to return to the game he love8 -
\bigger, stronger and ready to prove 
himself all over again. 

Sanders 
signs with 
Braves 
B, Ronlld Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Deion Sanders 
will be taking his show to Atlanta 
next aeaaon, uniting his baseball 
and football careers in the same 
city. 

Sanders, an outfielder who also 
plays cornerback for the Atlanta 
Falcons, agreed Wednesday to a 
one-year, $650,000 contract with 
the Braves' farm team at Rich
IDOnd of the C1aea AAA Interna
tional League. 

"Nobody comes to see the Rich
mond Braves: said Sanders, who 
hopes to win a job with Atlanta in 
spring trainig. "I want to be on 
TBS or whatever it is.w WTBS 
Bend8 Bra"es games to cable 

~
ts und the nation. 

1 d is not, like, my 
fa . ace but I can go there 
In happy," Sanders said. 

HehitjUBt.158 for the New York 
Yankee8 in 133 at-bata lut sea
IOn and was released after he left 
the team to join the Falcona. 

'That was very frustrating. It 
lru my fault,W said Sanders, who 
batted .321 at Columbus o( the 
International League. "I haven't 
put. forth the effort (in baaeball) 
that I do in football. W 

"He has tremendoUi baaebal1 
potential that'8 about ready to 
bubble to the BWface; Braves 
pneral manager John Bchuer
bolz Slid. 

Paul Lusk may not be able to play 
basketball yet, but he has found 
his way back onto the court . 

"I just started 8hooting two or 
three days ago, just 8hooting free 
throws; said the 6-foot-4 fresh
man guard from New Baden, lll. "I 
jU8t started doing a little bit more 
(with the leg) the past couple of 
weeks. 

"I was a little scared to get off my 
crutches, but rve been off them for 
almost two weeks now, and ever 
since I've been off them, (the leg) 
just gets better every day.· 

Although his leg is getting better, 
Lusk is neither completely healthy 
nor completely mobile. He wears a 
special kind of brace, called a 
sarmiento brace, which keeps the 
bone8 from 8liding but also limits 
his jumping ability. 

Lusk was fitted with the brace 
three weeks after his surgery, at 
the same time that a full-length leg 
cast was removed. He also was 
taken off crutche8 two weeks ago 
after two months of using them. 

Since his return to Iowa City 
earlier thi8 month, Lusk has 
returned to some of his normal 
activities, including shooting and 
lifting weights. The welghtlifting is 
especially important because Lusk 
wants to return stronger than he 
was before. 

Lusk says he will add jogging and 
working on a Cybex machine, 
which strengthens the upper leg, 
when his leg returns to full 
strength, probably within a month. 
But he predicts it will be this 
summer, in Iowa City's Prime 
Time summer basketball league,' 
before he plays live basketball 
again. 

"I'm thinking when I do get this 
healed up, I'm going to take two or 
three months on my own: Lusk 
said. "I'll just run sprints, go full 
out as hard as I can until I 
definitely know I can get out there. 
(The doctors) are talking about 
how at the beginning of 8ummer 
I'll be ready (or full contact.w 

Lusk 8ays his leg is now "about 75 
percent healed,w but as free throw 

after free throw finds the bottom of 
the net, one thing seems obvious -
if Lusk isn't physically ready to 
play, he is mentally prepared. 

"The mental aspect of the game is 
where rm pretty tough at; Lusk 
said. "That's what probably make8 
me i8 my toughness. This is just 
something that rm going to bounce 
back from.w 

That wasn't always his attitude, 
though. In the days following the 
iI\iury, Lusk lay in his hospital bed 
and wondered if the game of 
basketball was worth all the pain 
and suffering. 

"I was in (the hospital) (or a week 
and I was in a mlYor depresaion: 
LU8k said. "I was thinking, 'Man, 
I'm going to get these (final) exams 
out o( the way and take a semester 
off. ' I just didn't think I'd ever 
want to play again after something 
like that.w 

But his opinion changed once he 
fmi8hed hi8 final exams and the 
leg started getting stronger. 

"You just get that fire back, W Lusk 
said. "I thought, 'Hey, there are 
guys that do worse, they blow their 
knees out.' (The doctors) are telling 
me I can come back 100 percent. It 
should never slow me down. 

"That's sports and that's life. 
You're going to have setbacks. You 
can't let it affect you. I'\l probably 
think about it every time I step on 
the floor for a while. It's just 
something l'1J have to get over." 

In fact, Lusk said that mental 
preparation will be the key to a 
8ucceaaful return. 

"My leg is going to be all right,W 
Lusk said. "(The problem) is going 
to be in my mind, and I'm just 
going to have to work that out." 

Another thing Lusk has had to 
work out is learning how to be a 
spectator. Lusk has seen the 
Hawkeyes win big games, like the 
one against UCLA, and lose big 
glUDes, like th08e during their 
current four-game losing streak, 
without him. 

"It's not just frustrating watching 
them lose,w LU8k said. "From the 
point o( view o( being iI\iured, it's 

,.(-
Delon Sande,., a cornerback for the Atlanta Fllcona, wt. be pleylng 
profeulonel be...,.. and footbIill for the .. me ctty after signing 
with an Allan .. Brava. firm club. 

Sandera wiJJ play baseball 
throUgh July 31 and then will 
report to the Falcons. He gets a 
$150,000 8igning bonus and a 
$500,000 salary, whether he is in 
the majora or minors. 

Meanwhile, Brave8 shortstop 
Andres Thomas wu one of five 
players in salary arbitration to 

agree to one-year contracts Wed
nesday, leaving 107 left in arbi
tration. 

'nlomas and the Braves settled 
at $650,000, a $100,000 raise. 

Left.hander David Wells and the 
Toronto Blue Jays settled in a 
late deal. 

01 file photo 

lowl freshman guard Paul Lu.k I, making giant .. ride. In hi. 
rehabilitation after breaking his leg eartler this saaeon. 

just frustrating (or me not being 
able to be out there. It's tough to 
watch if they're winning or losing. I 
want to be out there if they're 
winning or losing." 

But Lusk admits that the cl08e 
games, the ones where his play 

could have made a difference, are 
the hardest to take. Monday's 
53-50 loaa at Ulinois is one exam
ple. 

MIt seemed like we were having 
problems penetrating and making 

See luIk. Page 2B 

Iowa still trying to end 
conference road s~id 
The Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETI'E, Ind. - Iowa may be looking (or its fmt Big Ten 
road win in 16 outings Thursday when the Hawkeyes take on Purdue, 
but coach Tom Davis says Iowa's road (ortune8 have a bright side. 

"The good news is that we've been staying close and having a chance to 
win on the road for the most part. That's a good sign," Davis said. 
"With oUT inexperience, you can't take it for granted that you're even 
going to have a shot at winning on the road." 

The Hawkeyes, 13-6 overall and 2-5 in the Big Ten, take on the 
Boilermaker8 in West Lafayette, trying to end a skid of 15 straight 
conference road 10B8es. Iowa.. has lost four straight and is coming off a 
53-50 loss to Illinois on Monday 

"With our inexperience, you can't take it 
for granted that you're even going to have 
a shot at winning on the road." 

Tom Devil 

"We've had some shots on the road and we've hung in there,w Davis 
said. "If we ever get a lead on the road, I'd like to see how we react to it. 

MAnd I'm talking about a lead with two or three minutes to play, where 
we can control the pace of the game going down the stretch," he said. 
"We've done that pretty well, but we haven't been able to do it lately." 

Purdue, 11-6 and 3-4, is also coming off a Big Ten 1088, losing 66-44 at 
Wisconsin last Saturday. 

'"l'hat was no fluke, W Coach Gene Keady said. "Thjs is the best team 
they've had at Wisconsin as far as playing together. It was a 8ituation 
where we weren't able to overcome their defensive play. Now we go 
back in the frying pan with a team that likes to presa." 

Keady 8aid he alwa18 has been impressed with how Iowa teams have 
played during Davis' tenure. 

"They really come after you hard for the entire 40 m1nute8," he said. 
"They're always a tremendously hard rebounding team. and they 
always have a knack for getting a lot of free throws. 

"When they beat UCLA (in December), it got everybody's attention. 
They know they can heat anybody in the country. 1t1l be interesting to 
see how we bounce back. W 

Davis 8aid the two are similar telUDS that are having similar se88Ons. 
"Purdue i8 solid physically a8 I'm sure everyone would expect them to 

he," he said. '"They're typical of most teams in the league thi8 year. 
They've had some really good glUDes and some other moments when 
they've said 'what are we doing?' W 

Karras 
elected to 
college 
fame hall 
By Rick Wamer 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Heisman Trophy 
winners Steve Owens and Pat 
Sullivan - along with former Iowa 
lineman Alex Karras - were 
among 12 players and three 
coaches named to the college foot
ball Hall of Fame on Wednesday. 

Owens won the 1969 Heisman as a 
running back at Oklahoma, while 
Sullivan won the 1971 award as a 
quarterback at Auburn. 

Also voted into the Hall of Fame 
were receiver Fred Biletnikoff of 
Florida State, running backs Ed 
Marinaro of Cornell and L. Parker 
Hall of Misaissippi, defen8ive back 
Kenny Easley of UCLA, end Hub 
Bechtol of Texas and linemen 
Bobby Bell of Minnesota, George 
Savitsky of Pennsylvania, James 
Stillwagon of Ohio State and 
Wayne Meylan of Nebraska. 

The three (ormer coaches elected 
to the Hall were Dave Maurer of 
Wittenberg, Tommy Prothro of 
Oregon State and UCLA and Allyn 
McKeen of Memphis State and 
MiBBissippi State. 

The new members will be inducted 
into the Hall of Fame at the 
National Football Foundation's 
awards winner Dec. 10 in New 
York. The foundation sponsors the 
Hall of Fame. 

Owens, Sullivan and Savitsky 
attended Wednesday's announce
ment ceremony. 

"I'm very honored and fJattered,w 
said Owens, who played seven 
se880ns with the Detroit Lions 
before a knee injury ended his 
football career. "I know it's diffi
cult to get into the Hall of Fame 
because there have been so many 
great players in college football.w 

Sullivan, now the quarterback 
coach at Auburn, said he felt "very 
humbledw by the honor. 

"I'm sure as time goes by, it will 
mean even more than it doe8 
today," he said. 

Savitsky, who played on two NFL 
championship teams with the Phi
ladelphia Eagles in 1948 and 1949, 
said getting elected to the Hall of 
Fame was "the cherry on top of my 
career. I'm elated to be in such 
great company. W 

Bell, Karras and Stillwagon won 
the Outland Trophy as college 
football's best lineman, while Mari
naro was the runner-up to Sullivan 
in the 1971 Heisman voting. 

To be eligible for the Hall of Fame, 
a player must be out o( college 10 
years. He also must have been a 
firat.team pick on Dne of the JllJljor 
All-American team8 during his 
college career. Coachea must be 
retired at least three years. 

Voting is done by a 12-member 
committee of athletic directora, 
media representatives and confer
ence and bo1rl officials. 

College Football 
Hall of Fame 

NEW YORI( IN') - The 12 ~ end "'_ .,.,.."... _ ... tile ,., con.oo __ Hell 

01 F.",. Wed.-y: ,..,... 
... ew... lb. ~ 1187. 
hi SUIl ...... qb, Auburn. '_71 
FNd 1llletnl1uIfI. wr. F __ • 1l1li2-414 

Ed ....... 110. lb. Cornell. '-'7' 
L l'artcer HIIIt. lb. M~I. I .... 
Kenny Ealey. db, UClA, lin..., __ ._.T_'_ 
_~ .. -..t-.t7 
BobbJ Bell, ~ M""-" 1110«2 
George a..ItIky. I, ...... tt • ..,1a. t~7 
JM* SIIIIw8gon. g. 01110 II-. 1_711 
woyne~, g. ~ 111!H17 

c..-
0... .......... _betg, I....., 
Tommy """" .... 0Ng0n 8_ 1 .... , UClA 

111&-70 
Mrn __ . ......",.. .. 1117'" -

1Ipp1_'138-46 

I 
f 
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NBA Standings 
IIAITIM COIII'IIIINCa 4I-1IIwIoIeoo • L ..... _ 

_on_._._. __ . ____ . __ 32 II .7~ 

_ph ... __ . __ ..... __ ._ ZI 18 .5018 I ii 
_Yoltt __ • ___ ._ .... __ ._ 18 24 .<14.2 13 

t41111ing1on .. ---.-.--..... l. 24 .<14.2 l' NowJerwy _. _____ .. __ 1. 21 .3211 II 
....... , __ ._. __ ._ ..... ___ " 33 .250 21 1t 

• c:-..1IIwIoIeoo 
QeIn>I1-_._ ... __ ... _._. __ .... _ 32 13 .711 
Chlcago __ ... _._ ... ____ 21 12 .7f11 1 
.. , ......... ___ ._._._ .. ___ 27 II .100 5 
_"' _ ... _____ .......... __ 24 1 • .551 1 

~--_ .. --.--... - 1. 24 .421 12~ 
" __ . __ ._,,. __ l' 21 .3211 17 

_ .. _ .... _ ... _._ .... _._._ .. _. 13 21 .310 171t 
wutlJllI cawue_ 

=on~_ .... _._ ... _ 310·11 L.:: _-
1IIah ........ _ .... _ .................. _. __ 21 15 .lIIil 3 
...... _ .. __ .. ___ .... _. __ ._ ZI 20 .us • 
(MlIIo.--.-.-._-.. -.... -.-.-.-- 15 21 .. IS 
61~ ,-,-, __ ,_, __ ,_ 14 27 .341 II 
_ __ '_'_' ___ " __ "_' __ 12 310 .2111 lIlt 
0<1and0 __ ._. ________ 11 33 .250 201t 

• _1IIwIoIeoo j>orue..d .. _._._. __ ._. ______ 37 1 .141 
lAu ........ _ ...... __ .................. 31 11 .731 5 
_ . .......... _ ... _ ... _ ... _. 21 ,. .1IIi7 I 
~s _ _ ._ ...... _ .............. 24 17 .515 111t 
$eattlo ._ ......... __ ._ ............. _ I. 22 .413 lIlt 
lACIIppon ...... __ ._ ................. 15 211 .3d 21 1t 
s.c_ ....... _ .......... _ ... _ .. 12 21 .213 231t 
· •• ,.,'.0-

_ 1~. Ortondo 102 
DelroI! 83. C_ 84 

• Indlano 123. CIIaItoII8 101 
, ",-,. 115. Ml8ml104 
: .... n_95. _0111i 
• T.-y._ 
• W..,,1ngton oj Now Yol1t, 1:30 p.",. 

Seottlo .. Howton. 7:310 p.m. 
: Chicago. san Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
• Now JefMy " _ , 1:30 p.rn. 
• __ " 1IIIh. 1:30 p.rn. 
: LA CUpp., •• ~ S_. '-30 p.m. 
, Allen"'. LA u...... 8:30 p.m. -,..

_ on II ChatIotI., .:30 p.rn. 
Indl .... " .. a.ml. 1 :310 p.m 

• "'-Ix.t ""'_tpII", .:30 p.rn. 
Det,oII oj WOII"nvton. 1 p.",. 
ChIC4lgO II Dell • • 7:30 p.",. 
s.c,_to ... ,twou .... I p.m. 

: lA u ..... at lA CNppo .... 11:30 P m. 
• GoIdon St. " Portl_. 8:30 p.m. 

:NBA Statistics 
• HEW YORK (AP) - Thtl N8A Indlvldu.' 
:"","ng. field gool potCOntego. _ndlng .nd 
,oooI.t -.. "'rough .Mn. 27: 
,--., Q PO I'T PIt A .. 
Jorden. Chl ... _ ... __ ........ 41 50tI 2AII 12n 31 .0 

: Bolttloy. """ ............... _ .. 35 378 308 1071 30.1 
, King. W .................. _ ..... . 1 415 253 1228 30.0 
IItMaIone. llWI ............... 42 '11 348 lin 27.8 
1 Robln_. SA ............... " 3n 2nl031 28.4 
• Ewing, H.Y ...................... 41 .17 242 1078 28.2 
Wilkin • • All ..................... 40 3ea 245 1025 25.8 

, MulNn, O.S ......... _ ........... 40 380 Zll 1010 25.3 
· Rlchmond. O.S ............... 35 331 171 871 2 ... 
: Ad ..... Den ............... _ ... 31 250 180 7eo 24.5 
• HlrdIWOY. 0 S ...... _._ ..... 40 358 115 8311 23.5 

MI ... ' , Ind ........... _ ........... . l 287 218 822 22.5 
• IUohnaon. Phot ............ 40 304 2tII 888 22.5 
:Worttl)t. lAl ............. _ ..... 40 380 111 812 22.3 
• PIerce, .. II ....................... 40 007 241 880 22.3 
• DnI.Ier. Port. .................. 043 348 228 i54 22.2 
· Hlwkln .. """ .................. . l 288 2S8 88721 .8 
• Ch_". Phot ............ 37 280 195 787 21 .3 
: Normln, lAC .................. 3e 317 121 758 21.1 
. Oaugherty,CIeY .............. 41 308 242 aeo 21 .0 , · __ Po.......... fa faA 

:=':'.::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: ~ : 
, Bolttloy. ""II. .............................. 378 831 
' P.,"". Bo&. .................................. 230 3114 
: IllvIC. lAl .................................. 1 eo 308 
.. cH .... 801 .................. ........... _.. 328 578 
RobInson. S.A. ............................. 3n 871 

' Jordon. Chl ........... _ .... _........... ... 50tI 817 
_son. Chl ......................... _.... 155 285 

• M.nnlng, lAC .............................. 184 3Se 

,.. 
.833 
.eo7 
.588 
.514 
.583 
.581 
.555 
.552 
.544 
.5012 

._....... a 011 lief roc A .. 
' OI8juwon,Hou ............... 2I 110 301 .11 14.2 
: Roblnoon. S.A. ............... 38 178 331 507 13.0 
• ItM.,one. Ullh .... ........... 42 148 380 5211 12.8 
Olkloy. N.Y ..................... . 1 147 352 488 12.2 

oAodmtn. DoI ................. 043 182 324 488 11 .3 
.. Ewing. N.Y ...................... " 101 3Se 45711 .1 

COI ..... n, N.J ........... _ ..... 35 12' 247 371 10.8 
Pa,Ish. 11M ..................... 40 121 213 .,. 10.4 

-oaugtoerly. CIeY .............. 41 85 321 424 10.3 
RtomUIMn.Den ............ 38 85 217 m 10.3 

.,Alii'" a No. A.,.. 
Stockton. llWI ................................. 42 583 14.1 
Johnoon, LAl ...................... _ ........... 38 532 13.8 

-.Den. _____ . __ 31 _ 11.1 
1C.JoIInoon. "'--_____ .. 40 400 10.0 
HordIWay.O.s... _____ .. 40 _ ... 

T... 0fIe".. 0 I'ta A., 0.-_. ___ . ___ .. 5021 122.8 
GoIdenS _ _ • _____ 40 4750 118 .. 
PonIond. .•• _. __ . ___ ._ 043 5012 117.7 
""-'I • . _ .... _ ... _ .... ___ .. 40 4IaO 117.0 
_ ___ ._... 41'" 113.1 
ChIcIgo .. _______ '1 4508 110.0 
san_Io. _____ " 4280 IOU 
AIItrN _ .. ____ ._ .. 41 _ 108 .. 
1ndItna.-_____ .. 41 4481 loe.e 
Hou_ .. _______ 42 _ 107.1 

""'~-....... - .. -- 42 _ 107.1 
s.ut. __ ._ .... __ ._ .... " 4187 IOU 
LAUIoefo ____ ._.. .. 43117 107.2 
I0Il ........... _ •••. _ ... _._ .. _ 10e.e 
0rItncI0 .......... _ .. _ .. _ ....... 42 ~14 106.1 
llWI _ .• __ ... __ . __ 42 4318 104,4 
Wllhlnglon ....... _ .... _ .. _ ... 41 4270 104.1 
~ _._ ...... _._. ___ •. _ 40 4Ieo 104.0 
LA CI~ .............. _ .. _ ...... 42 4303 102.5 
NowYoltt ......... __ ._ .. __ ... . 1 411111 102.3 
C'-Iond ....... _._ .... _. __ .. . 1 4184 IOU 
NowJerwy _"""_, __ ,,,_, __ 41 4182 101.5 
Ml8mI _ .•. _ ..... ____ ._ .2 02112 101 .5 
DotroII.._. __ .... _ .... _. __ . __ 043 4333 100.8 
00lI00 ____ .. _ ..... _ .... __ ... 40 31$8 • • 0 
M~._ ........ __ .... _ .. _ " 3803 87.5 
s.c_ ...... _ .... _. __ .... _ " _ 84.8 

T_o...- Q PIt A .. 
Delroll. __ ._ .......... _ .... _._._ 043 4102 95 .• 
LA Uko,. ..... __ .. _._._ .... _._ '1 4018 .7 
U1aII ................ _ ........... __ ... _ 42 4242 101.0 
ChIC4lgO ............................... _ 41 4171 101.7 
00IIu __ .. _._ .... _ ..... _ .... _ .... _ 40 4071 IOU 
I0Il"- ............ _ .... _ ....... _ " 311112 102.1 
s.c ........ to .... _ ...... _ .......... _ 311 401. 102.8 
NowYottt ............................ _ ., 42Zl 103.0 
sanAnlon1o .... _ ............. _ .... _ " 4075 104.5 
... -.k ........ _ ............. _ .... _ .. _1 104 I 
Howton ............... _ ............. 42 ~18 101.2 
NowJerwy ................ _ ..... _. 41 0431. 101.3 
_on._._ ...... _ ......... _._ .... _ .1 4330 108.8 
CIeVeIand ....... _ .... _ ... _ ...... . l 4352 106.1 
SeottIo .............................. 38 '157 101.8 
A_to ............... _ .... _........ .. 043n 101.8 
_ ._ .................. _._. 043 _ 106.7 

LAClIppera ............... _._ ..... 42 4487 107.1 
""''-ph ...................... _ .. 42 4521 107.8 
WMhlnglon ............ _ ....... _._ '1 4435 108.2 
ChItto .. ............................. 40 o\32t 101.2 
MI8mI ................................... . 2 4584 108 .• 
Phoenl . ......................... _ ... 40 4401 110.0 
0_ ............................ _ .• • 2 _ 111.2 
Indlano ... _ ..................... _ ..... 41 4580 111.2 
~S.., . ............. _ ....... 40 .701 117.8 
DemIe, ............... _ ... __ ..... 41 8417 134.1 

College Hoops 
Top 25 Fared 
.- tIIo _,.-.1 p.-' Top 25 t_ ,.red 

Wed_yo 
1. UNlV (18-<1) did not ploy. Nold: " san Joel 

Stet • • Thurodoy. 
2. Alttlnau 121.1) baIIt AI~..alrmlng",", 

104-72. Nold! at Rice. Sotu""y. 
3. Ohio s"". (17-0) did nol ploy. Hext: It 

Mlchlgen $bolt. Thurodoy. 
• . Indian. (1~ baIIt WI_n 73-67. Noxt: oj 

MI_. Sundoy. 
5. 51 Jolon', I1W) loot to No. 18 o.orgltown 

58-53. Noxt: ... No. 25 Seton HIM, SoIurdoy. 
8. Aruon. 116-3) did not ploy. NOld : VI. 

W .... ,nglon S", ... Thurldoy. 
7. Duko (17"') baIIt No. 23 o-glo Tech n ·75. 

Nold: It Not .. Dame. Soturdoy. 
8. Syrtcu. 116-3) did nol ploy. NIxt: ... 

_on CoI,-. Sttu,doy. 
8. North Ct,oIln. 114-3) did not ploy. Nold: .t 

Clemson. Thurldoy. 
10 K.ntuci<y (1&-3) did not ploy. Noxt! VI. 

Oeo'g". Sundey. 
11 . Nobf ..... (18-2) .,..t MIIOO<J~ lle-75. Noxt: 

VI. Ok .. homo S""a. SOIUrdoy. 
12. UClA 11&-4) ., Soutllom Colifomil. Nold: 

VI. No. 18 PI«aburgh, Slturdoy. 
13. Ulih (111.1) did nol ploy. Nold: It T .... EI 

PlIO. Thurldoy. 
14. LSU /1306) loot to MI ...... ppI Sto .. 82·71. 

Nold: .t Vendarbl~. SoturdlY. 
15. Virgin" 11&-4) did not ploy. He"': VI. W.k. 

Fotell. Sotu","y. 
la. e..t Ten_ 8"'t. (IN) bOlt Memphl. 

5,.,. 105-102. ~T. Noxt: " Appolochlon 51olo, 
SttUrdoy. 

17. Soulhem MlulHlppl 113-21 baIIt South_· 
.,n lou ,,,.", 87-411 . No.,: ... lou"vll". S.'ur· 
doy. 

18. Geo'OO1OW11 (1306) ball! No. 5 St John'. 
58-M. No., : VI. DeP.ul. Sund.y. 

18. Plttlburgh (15-41) loot to VII .. nov. 75-n. 
Noxt: .t No. 12 UCLA. Solurd<or· 

20. Now ,..'co Slit. 115-2) did not ploy. Next : 
• long 80ICh SII ... Sltu,dey. 

21 . Oklohoml (IW) loot 10 low. Stot. 82·78. 
Noxt ! VI. Mllaouri. SolUrd<oy. 

22. Hew O,I .. n. 11&-3) .,.., Hortheutern 
ll ilnol. 83-51 . Noxt: ... Soutll_m loul".n .. 
Soturdoy. 

ZI. 0.0'11" Tech (114) loot 10 No. 7 Dub 
n·7$. _ : VI.~. Fridoy. 

24. _ (1"') did noc ploy. Nos!: II Iowa 
_ . Sltunll)'. 

28. Solan He" I1UJ did noc....,. HIxt: II No. 5 
Sl JolIn' .. Sltunll)'. 

Women's Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How tIIo ___ • Top 25 _ '. 
....... 1_ Wedneoday: 

1. VlrglnIa 1111·1) did not ploy. 
2. Pwnn SL (16-1) did noc ploy. 
3. T .. _ (11"') did noI ....,. 
• . GeorgIe (17-2) did not ....,. 
5. Punllla (17,1) did not ploy. 
8. N. Ct'- st 115-3) did not....,. 
7. Aubum (17.;1)_~n ... 
I . '","lord (14-3) did not ploy. 
8. R ..... (111·1) did noc ploy. 
10. lSU (16-3) _ Southem U. 12-41. 
11. W. -.y (17.1) did not....,. 
12. ........ (1&-3) did noI ploy. 
13. WOIhing1on (1503) did not ....,. 
14 . .. 1toII8IppI 11 ... ) did not....,. 
15. Nonh __ on (11~) did not .,...,. 

18. UHlV (1W) did nol ploy. 
17. T_ (IU) did nol ploy. 
II. eon.-tlcul (1&-3) __ Colt. IH5 
18, Hom o.m. (1503) did noI ploy. 
20. CIomton (14-6) baIIt _ CtroIiNI St 

81...,. 
21 . P,ovIdence 117-3) _ Seton HelllQ3.78. 
22. Floridl St (14-2) did not ploy. 
23. Ltrner 118-2) did not ploy. 
24. "oty1ond 113-7) did not ploy. 
25. __ (N) did not ploy. 

Transactions ..•.. " _In I.HIiIIO 
KANSAS CITY ROYAl.S-AgrMd to .. rmo willi 

JofI Monl~, pllchet, _ Bill Pocoto. 1IIIrd 
_ . on --,.or tonl _ 

TORONTO 8lUE JAYs--Agreod to ..".,. willi 
o.vId W ..... pltchet, on • ."..,.., oon1recl 

_Lo .... 
ATlANTA 8RAVES-otog,Hd 10 I.nn. '"It1I 

Andrw Thorn • • ahortotop. on ."...,.., _,oct. 
end DeIon SIndafo. ~. on • ",inor-ieegue 
contIKl 

NEW YORK METS-Prornot8d F,lnk CUllen. 
... _Iva vIoo ~. to _10, exeout .... _ 
~t • • nd AI HI_In. _lor _ ~. 

to .1IOCUtIvo _ p~ .. tHd 10 lenni willi 
An1IIony Young. pltchet. end _ Bou. Inflel
dot. on ~ cont,acta. 

PHILADElPH.... PHllUEs--AgtHd to lermo 
willi Terry Mul1lollond. pllchet. on • one-yoe, 
oontrw:t. 

-"'Le...-FORT LAUDERDALE Y4HKEE5--fIoInod S_ 
F~ck _enl gane,., 11WII!/8' end MI. S,.,... 
lIoId dlrac1o, 01 mo",.tlng-tlcklling. 

rooTBAU N __ u .... 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS- N.mad Srl'OIter 

Croom ,unnlng bocko cooch. 
~_u .... 

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDE~tHd to .."". 
wI1h lloyd lew... defen.1va llnem.n , on • 
Ih'""tMt oonl,.ct. 

COLU:GI! 
BROOIU.~ Rod sehepp utiltAnl 

foo1l>o1l oooch. 
POTSDA .. STATE-Homed Jim lyon. man' • 

1acr00M .nd OOCOI' cooch. 

Women's Division I 
Softball Rankings 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. lAP) - P'MMIon lOP 20 
t."" In til, HeM women'. Illvlolon I ooftbell 
poll with ftnrl-pl_ ""'" In PI""- .nd 
10lIl1 polnll : 
T .. ," PIt 
1. UClA (a) ...................................... _ ................. 120 
2. F'-OSt._..... • ........................................ 11 • 
3. M10no_ ....................... _ .............. ................. 102 
• . Fuller10n St .................... _ ............................ 101 
5. Okl.nom. SI. ............................................... 100 
a. long 8etch SI .............................................. 81 
7. FIo~deSt ....................................................... 82 
a. Ctlllom.. ..................................................... 7. 
8. T .... "'M .............................................. _ ..... . 

10. UNLV ................................ _ ........................... M 
11.1_ . ... ___ .... _. _ _ . ____ ... _... II 

12. Aruoo.Sl .......................... _ ......................... sa 
13.M_u_ .............................................. 41 
1'.SouthCtrollni .............................................. 34 
15.K.nl ............................................................... 32 
18. S.n Joel St ................................................... 28 
17. MI,,-,~ ...... .... ............................................ 211 
11.0regon ............................................. _ .. _ ...... 21 
18. SW Loul."" ................................. _............. 15 
2O. 0~lo St. _....................................................... 8 

Ed_on ._ ... _ .... __ . __ 24 22 3 51 1116 1~ 
Wlnnlpeg ... _. __ ••. _ .... _. II 21 I .. 178 195 
V_ ..... _._ ...... _ 18 21 4 42 181 195 

T-,.Io
N.Y. --. a. HlrHotd 1 
PItIabu'1lh 3. W""lngton 2, OT 
WlMlpog S. a.- 2 
SI. lou"'. IIuttaIo 3 ........ ,..0-
laIo_Nottndudod 
Mont_ ' . WIM" • .... _ 5. o.trotI2 
H.Y. ~. CtIgaty. (n) 
V~.E_, (n) 

NowJeI'lO)'IILM~(n) 
T.-y.o

Mont_I. _on. 1:311 p.",-
~ II Bull ..... 8:311 P m. 
w""nv- It N.Y. -. 8:38 p.m. 
Pltlaburgh .. PhiIIIdotpIIIo, 1:3e p.m. 
HerHord II Sl Lou ... 7:311 p.m. 
N.Y. ~. V_, 8:311 p.m. -,..0-
Toronto at DeIroIt. 8:311 p.m. 
Chicago II Edmonlon. 1:35 p.m. 

NHL Statl8t1c8 
NEW YORK (AP) - HHl ooorIng end goof

tending __ Ihroug/l g_ 01 Sundoy. JerI. 
27 : 
ICOIIIIIGI l1li Q II PIt _ 
O.-y. lA ...... _ •. _ .............. 48 32 III III 12 
Cui ..... Pgh .. _ ...................... 50 23 sa 81 eo 
RocchI.Pgh .... _ .... _ ................ 50 28 51 n 30 
.... ". BIL .. ................................. 50 52 22 74 12 
lonnor.Chl ......... _ ................ 52 30 42 72 32 
Colley. Pgh ............................. 51 20 47 e7 83 
Y_. Dot ......... _ .............. 51 34 32 IIIi 20 
SokIc.0ue .. _ .. _ ..................... 51 27 " IIIi 18 
Maclnnlo. CoI ..... __ ... _ .. _ ...... 51 18 46 .. eo 
-lei<, Chl ............ _ .......... _ 51 28 34 eo 82 
T_."". ..... _ .................... 501 34 24 88 11. 
lMtch. NYR ...... _ ....... _ .......... 52 11 47 sa 32 
51_ Pgh ........................ 51 28 30 .. 81 
NIeuWMcIVI<. CtI ..... _ .............. 51 27 28 5& 22 UF_. H'rt ..................... 45 28 21 15 2. 
00t.,Sll ............................... 31 11 .. 5& 25 
F .... ry, Ctl ............... _ ...... ....... 51 22 32 501 1111 
Jerlnoy. IIos ....... _ .................. 51 17 37 501 8 
HlchoIlI. NYR ......... ................ 51 18 34 53 sa 
Bourque. 80s ...... __ .... _ ..... .. 11 42 53 3e 
_rom.lA ................ _ ..... 40 28 211 52 70 
Robltall ... LA .......... _ ............... 48 25 27 52 ~ 
Hllcher. W.." ......................... 51 18 38 52 sa 
Mullar. NJ ............................... 5114 3e 52 .7 ""!(a'''''. Col ........................... 50 11 32 51 2. 
Fedo'"". DeI ....... _ ................ 48 22 211 50 30 

QOAI.TlNDlNG .. QA 10 A, .. 
IE~~ln~) 

_ ......................... _ .................. 15 1 00.82 
W.ll . .............................................. eo 2 0 2.00 
_, ................. _ ........ _ .......... 2812 101 22.41 
CIoutler ....................................... 403 24 03.57 
ChIclgo(2) ............................... 3142 134 22.511 
Aac:l001 ........................................ 253 I I 1.80 
/101' ....................... _ .................. _ 2237 87 12.eo 
8o'ga<on ..................................... 158 ~ 04.01 
Mool_I(4) .............................. 3154 153 22.81 
1l1ch .. , ............ ......... ................. _ I840 eo 02.83 
Venbleabtouck. ............ .............. 1518 n 3 3.04 
NY Ranga"12) ......................... 3187 158 33.01 
RIendeau ................................... 1781 a7 22.111 
JoMpIo .... - ............................... 1284 III 03.08 
51.lou .. (I) ........... _ ............ __ .. 3048 1501 23.03 
Moog ...................................... _ 21M 88 22.7' 
LomeIln ... _ ........................ _ ........ 1017 87 1 3.ao 
Boalon(I) ............. _ .................. 3228 187 33.10 
_ .. ,. ........................................ eeo 45 1 2.78 
Haxtall .................... _ ................. 1307 84 02.84 
Wregga\ ._ ............ _ ..................... 828 50 03.23 
Hollort ............................................ " 3 0 • . 82 
PhH_phl. (S) ......................... 3270 170 1 3.12 
Alnlord ....................... _ ............ 2483 122 02.85 
T.kko .......................................... 488 31 03.97 
Edmonton(.) ........................... 2158 157 03.18 
Bemllaumo ............................... 1295 84 1 2.1111 
Hruday ........................................ 1725 82 0 3.20 
LoaAngalea(5) .......................... 3033 181 13.18 
M."rcI!uk ................................ 1478 78 1 3.17 
Puppll .................. _._ ................. 1.71 81 1 3.30 
W •• luk. ............... _ ........... .. .......... 95 8 0 3.75 
BuIl.lo(I) .................. _ ............ 3052 1M 23.211 
Vernon ....................................... 2021 107 13.te 
W.maIoy ..................................... l012 sa 03.32 
Ouenett . ...................... .................. eo • 04.00 
Ctlgeryl2) .............................. 301111 118 13.27 
Ro.ugh ... _ ...... _ ... _ ....................... 723 3e 1 2M 
SldOllciawtcl ............................ 20116 114 03.211 
WII~mo ........................................ ll111 13 03.84 
H.rHord(4) ..... · ......................... 3030 187 13.31 
8o.upr . ............................... ....... I404 87 22.88 
Hrtvnlk ......................................... 33e 17 0 3.04 
LIuI .............................................. 1997 18 03.12 
WoahlClglonI2) ......................... 3146 175 23.34 
T."or\ ......................................... I808 17 0 U. 
Bultt . ......................................... 1281 82 03.81 
NowJerwy(5) ........................... 3110174 03.38 
H.yw.rd ...................................... 11118.9 22.1111 
cu.y ..................................... _ .. 202t 104 23.08 
T ... kO ............................................ 118 12 08.os 
Myllyo .............................................. 78 8 08.15 
.... n"""""18) ............................ 3228 182 43.38 
e-s. .................................. 1757 88 33.01 
TIIIar.eel ..................................... 811" 0 3.78 

I.LI!;~ __________________ ~ __ nti_nU_~_~_~_~ ___ 1B 
NHL Standings 

801U''Verd .................................. 835 55 03.95 
Winnipeg (3) ............................. 3220 1116 3 3.45 
Heelr .......... · .. · ...... · ...................... 1888 1111 03.15 
Hecka« ......................................... 80\3 57 03.53 

things happen and that's probably 
where I'm best at my game," Lusk 
$lid. "To say I could be helping 
tjlem . . , Yeah, I probably could. 
ltut I have to prove that yet. 

that basketball was his "whole 
life." But his recent experiences 
have changed that perception. 

WAUl CO_IIQICI Po__ W L T .... OF QA 

NYR.nga,. ....................... 27 17 • 82 180 158 
PlttIbU'1Ih ._ ...................... 28 21 3 58 22. III 

loran1 ............................................ eo 5 03.75 
M.neluk ........................................ 140 15 08.043 
HYlattnda,.(a) ......................... 3048 181 03.57 
Hlnlon .......................................... 5018 28 0 2.85 
C_Id .. ................ ................ 2478 148 1 3.81 

: "I really haven't done anything yet 
4); this level. I've had two nice 
(limes, but it's a long season. I've 
f't to prove myself all over again.· 
• That's what Lusk plans to do when 
Ue returns to the Iowa team next 
~ar. He will have four years of 
eligibility remaining after taking a 
medical redshirt this year. 

"I've learned since the injury that 
there are other things to life,· 
Lusk said. "If it was to where I'd 
get injured again and couldn't play, 
I'd handle it. I've handled this all 
right. 

Phlltd .. phl . ...................... 28 22 8 sa 182 170 
NowJerwy ........................ 21 21 10 52 180 178 
Woahlnglon ....................... 23 27 3 48 187 178 
NY '''.nda,. ............... ....... 18 27 8 42 148 182 --1IMlon ............................... 28 188M 181 187 
Monl_I ............................ 21 18 5 83 181 157 
Bullola ........ _ ..................... 21 20 10 52 182 174 
HlrHord ............................. 22 2' 5 48 148 175 

Glgnon ........................................... 20 2 0 8.00 
CheVrIe' .......................................... 46 8 07.50 
Delrok(3) ................................... 30lI1l 188 13.80 
80..-0 ..................................... 1581 80 13.45 
young ........................................... .,. 211 03.87 
PIetrangelo ................................. 1012 70 03 ... 
PItIabu'1lnll) ............................ 0015 188 13." 
0_ ..................... .................. 1395 73 13.1' 
McUon ................................ _ .... 1587 107 04.02 

"You know, there's more to life 
than basketball, but it means an 
awfully lot to me. I'm not going to 
give up on it." 

Ouabec ......................... _ .. 10 33 9 21 147 233 
CAIIIPRLL COWIMIICe __ W L T .... OF QA 

ChIC4lgO ............................. 34 15 • 72 In 134 
St. lou ............................... 28 15 7 116 117 157 
Delrolt ................................ 22 28 5 48 178 187 

UcKlchon ..... _ ................................ 20 2 08.00 
W .. kI ............................................. 58 8 08.10 
Venoou .. '(.) ............................ 301111 184 13.n 
Ing ............................................. 2031 135 03.17 
_., ........................................... 241 18 03.1111 
RIMe ............................................ 748 57 0 ' .57 

: But when he does return, it will be 
'lith a different attitude toward 
iasketball Lusk said last summer 

Nobody watching him shoot free 
throws in an empty arena would 
ever doubt that. 

MI_ ................ ......... 1830 8 41 183 118 
Toronlo .............................. 13 33 5 31 147 212 

...,--
loaAngoteo ....................... 28 17 5 51 204 181 
Ctlg ..... .............................. 28 20 5 57 201 1 • 

Toronl0(.) ................................. 3035 212 0'.18 
Tugnu« ..................................... 2433 185 0 ' .07 
Tenne' ........................... _ ............. 228 18 04.21 
Go,don ... ..................................... ... 043 05.7' 
a_(.) ................................. 31132211 0 • . " . 

Women swimmers still 20th in nation 
01 wire services 

: The Iowa women's swimming and diving team 
temains No. 20 in the coaches llwimming poll 
released January 29. Iowa received 62 pointe 
III the poll after claiming victory in their third 
Itraight lllini Invitational on Saturday, Jan. 
J6. 

Texaa maintains the No. 1 position with 380 
.pointe and is followed by Stanford (366) and 
Palifornia Berkley (361). Florida climbed one 
,pot to No.6, \mocking UCLA from fifth to 
.ixth for the only change among the top eight 
.Iota. . 

Sportsbriefs 
• 
: The Big Ten Conference contingent is led by 
)ijchigan, which remained in seventh position 
"Rith 249 pointe. followed by Iowa, and Mione"ta. which was 21st with 24 pointe. • 
:N81npaper: KIineler wiIl_)' in coil. 
: HOUSTON - David Klingter, who replaced 
01989 Heisman Trophy winner Andre Ware and 
:\'roke many of his NCAA records last Beason, 
)rill return for his Benior year at HoUBton, the 
~ouston Post reported Wednesday. 
• University officiala lIcheduled a Thursday 
~ews conference for the quarterback to 
)nnounce his plana. Friday ill the NFL dead· 
,me for college undercluamen to declare 
-themselves avai1able for the NFL draft in 
:,..pril. 
: Ware passed up his Bemor season with the 
~ugara and became a firat.round draft pick of 
~ Detroit LiolUl. He llitned a 4-year contract 
"IIVorth a reported $6.2 million. 
: The Post source uid Klingler had strong 
'ee1inp about returning for a IIeCOnd aeaaon as 
'!be Itarter and had been advised by NFL 

insiders to stay in school another year. 
Klingler broke or tied 33 NCAA game and 

seuon records last year as a junior, including 
single-season NCAA records for touchdown 
passes (54), attempts (643), completiolUl (374) 
and yards per game (467.3). 

Houston had a 10-1 record last season, losing 
only to Southwest Conference champion Teus. 
It was the Cougars' final year under NCAA 
probation that kept them from postseason 
play. 

Dryeda1e cbarpd for dnmk driving 
WS ~GELES - Hall of Fame pitA:her Don 

Drysdale was charged with two mildemeanor 
counte of driving under the influence of alcohol 
on Wednesday. 

Drysdale will be arraigned Feb. 14 in Munici
pal Court, city attorney office spokesman Ted 
Goldstein said. 

The maximum penalty for each count is six 
months in jail and or a $1,000 fine. 

Drysdale. 54, was arrested Jan. 21 after the 
car he was driving collided with a car driven 
by Yasmin Dawoocijee, 24. Goldatein said the 
woman suffered minor iI\iuries. 

Drysdale, a Dodcers announcer since 1988. 
was given a breath teat and registered a 
blood-alcohol content of .19, more than double 
the limit of .08, officer Tom Ohmer said. 

Drysdale was arrested and releued on $5,000 
bail 

MuiDovich .,.t ramon deDJecI by o.d 
WS ANGELES - Southern California quar

terback Todd Marinovich's father on Wednes
day denied a report that his son baa hired an 
agent and will definitely announce this week 
he will enter the NFL draft. 

Marv Marinovich said his son had neither 
hired an agent nor reac~ed a deciaion about 
the draft. 

"He's going to make a decision in the next 
couple of days,· the elder Marinovich said. 

The deadline for underclassmen to enter the 
NFL draft. is Friday. Marinovich technically 
would become the first sophomore ever to enter 
the draft pool. 

Quoting an unidentified source, tl\e Riverside 
Preaa Enterprise reported in Wednesday's 
editions that Marinovich hired agent Tom 
Condon and the quarterback's contract negoti .. 
ations will be handled by Mike Barnett. . 

Before Belecting Condon, Marinovich met with 
agente Leonard Armato and Leigh Steinberg, 
the newllpaper reported. 

Marinovicb, 21. baa not spoken to reportel'll 
since he was arrested in Newport Beach on 
Jan. 20 and charged with posse8llion of leaa 
than a half-gram of cocaine. 

He is to be arraigned in Orange County 
Harbor Judicial District Municipal Court on 
Feb. 11. 

C.neeco reporiedly me. for cllvoree 
NEW YORK - Oakland A's sluger Jose 

Canaeco filed for divorce, The National sports 
daily said in ita Wednellday's editions. 

Canaeco, repreBented by Miami divorce attor· 
ney Melvyn Fnunkea, filed divorce papers on 
Jan. 16 against llia wife of two years, Esther. 
Mrs. Canaeco made Il8WII last October for 
criticizing Oakland IlUUUlPr Tony La RUllI., 
who benched Canseco for Game 4 oIthe World 
Series. 

In the di\'Orce papers, Canaeco aaid his 
marriage was "irrevocably broken.· The 
National said neither Canaeco'll agent, Dennis 
Gilbert, nor Fnunkea would comment on the 
outfielder's rea.aona for ending the two-year 
marriage. 

Canaeco, bothered by a sore back. played 
poorly in Cincinnati'lI four-game sweep of the 
A'II last October. 
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18-20 S. Clinton (UOIJI TeBr; 

351·9821 

~ ------------.' 

~ PIZZA 
7 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337·8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or eany Oul 

We Deliver 
Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Midnight 
500.4 pm-l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert st. 
(across from Ralston Creek Ants\ .J 

------------

25 taws 

Buy any 
drink get 

second one 
FREE! 

$2 Cover 

405 S. Gilbert • 351·5692 
Iowa City 

The two 89f(Jmans '''no''''" .,.\. 
last! Ingmar direcfs Ingrid In 
AUTUMN SONATA 
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Jet , 
)fie I, 
/0 10.. wrestling coach Dan Gable, right, and a over Minna.. la. weekend .. C.rver-ttewbye 

refer .. chcu .. a c.ll during the Hawkeyel' victory Arena. 

Levy: Bills trying to build 
new 'dominating defense' 
By Alan flippen 
The Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The 
Buffalo Bills, taking a le880n from 
the team that 'beat them in the 
Super Bowl, will try to build a 
physically dominating defense next 
season. 

"I don't think our defense is a 
dominating, shut-you-off defense of 
the nature of the Giants,' coach 
Marv Levy said at his annual 
postseason neW8 conference. "We 
can get phY8ically stronger, and we 
will look to get physically stronger 
on our defense." 

Levy refused to cite specific posi-
• tions that need strengthening or 

discuss in detail how the Bills plan 
to handle this year's draft and Plan 

• B free agents. . 
"We're going to add personnel. Of 

course we are,' Levy said. "We 
drafted pretty heavily on offense 
last year, and we11 probably draft 
more heavily on defense this year." 

On offense, Levy said he remained 
satisfied with the no-huddle 
approach that helped make the 

• Bille the NFL's highest scoring .. 

· MSU coach 
says OSU 
could be No. 1 
By AUlty Miller 
The Associated Press 

• COLUMBUS, Ohio - Randy 
• Ayers says his third-ranked Ohio 

State basketball team isn't in the 
same class with top-rsted Nevada
Las Vegas. But Michigan State 
coach Jud Heathcote isn't so sure. 

"I say Ohio State - and I think 
~ this is a COnBell8U8 opinion acJ'0S8 

the country - along with Arkan-
• 888 might be the onIy two clubs 

who on a given night could defeat 
UNLV," Heathcote said. "That's 
because I think to be a really great 
club in this day and age, you need 
speed and quickness. Th* two 
clubs, Ohio State included, have 

;.. quickness at every position." 
Heathcote will get a first-hand 

look at Ohio State Thursday night 
• when his Spartans play the 

unbeaten Buckeyes at East Lans
ing. 

Ohio State is 17-0 overall and 7-0 
in the Big Ten, while Michigan 
State - the preseason pick to 
repeat as conference champion -
U. 12-6 and 5-3. 

Ayers" in his second season with 
the Buckeyes, doesn't put his team 

~ on the same plane with the 
defending national champions. 
UNLV ended Ohio State'. season a 
year ago in the second round of the 
NCAA tournament, 76-65. 

team, despite the m888ive advan
tage in time of possession that it 
can give an opponent. 

"There've been games when we've 
gotten a lead, when we've gotten a 
pretty good 'lead, that we come 
right out of it and really bum the 
time off the clock, W Levy said. "I 
didn't think the flow of the game 
last Sunday called for us to do 
that." 

Levy said the fact that the New 
York Giants held the ball for more 
than 40 minutes in the Super 
Bowl, and the lack of turnovers 
during the game, were the nuijor 
reasons the Bills lost 20-19. 

"We played eight quarters against 
the New York Giants this year,W 
including a regular-season game, 
Levy said. "Neither team turned 
the ball over. Believe me, both of 
us relied very heavily, not only on 
not turning it over, but on malting 
the other team do it." 

Offensive guard Jim Ritcher, 
whose future with the Bills had 
been subject to some published 
speculation, will be one of the 37 
players protected under Plan B, 
Levy said. He refueed to identify 

any of the other 36. 
The coach said team doctors had 

not indicated any worry about 
quarterback Jim Kelly, who said 
Tuesday his left knee had become 
sore again after the Super Bowl. 
Kelly iI\iured the knee Dec. 15 
against the Giants and IDissed the 
last two games of the regular 
season. 

"He comes up a little sore after 
every game," Levy said. "There 
was no iJijury.w 

Levy said he planned to speak to 
his team next season about avoid
ing penalties for end-zone celebra
tions, such as the one Bruce Smith 
incurred after sacking Giants quar
terback Jeff Hostetler for a safety 
during the Super Bowl. But he 
suggested he was not overly 
troubled by the calls. 

"111 talk to them about it. I'm not 
going to have a conniption. fit," 
Levy said. "1 want them to get 
ready to play. I don't want them to 
think about whether they're going 
to wave their knee, or not spike the 
ball, or not be enthusiastic about 
making a big play in a Super Bowl 
game.n • 

Ohio State'l Jim Jac:kIOl1, left, and Mlchlpn State'. Mike PepIowaJd 
will take their teams head to head tOnight In Ea. unllng, Mich. 

". think they're an awesome team, 
1 really do,' Ayers' said. "Right 
now I think they are far and away 
the best team in the country, and I 
think itll take an extra-speciaJ 
effort on 8Omeone's part to beat 
them.ft 

Right now, Ayers is more con
cerned with beating Michigan 
State. 

"With the emotional games you 
play now, I don't think it's very 
realistil,: to think you're going to go 
undefeated,· he said. "We haven't 
talked about going undefeated. We 
just think about getting better as a 
team. That's what I hope we'll do.ft 

A year ago, Purdue was un.beaten 
in the Big Ten when it hosted 

Michigan State and the Spartans 
upset the Boilermakers. It was a 
watershed game for the Spartans, 
who went on to win their final 10 
games and the conference title. 

But Heathcote says times have 
changed. 

"Last year, Purdue came in at a 
surprising 8-0 and we had an upset 
victory,- he 88)'11. "We kept getting 
better and better. (Now) we've had 
great concern. with the lack of 
improvement we've shown the last 
two or three weeka.w 

Heathcote says his team believes it 
can win, but adds, "We'll have to 
play just a super game to stay with 
them anet maybe even better than 
that to win.-

O'Meara on .que~t · to 'three-peat" 
By Bob Green 
The AsSOCiated Press 

PEBBLE BEACH, CaIif,' - Mark O'Meara is trying 
to do what the San Francisco 4gers couldn't.. • 

The 4gera' quest for a "three-peat- as NFL champ-

~
~~ an end a couple of weeks ago. But down 

~eara's attempt at a similar goal - an 
unlt4 -cedented third consecutive triumph in the 
Pehrile Beach National Pro-Am - is very much alive 
in an old tournament with a new look. 

'"Three-peat?" O'Meara responded to a question 
about his chances in the unique event that begins 
Thursday on the Monterey Peninsula. "It'd be nice. 
fd love it. 

"Obviously, this place has been very good to me,' 
understated O'Meara, who has collected half of his 
lilt career victories in this event. 

In addition to his 1989 and '90 victories, he also won 
the tournament, once. known as "the Crosby Clam
bake,· in 1985. His history of success, however, is 
nothing more than that - history - coming into 
this year's edition of golfs oldest pro-am. 

-l have to look at it 88 a new year, a new challenge,· 
• 

O'Meara saill "Especially with Poppy Hills in the 
rotation.n 

The tournament still retains its bulky field of 180 
proe, each of whom will play three rounds with an 
amateur partner. 

That celebrity-studded amateur line-up still adds 
much of the gloss ima glamour to the tournament. 

It includes Steve Young, once again substituting for 
Joe Montana. Montana was scheduled to compete 
but is out with the broken finger. 

Jack Lemmon, who has become something of a 
symbol of the amateur contingent in this event, is 
being treated for tendinitis in his elbow and his 
status is uncertain. , 

Others include Clint Eastwood, Craig Nelson, 
Tommy Smothers, Larry Gatlin, ~dy Quaid, Peter 
Ueberroth, HaJ Linden, Orel Hershiser and Dave 
Righetti. 

But there's a change in the line-up of courses used 
for the first three days. Pebble Beach and Spyglaaa 
Hill remain, but Poppy ~i1le, a 4-year-old public 
course, replaces qltra-excluaive Cypress Point, which 
chose not to adhere to the PGA TouTs guidelines and 
was dropped . 
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1991 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 
Today! 

• Look for an order form in your February U-bill 
or 

• Call the Yearbook Office at 335-0637, in the IMU 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Did! 

i1S S. Dubuque St. • 351-4556 
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Walsh opts 
to remain 
with NBC 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Tampa Bay's bid 
• to lure Bill Walsh back to football 

fell short Wedneeday. Owner Hugh 
Culverhouae aaid the former San 
Franciaco 4gera coach has decided 
to continue his broaclca.stini career 
with NBC. 

Culverhouse aaid in a statement 
releaaed by the Buocaneera that 
both he and Buca administrator 
Phil Krueger had diacu.Baed the job 
opening with Walsh, who led the 
4gera to three Super Bowl champ
ionships before retiring after the 
1988 !le880D. 

"Bill told us that he feels that to 
continue theee diacusaions would 
not be fair to hie on-going relation
lhip with NBC; Culverhouae aaid. 
"We feel we have learned I great 
deal from these CODveraationa, and 
we appreciate Bill's advice and 
counael." 

The statement added that the 
BuC8 hope to name their new coaclI 
within a week. 

The National sporta dail, quoted 
an unidentified BOW'ce as saying 
Culverhouse had offered the for· 
mer San Franciac:o coach a deal 
worth $2 milIion per year to 
asaume the dual responsibilities of 
coach and general manager of the 
BuC8. 

Walsh, 59, signed a two-year con· 
tract with NBC after leaving the 
4gers. That agreement expired 
expired after this month'. AFC 
title game. 

~I visited with Mr. Culverhouse,· 
Walsh aaid in Wednesday's USA 
Today. 1 won't say where we met, 
but we talked about a lot of 
matters and the Buccaneers 
coaching job did come up. 

"I do fu IIy expect 
to remain at NBC. 
Mr. Culverhouse 
and I left it with 
both of us thinking 
about it. We didn't 
get into anything 
specific about the 
job, but I am 
helping in that 
matter." _w ... 

meeting took place Monday in 
Phoenix. 

The only other candidate Culver· 
house has interviewed is interim 
coach Richard Willi~n, who 
guided the BuC8 to 1·2 record after 
Ray Perkins waa diamiaBed on Dec. 
3. He waa 888istant head coaclI and 
receivera coach under Perltina, who 
compiled a 19-41 record in just 
under four IIe88ODB. 

Meanwhile, Krueger said Culver
house plana to meet with Ryan, 
who was let go by Philadelphia 
after the Eagle8 loat in the first 
round of the playoffs. He alao aa:i.d 
he had 8po~n with Giants general 
manager George Young to request 
penniaaion to talk to Belicbick. 

CulverhoWle is alBO expected to 
talk with former Philadelphia 
Eagles c:oacb Buddy Ryan about 
the opening, and Krueger said 
pennisaion had been obtained to 
interview New York Giants defen
sive coordinator Bill Belichick. 

Although Walsh reportedly had 
already recommended Loa Angeles 
Raiders 888iatant Mike White for 
the position, published reports 
Wednesday indicated Tampa Bay 
was willing to spend a lot of money 
to perauade him to return to foot.. 
ball. 

1 do fully expect to remain at 
NBC. Mr. Culverhouae and J lell it 
with both of us thinking about it, 
and we're going to talk again BOOn, . 
probably by phone. We didn't get 
into anything specific about the 
job, but J am helping in that 
matter" 

'Tve said repeatedly fd be inter· 
ested in talking to anyone inter
ested in talking to me,· said Beli· 
chick, 38. ~ut I'd want the 
announcement to come from the 
teams.· 

Giants head coach Bill Pan:ells, 
under whom Belich.ick developed 
the defensive game plans that 
helped the Giants win their second 
Super Bowl title in four yeare, has 
said he would not stand in the way. The Tampa Tribune said the 

Holtz plans to testify 
in Minnesota case 
The Associated Press gave $200 to a recruit who lost his 

wallet during a campus visit; and 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre that he gave a former MinneBOta 

Dame football coach Lou Holtz academic advisor $500 to pass on 
plana to testify later this week to a player. 
before an NCAA committee investi- Holtz says he provided the money 
gating po88ible violations while he . to enable Keeble to enroll in a 
was head coach at Minnesota. course he needed to gain readmis-

The NCAA's Infractions Commit- sion to MinneBOta to pursue hie 
tee is meeting Friday through degree, and that he did so only 
Sunday in San Diego to hear cases after checking to determine Keeble 
involving Minnesota and three could not regain football eligibility. 
other schools. MinneBOta's attor- Holtz insists that on impulae he 
neys say their hearing should be gave recruit Rozelle Richardson 
completed on the first day. $20, not $200, to reimburse 

Holtz has said he plana to remain Richardson for his lost wallet. 
as coach of the Irish ~if they'll have Richardson has said the amount 
me." was $40. A third party, former 

"I can only say this," Holtz said. MinneBOta and Notre Dame assiB
-I feel very confident in the infor· tant coach Pete Cordelli, said he 
mation we have provided the com- saw the transaction. Cordelli said 
mittee and I feel sure we wiU be the amount was $200 but he has 
vindicated." given conflicting accounts of what 

Holtz, who has denied rumors he he 8aw. Cordelli wiU not comment 
is seeking Ii job in the NFL because publicly. 
of the NCAA investigation, has The third allegation was made by 
been accused of three rules viola- former Minnesota academic advi
tiODB while he was coach at Minne- sor LeRoy Gardner. Holtz denies it 
BOta in 1984-85. vigorously. Holtz says he loaned 

TheNCAAisinvestigatingcharges Gardner money three times and 
he gave former MinneBOta player that he has the canceled checks 
Jerry Keeble $250 to pay for a and thank-you notes sent by Gard· 
correspondence course; that he ner each time. 

The coach denies knowingly vio
lating any rules. 

Notre Dame eseeutive vice presi
dent Rev. E. William Beauchamp 
said earlier, "I am aware of both 
the allegatioDB and Coach Holtz's 
explanations, and I see nothing 
that would affect hie status at the 
University of Notre Dame" 

Holtz has kept Beauchamp and 
athletic director Dick Rosenthal 
informed throughout the two-year 
investigation. A decision is 
expected in about five weeks. 

Mfm very comfortable with myself 
and the way I think things will 
go," Holtz said. 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 
Thur. The Earth Mother. 

~imbaBand 
Fri. Alley Katt'. 
Sat. Divin' Duck 
Sun. Jazz Jam 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

TONIGHT 

D~Bf 
~~TO N I G H T......!...."--' 

SH'ADE 
OF 

BLUE 
FRI: Magnolias

Mellow 'Rebels 
SAT: Fleshdlg

Clockwork Orange 

410 10 PIlI 

CIIIYaur 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
FWIIId lOt 

75' 
j8ud 'Iud LfhII 
'toCLOII 

0pIa IWb' .11_ 
.....;;;,..". 11 S. Dubuq1lo 

THE EARTH MOTHER'S 
MAJIMBA BAND 

Join us for a Tropical Night 
The Majimba Band 

will play during Happy Hour 
for NO COVER. 

$2 BANSHEES 
5pm-Midnight 

HAPPy HOUR 4-8 PM • 13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

CHUBBIE'S 
5 SOUTH DUBUQUE 

AFU."T~ERNOON SPECIALS 
2 p.M.-8 p.M. 

~ $1 Bottles 
~ ·. $1~UqUDr 
~ $.2 Pitchers 
~ ·50~ Draws · . 
~ $1.50 Call Uquor 

, . 

Oates takes assists over goals 
a, R.a. Fall.trom 
The AssoCiated Press 

ST. WUIS - Adam Oates doNn't Bc:ore very often, 
but nobody's complaining. 

That's because the St. Louis Blues center is fast 
becoming one of hockey's beat asaiat men. Get in the 
clear and he'll find a way to get you the puck. He has 
15 888illts in his last four games. 

UI don't care if there are two or three guYll on him 
he'll get it to the open man,· Blues goaltende~ 
Vincent Riendeau said. "He's playing unbelievable." 

It's been an unbelievable week or BO for Oate8. Firat, 
he was a last-minute stand-in for iJijured Brett Hull 
in the NHL All-Star game on Jan. 19 and nearly 
stole the show with a goal, four assists and a 
plus-seven rating. Then on Monday, he was named 
the league's player of the week. 

When Hull reached the 50-goala·in·50-games mile
&tone Friday with two goals against Detroit in game 
49, he had Oates to thank for both. 

Oates alao tied a team record with five 888i1ts 
against Detroit on Saturday, with his pass setting 
up the game-winner in overtime. He had three more 
assillts in Tuesday's victory over Buffalo. 

NHL 
"He's a dangerous player,· Sabres coach Rick 

Dpdley said. "He BeeS the ice estremely well." 
Oates mi88ed 18 games earlier this seaaon with a 

stomach mll8Cle injury, but he's among the league 
leadera with 47 888ists and 58 points in only 32 
game •. Despite the ice ~e lost, he has a chance for 
his second straight 100-point !leaaon. 

"He's absolutely awespme," Hull said. "His passing 
is BOmething to behold." 

One of his 88sists Tueeday was a dazzler. Sur
rounded by two playera on the left boards in the 
Buffalo zone, Oates SPUD clear and skated toward 
the net before feathering a pass at the last instant to 
a wide-open Paul CavaIlini in the slot. Cavallini 
scored an easy goal 

The low· key Oates downplayed the maneuver. 
"They both BOrt of leaned the wrong way and I got 

lucky, I guess," Oates said. 
Cavallini knew better. 

"He out..tine88ed everybody on that one,- Cavallini 
said. "He didn't even look at me, but he must have 
just !lensed I was there. He gave me an open net.· 

Hull is the Blues' marquee player with a league
leading 52 goals, but Oates may not be far behind. 

"He's definitely achieved an 
elite status. You can start 
comparing him to the bes't in 
the league. Having both him 
and Brett on the team is a 
tremendous advantage." 

hulOr" 
T •• mm." of Adam 

• 

With Hull out of the lineup nUrsing a sprained lell 
ankle - the injury that kept him out of the AlI·Star 
game - the Sabres' Dudley figured Oates was the 
man to mark. 

Not that it helped. 
~He's definitely achieved an elite status," Cavallini 

said. "You can start comparing him to the best in 
the league. Having both him and Brett on the team 
is a tremendous advantage." 

Oates was overahadowed by Steve Yzerman in. 
Detroit for three seaaons but has blO88Omed in St. 
Louis. Oates came to the Blues before last seaBOn in 
one of general manager Ron Caron's best deals -
the Blues gave up Bernie Federko and Tony 
McKegney for Oates and Paul MacLean. 

Last seaaon, Oates had his first loo-point season 
and he set a team record with 79 a88ists. 

He's far from content, though, and knows coach 
Brian Sutter wants it that way. 

MIt's going great, don't get me wrong," Oates sail 
"But you can always do more. I think Brian would 
shoot me if I said I was satisfied." 

AB good as he is at pa88ing the puck, Oates alsO 
wants his shot to be a viable option for the Blues' 
offenae. He has developed more power and has 11 
goals, tied for fourth on the team. 

MI consider myself a playmaker," he said. ~ut 
there's going to be times when I get a shot, too, and , 
I've got to make them." 

A SOUPER Idea for Dinner! 
When you cor:ne in to BRUEGGER'S after 4:00 p.m. 

and buy any of our delicious soups, you get a 

~~~ BAGEL & SUPREME CHEESE 
lrtrol5L5 SANDWICH . 

BRUEGGER'S~GEL BA~ERY 

Anab~= of~1, 

~~ US 
~ 

Special Value! Lunch! 
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National observes 
, I 

\ . 
, J . 

::first anniversary 
, . 

8, Sldp Wollenberg 
, . The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Like one of the 
' i boastful rookies it often writes 

about; The National sporta daily 
I.. promised more than it was able to 
' i deliver in its first year in publish

iDg's big leagues. 
• ~ The newspaper ran up UDeIpeC

'. tedl~ 100000, undershot its 
circu targets, dropped its 

, . S Y on, jacked up its cover 
" price, fired 8.5 percent of its edito

rial staff and severed ties with one 
, . of ita founders. 

But some media analyata 88y that 
• given the rt!C8asion and the weak

» . est advertising market in two 
decades, the nation'. first daily 

• • 

> !I 

"They have 
certainly not taken 
America by 
storm." 

, I 

) I 

• , 
John Gray 

Director of medle plennlng 
for J. W.lter ThomplOll 

edver1l&lng egency 

sports paper did well to sumve a 
• , year. . 

"This is a tough time to launch a 
• \ new product; said newspaper 
• I analyst John Morton of the invest

ment firm Lynch, Jones AI Ryan. 
• ~ Having taken ita lumps, The 
~ • National observes ita first anniver

sary Thuraday with a refined edito-
' " al d ri mission an major advertisers 
• • sticking by ita side. 

Two key questions remain UIlIllIr 
i • 

swered, however. Are there enough 
\ readers willing to pay for a daily 

sports newspaper and how much is 
• its owner prepared to lose to find 

• , out? 
"They have certainly not taken 

) . 
America by storm,n said John 

Gray, director of media planning 
for the ad agency J . Walter Tbomp
IOn in New York.. 

The National is owned by a 
privately-held partnership con
trolled by Mexican media baron 
Emilio Azcarraga. It debuted last 
Jan. 31 with editions in New York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles and a 
caet of top writers and editors. 

The plan was to have different 
covers and up to SD: pages of local 
stories in each market along with 
3O-plus pages of national sporta 
storie • . 

Editor-in-ChiefFrank Deford said 
it was BOOn evident that it was too 
expensive and too cumbersome to 
provide that much local coverage. 
Reader surveY' showed "people 
didn't want it anyhow; he eaid. 

By summer, the editorial strategy 
was changed to emphasise national 
stories, and other than the 1V 
listinp, all of the paper's editions 
are now eaaentially the same, he 
said. 

The paper evolved in other ways as 
well. 

Readers found a half-page of con
densed news stories from the "real 
world" patronizing, Deford said. A 
"jocks stocks" feature that tracked 
stock prices of companies with 
sports intereatl was dropped, as 
was a weather map. 

"We have found people want 
8POrts in this paper and they won't 
tolerate anything else," Deford 
said. 

The initial plana were to reach an 
average daily circulation of 200,000 
in the first three marketa and seU 
400,000 copies in 15 markets by 
1991. But problems in finding 
printing facilties and getting the 
paper distributed to new88tanda 
and machines limited growth. 

In December, The NatIonal 
dropped ita Sunday edition after 
sales lagged its Monday-through
Friday iaaues. The previous month, 
the paper fired ita circulation man-

'New loo~' Twins hope' 
: :. new deal g'ives answers 

By Mlk. N.d.1 
• \ The Associated Press 

, , MINNEAPOLIS - Can Chili 
• • Davis and Mike Pagliarulo com

bine to make up for the loea of 
• > Gary Gaetti? Will Steve Bedrosian, 

• once a Cy Young reliever, be better 
than Juan Berenguer, a top set-up 

.. men the last four years? 
The Minnesota Twine say the 

answer to both quelltions is yea and 
~ believe their recent deale will help 
< them improve on 1990's last-place 

finish. 

The Twins probably made their 
f last major offseason moves Tues

day "hen they signed Davis, a 
• consistent but error-prone outtiel-
• der, and let Berenguer go to 

Atlanta. 
~ 

Both transactions came through 
; Mnew-Iook" free agency under 

terms of baseball's collusion settle
, ment. And, perhaps, "new look" 
A describes the 'fwina better than 

any other term. _ 
Those moves capped a flurry of. 

! off-.se\ason activity for the Twins, 
who have . only seven holdovers 
from their 1987 World Series 
champions. 

Last month, the Twins sent minor 
, leaguers to San Francisco for Bed
~ roaian, who will serve as a cloeer. 
.. That acquisition made Berenguer 

expendable. 
'f Last week, Gaetti ended hie 

12-year aasociation with the Twins, 
signing a four-year, $11.4 million 

• contract with the California 
" Angels. 

. With no third basemen in their 
entire system, the Twins signed 

! Pagliarulo, a free agent, to take 
4 Gaetti's spot in the lineup. And 

with no proven power hitters in 
their entire system, the Twine 
signed Davia away from California 
to take Gaetti's spot in the batting 

~ order. . 
~ "We were looking for a fifth-place 

hitter," Twins general manager 
Andy MacPhail said. "Chili Davia 
was the ideal person for that role. 
He's a power hitter, a switch
hitter, and someone who has been 
a terrific offensive player in our 

, park." 
Davis, who turned 31 on Jan. 17, 

~ will make $2 million in 1991, 
• including a $500,000 signing 

~
' the Twins have the 

op .• r buying out Davia' 
.. co . or $300,000 or paying 

,him .5 million. . 
If the Twins cbooIIe to keep him for 

l 1992, incentives could boost that 
,..... aa1ary to $2.8 million -
$100,000 more than Gaetti will 

• . IDake with the Anpla. 
-y spoke to Andy about the aym

Ihetry of the deal," aaid Devia' 
apnt, Tom Reich. '"l'he Twins had 
loet an important player and we 
had a player who could make up 
for that 1088. The deal juat made a 

~ lot of sense for Minneeota.-
" l'he fact i.e that Davis' beet yeara , 

-'ren't even in the ...me ballpark 
~ u Gaetti'. beet yean. But Gaetti 

; 

"We were looking 
for a fifth-place 
hitter. Chili Davi$ 
was the ideal 
person for that 
role. " 

Andy MecPhel1 
TwIns gene ... 1 meneger 

was in a two-year decline and 
Davia has been a consistent pro
ducer when healthy. 

In nine seasons with the Gianta 
(1982-87) and Angels (1988-90), 
Davia haa a .267 career average 
with 156 homers and 659 RBIs. 

He batted .265 with 12 homers and 
58 JUlIa last year, when a back 
injury limited him to 113 games, 
after averaging 21th homere, 91th 
RBIs and 156 games in his first 
two AL 8e88Ons. In 64 career at 
bat. in the Metrodome, he is 
batting .313 with five HRa and 14 
RBIs. 

Davia played 60 games at desig
nated hitter for the Angela last 
year, explaining why he made only 
three errore. He led AL outfielders 
with 19 errors in 1988 and NL 
outfielders with nine in 986. He 
has 80 career errore. , 

MacPhail said Davia will be used 
mostly at DH but that he would 
also play outfield. 

While the Twins feel they 
improved offensively Tuesday, they 
don't think the departure of Be.ren
guer will harm their pitching even 
though he worked more than 100 
innings of relief in each of hla four 
years in Minnesota. 

Berenguer, 36, was acheduled to 
make $1.05 million with the Twine 
in 1991 but instead settled for leas 
($900,000) from Atlanta to get 
another guaranteed year on hie 
contract (at $1.2 million). 

Berenguer, the laat remnant of the 
Twins' championlhip pitching 
etaft', joins former World Seriea 
heroes Gtletti, Frank Viola, Tom 
Brunansky, Jeff Reardon, Bert 
'Blyleven, Steve Lombardoui and 
Tim Laudner on the liat of ex
Twins . . 

The seVen playere nunaining from 
the 1987 poetaeuon roster are tirat 
buemen Hrbek and Gene LarkiJi, 
infielders Greg Gagne and AI New
man and outfielderl Puckett, 
Rudy BUlh and Dan Gladden .. 
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Is it a Hit? 
After one year of pubflC8tion, 
The National faces the same 
question it did a year ago: Are 
there enough readers willing 
to pay for a daily sports paper? 

National 
Expansion 
MARKET LAUNCH DATe 
New York January 31 , 1990 
Chicago February 1 
los Angeles February 4 

San Diego June 25 
San Francisco July 24 
Dallas August 14 

ager, two other top executives and 
18 of ita 200 editorial employees. 
This month, the cover price went to 
75 cents from 50 cents. 

The paper told advertisers lutfal.1 
that it had to cut ita circulation 
guarantee by 27 percent to 200,000 
a day rather than 275.000. 'That is 
important to advertisers because 
they pay to reach readers. 

Ad Director Peter Spina laid the 
paper nevertheleas sold about SD: 
pages of ada a day for the year, 50 
percent more than planned. He 
said no national advertisers 
canceled after the circulation base 
was cut. 

Tom Taggart, a 8pokesman for the 
discount brokerage Charles 
Schwab " Co., which advertises in 
The National, eaid new publica
tions -almost never reach their 
initial projection." He said Schwab 
would stick with the paper. 

Nike Inc. and Philip Morris USA 
also expreaaed support. 

The planned roUout into new 
markets was slower than eIpeCted, 
reaching only 10 editions by 
year end. Ita 11th edition began 

Detroit Septerrber 12 
Boston October 9 
Miami November 5 
Washington D.C! 
Balli more December 4 
Philadelphia January 22, 1991 

APl.WllMagnMI 

Jan. 22 in Philadelphia. 
But Deford said average unaudited 

circulation for December rose to 
231.000. He blamed the circulation ' 
problelDl on logistics and a lack of 
awareneas of the paper, not a 
miacalculation in potential reader
ship. 

Plana are to expand into four new 
marketa this year: Atlanta. Den
ver, Seattle and the Pittsburgh
Cleveland area. Efforts will also he 
made to ship the paper farther 
from ita current market hubs. 

The paper is considering starting. 
separate weekly edition as early as 
this fall that could generete more 
revenue without significantly 
boosting costs, Deford said. 

Azcarraga was said to be prepared 
to spend $100 million on making 
the paper profitable over five 
years. Some reports 88y the paper 
lost that much the rl.r8t year. 
Deford said he does not know how 
much the newspaper lost, but 
admitted it was "a lot mOre than 
we anticipated.· 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

This Weekend: JAMES HIRSCH 

1/2 PRICE 
CALZONE 

Vegetarian, Canadian Bacon & Sausage - 4-9pm 
IN ONLY) 

r5p~rt$--(~-iiiiiini 
: 12 S. Dubuque . I • 

i STUDY BREAK i 
: Mon.-Fri. Afternoons 2 pm-7 pm .: 
• $1 BOTTLES • • • I $1 BAR LIQUOR : 
: $2 PITCHERS I 
! 50~ DRAWS .' ! 
I $1.50 CALL LIQUOR : 
L ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Olympic medal maKes 
basketball player trivia 
The Aasociated Preas 

MA,RSALA. Sicily - Mike Silvester is the anawer to a aports trivia 
question. 
S~vester! a 6-f'oot-5 basketball player from Cincinnati, was on the 

Italian na~onal team tha~ won the Bilver medal at the 1980 Olympics in 
MOICOw. Smce the Amencane boycotted those Olympica Silvester was 
the only American to win a medal at the 1980 Games. ' :'1 ~ound up being a trivia question; be laid. 'Tm very proud of 
~ that m~. I~s something nobody can tab away from me.-

Silvester. 39! 18 m hie l?th Be880n in Italy. He baa played for Beveral 
teams, moatly m the preuuer A-I diviaion, but this aeaaon is playing for 
a B-league team in Marsala, Sicily. Hie grandfather wu an Italian who 
immigrated to the United State.. 

Drafted out of Dayton by the NBA's Detroit Pistons and baseball'. 
Chicago Cubs, Silvester chose instead to play in Italy with the 
knowledge that be could become an Italian citizen after three yean. 

He came to Italy in 1974 and received his Italian citizenship in 1977. 
He has dual citizenship, holding both American and Italian paaaports. 

One of his proudest momenta came when the Italian team won a medal 
in Moscow. 

'"I1le experience was great," ~ilveater said. 'To get up on the podium 
and accept a medal was a really emotional experience. rve never felt 
more Italian than at that moment." 

However, Silvester 88YS the team didn't welcome ~ with open anna 
at the beginning. 

"I ran into a little bit of resistance from the Italian players," be said. 
'"Illey obviously weren't favorable because 1 was taking somebody. 
spot. Their poeition was that only full-blooded Itali8DI should play on 
the national team. I understood their position. It wasn't IOmething 
personal against me." 

MOnce I got on the team, I played enremely well in the pre-Olympic 
tournament in Switzerland,· be added. "Then they accepted me.· 

~·FIELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COllEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FREE BEER 
2,oj 

ALL' 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

SHOTS OF 
PEPPERMINT 

SCHNAPPS 

JOHN'S PRICE ROLLBACK 
Taxes &- Prices increased Jan. 1, but 

we're still holding inventory from Dec. 
This week only we're offering a 

last chance at 1990 prices. 
Offer good only while current Inventories last. 

DuBoeuf Beaujolais Villages '89 '7.99 
Jaffelln Beaujolais Villages '89 '6.99 
Callterra Chardonnay '6.59 
Sonoma Vendange Chardonnay '4.99 
Ch. Les Grands Jays '88 '7.99 
C8nteval Red 12.99 
DeKuyper Peachtree 75Om1 

, Jim Bean 75Om1 

Stroh's Reg.or Ughl, 12 pack 

Keystone Reg. 24 cans 
Milwaukee's Best 24 cans 
Lelnenkugel's 24 boN/es 

Bud Dry 12pack 

Old Style 12 pack 

Jose Cuervo Margarita Mix 1/2 gal. 

16.49 
17.99 
'3.99 
16.99 . 
'6.99 

'11.39 
'4.99 
14.29 
14.59 

flJ20~tS !! 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am to 12 am 

401 E. Markat St. 
337-2183 

Dali 337-2184 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for . 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 1-Yeartenn 
• Three 2-Year tenns 

Tbe Student Publications Incorporated board is 
tbe governing body or The Daily Iowan. 

. Duties include: monthly meeting. commilltJe wodc, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase &: budget approval. 
Petitions must be receive4 by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 1, 1991 

Election bel~ Feb. 11 & 12, 1991. 
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Phillies going for 'traditional' look 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Give Bill Giles a 

"P,. but make it different than that swirling 
one his baseball playen have worn on their 
crimaon cape for 21 yean. 

Make thoee cape a little brighter while you're 
at it. And u for thc.e jeneys, theyjUlt won't 
do anymore. Put the team'B name acrou the 
chest, the way it wu in the 19508 and '608. 
Oh, those pinstripes - tone 'em down a bit. 
Let'B get a little tradition in here. 

Philadelphia baa put this challenge to Ann 
Occi, an artist with Major Leque Baaeball 
Properties who will present ideaa to the 
Phillies president in coming weeu. Giles is 
planning a new design for 1992 and it mUlt by 
ready by July l. 

phi&. 
"Certainly one would want to update a 

claaaic. There are many Btylea that existed or 
that are part of baaebaIl'. heritage ~t ~ 
want to pick. from.· 

Giles is fond of the Philliea' current logo - the 
one they wore in 1980 during their only World 
Series title. But he decided to heed othen' 
advice. 

"My IOn Mike baa been buging me for two or 
three yean, saying our inaignia is not in touch 
with, I gue&I, the artwork of the '9Oa and 
IJUIRI!fted that we change our 1080 and 80 

forth,· Giles said. 
The current unifol'lDl - crimaon cape with 

the full, smooth lines of the current logo; 
crimaon pinstripes on white ahirta and pants 
at home - are the style the Phillies in~ 
duced in 1970. 

HELP WAITED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• HoIl. GIIndIIe Ct., CIaR>. 
u.mbIet Ct., ~IOM. 
Rocheeter, PIrIOOI 

• RNerIIcM Or., RIdgeWId 
Ave .• ~ 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCUUnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

*I am exploring a more traditional look, 
something that's going to pay attention to 
details, to the heritage of the city and to the 
heritage of the ballclub,· said Occi, who 
attended the MOQre College of Art in Philadel-

'The game plan is to chan&e the color to more 
of a scarlet color,· Giles said. =====------1010'1 CAllE p,ovlder ntad. a 

~"per. Good poy. 36.-4155. 

WE HAVE openings tor 
~ _________ I"""'.rI,"g, enthUSiastic poople 

with recent Itve.toc~ experience In 
Johnson county. Direct sates and 
"",Icing, Growing company. 
Beneflls. Full lime. Agri-l<lng. Ino .. 
1~, ~5. M·F. EOE. 

lII1 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 . 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAl 

UNDf:R new management. West 
Branch Conoco and R .. tauranl ----------1 Fuel cltrka, coo~s, dishwasha .. 
and wahr_ Top p,y 'or 
... ponllblo poopl • . Apply In I' Interst.te 80 and 

Rood, Branch, tow .. 

CHA'. """ HA', 
FREE PREGHANCY TUlING ;:;~!ili~~~== ___ IJOln our he.lth care 100'" 

No appolnlmen' noodad . !.:. Positions 1 •• lIabl, par\·tlme or 
Walk·ln hOUII: Monday "'rough lull ·llme. FIt.lblt hours, Iralning 

Salu,dlY 101m-lpm, provided, compelltiv. sallry .nd 
Thursday un'" ~pm bonolltl. Weatslde 10Clllon on 

Emma Goldman Clink: busll"". Apply II Gr_wood 
227 N. Dubuqu. SI. Manor, 605 Gr_wood Dr .. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;7;';2';';1;;;;;;~:~~~~~~~~~~IC~~~~~~~~~~1~~~·7~91~2~. ~EO~E~· ______ 1 Ii' ClASRI In .lluol Irtl a wrlllng ; ~ 
non-credll, _nlngs & Saturd.ys: 

Planned Parenthood- P~ologr.phy : beginning and 
ITUDENTS: Find out how to got Inlermedlale; Drawing: beginning 
)'Our hou.lng pelel whllt ortending o( Mid-lnoua and In'ormedlat.; WollfCOtor, 

Write: ,,_. PoOl .... ..,~ Acrylic palnling on pope', Ball~, 
NH __ Eltedwork . Colligraphy. 

GAYUHE. For conflden,laI 2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa Bookbinding, Matting and 
e .... AI\I\I\ Framing. Chela, Flelton writing. 

nstonlng. In'orma,lon and "'o"a' ~....,.,., I Su","'.1 ( .. !quarto). Art •• ndl;';::~~~::::';;;';;;;:::';' ____ 1 IUMM!II JOBS OUTDOORS 

T!!!~~~W!;ed~no~sd~~~y~a!!!ndz;n~ __ I ;=====:-ri~_~~A~.~"~a~~~~'II~""~:·=~E~~~I:;::;;;:;:;~I~M;U;' ~~~~';;;;;;;;I OYWr 5,000 openingll _ 5-38 . National parks, 10'"tl, fir. creWS. 
Sand stamp lor 'rIO detail., 1.3 

PREGNANT? 

IU AOOICTI ANONYMOUS 
P.O. so. 703 

Iowa Cily I" 52244'()703 

,"U BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send nome. pddrHI: 
BeC P.O.Box 1851 , 10 ... City, 
low .. 52244. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
InformallOn 1& ServICes 

• Binh COIlII'oI Pllil 
• 0iaPlvagme 
• CeMc:al Cape 

Well Women Gynecology ServIces 
• YtNWIy Exeml 
• Pap Smears 
• Free PrIIQI*'IGY T •• 
• Supportive ~ 

EMMA GOLDMAN ClINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

Show 
Someone 
You 
Care ... 

Place a Valentine Message. 
In Our February 14th 
S~ial Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a design (indicate by 
number), enclose your meSsage and 
payment for the ad, bring in your 
Valentine message, or send it to: 

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 
V ALENTINE EDITION 
ill Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or stop by our booth Saturday, 
February 9, in the Old Capitol Center 
located by the gbB elevator 
near center court. 

Mailed Valentine Messages must arrive at 
The Daily Iowan no later than Feb. 8 

II-----------IE.II Wyoming. K,lIspell, MT 

B regillarod U 01 I 59901. 
lYT' HT IISItudo,nl. 'or pari l1me cualodlal IWHRJ G patilionl, Unlversl1y i-lospllal IUMM!R JOBS OUTDOORS o 0 .... ' 5,000 opening.! 

offers hou .. kMPing doportment ay NaUona! porks. 'O, .. IS. Ii ......... 

F,.. 
__ ncy TMtIng - nlghl""U", W ...... ds and SInd stomp lor 'rIO de'olil. 113 
....... _ holidays reqUired. In person Ea .. W.'om l~, 1<0"_", MT 

to C1S7 o.noral --, ... 
Conldentlal CounMllngII:::"::':':':"'::::=::":':::==---15II901. 

netSu port IHTUUGENCE Job. All 1-----------1 
• P bronches. US Cu,toml, DU, olC, BElT WESTERN WESTFIELD 

No ttppoInImenI --r Now hiring. Cell HI0$-887-l1000 I, now .... Pllng appllcationl 
IIoI\..T-.114; oxt. 1(·MI2 . Iholollowing poslliono: 

Wad. ,...... EAIIN MONEV reading _I ·Full or por1-tlmo day .. """ ' 
Thun. a I'd. 1-4 $30,000/ y .. r Incoml potonlial. ·Full or porl·llme night sa""" 

Now hiring, 1 -60$-887-11000 ext. · Full or port·llmo hOI. or hosl_ 
CALL 138 _I Y·M12. · Full or port·llme bart.ndo .. 11 -'..:.:.= ________ 1 .Parl·limo banquOI .. I·up 
118 S. ClInton, In porIOn a' The 8os1 

Wnlll .... Inn. 1-«1 and 
250 240 In Coralvilit. fOE. 

#5 

#1 
25 Words 

$10.00 
15 Words 

$5.00 

#8 
25 Words 

$15.00 

#10 
·40 Words 

$20.00 

ClAMIFlED 
IH 

Swruner Managemmt 
Postions 

We are looking for 5 self
rootivalOO sIJJ(bU to nm a 
tnx:h of 011 ~y Chis 
SIIllIm' in the AIm, Des 

MoireS, Iowa City, (J ~ 
Cities areat Average 

rigs last SIIlIITfl were 
$5,500,00. CaD Tripple 'A' 

StOOmt PairicIs lexlay at 
1·~9·9346. 

DE8P1!IIATELY seeking 
dishwuhe" In main kitchen and 
Sta,. Room. $.4 ,751 hour, Must bo 
r~1.t.red University 01 lowl 
s1UdenL Apply at .he Campus 

Contor IMU . 

PROQRAM"!!fI (hi" limo) : 
Oooign Ind d .... ,op appll.allon. 
programs on lau PC's. ~ust h ..... 
.. perlence In Pa,edo. (or Dt>a.), 
SAS (or other .latilliel' onalysls 
prog'o"",), Apply to P.K, Shorma, 
138 IIMRF, Oa~dol. , 1A 52319. 

WANTED HELP WAITED 
'AIIT·TlM! 

II!U HfAl "" PIIOOUCTS. Big IIfllD!HTIAL AIIY1I!" 
profitl. Free Information, The department ot correctional 
JohnlOn POBox 871 Fo,"loy, ..... Icn needs an ind,vldull to 
_N'l--=-8114Oe--=-:.:., -------1 work In a ,"I"ntlal 'acllity In _H IlDIII!HTARY, 600 lowl Cil'j .. I ""Itt _,,; K""", A_uo, 339-8838, needl Ilto,notl _Ondl 4p .... mldnlgh~ 
noon.tlme p,,"yground IUDOM..,,,d odditionll hours ",ay bo required. 
(11 :1$-12:15), Conqct to Will bo rasponoiblo 'or 'acllll'j 

_urity, dally operations ond =:;!,;...--------I client monitoring. l.4inlmum 
TH1I! BUT WESTERH WII,flo!d 
Inn i. now taking applications for 
pan-dme maintenance mtc::hanic 
F"rld,y and Saturday evenlnga and 
SUndolys. 20-30 hours _Iy. 
have demonstrab'- rnechanlcal 
.kllis Ind In, .. fIII. Could _ '0 
lull·llme. Apply In person 01 the 
Il0l, We ... rn Wntlltld Inn, ~ 

qualiliClllons .-qolra IWO ~ 
college eduCltion or iwo y.o" 
humin experience. Valid IOWI 
drl .. r'IIiCOnlO required. Sliary: 
$10.261 hour. Applications •• 
.. lllablt al 1916 Wllorlronl Or., • 
10WI City. Otadllno lor applying ~ . 
fabruory 4, 1991 . EOE 

240. EOE. 

TlIf,.APlST, LlCInaad social 
tltOrker or Mast.,', In Psychology 
.. I'h Individual and ml"iagoI 
'amlly psycholherapy skill. 'or 
ell ",,,,,, pooIlion In prlva .. 
Pre'erence fOl AoAMFT 
SInd ,""me .nd ,,' .. ..,CIIlo: 
4211 Twin Pine Drive. N E. Cod .. 

, I" 52401 

HELP WANTED 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial arne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSATION. 

Call 356-2274 

SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS-

Average earnings $3900. University 

Directories, the ~tion's largest pu~ 

Usher of campus telephoI'e directories, 

hires over 250 college students for 

their summer sales program. Top 

e~ $5,ooo.s,ooo. Gain valuable 

experience in advertising, sales and 

public relations selling yellow page 

advertising for your campus tele

phone directory. Positions also avail

able in other university markets. 

Expense paid training program in 

Chapel Hill, NC Looking for enthu

siastic, goal~~ented students for 

challenging, well-paying summer job. 

Internships may be available. Inter

views Tuesday and Wednesday, 

February 12th and 13th. 

Sign up at #24 Phillips Hall 

AlTI'O 6: TIUJCK TEOfNIOANS 'l'ANTID!!!!! 
SoutbcM Iowa's ruu. ~ GcswnI M«.an (Clcmlcl-Geo-Ponriac
QIdsmobiJr.-Iluid<..c.dibo-GMC T Neil, NilAn. Mad&. T..,.,u II1II Will 
dcoI_ip illookir1 for ~ and ...... IIId\niQI odtooI puMa!! 
W. oIfcr me induaq'. "'" bcncfia: 

• Ap.t and CanpcOiwo ..... 
• Paid VaaIio .. 
• H~ft and Major Medial ~ 
• u&1Nunncc 
• DrnaIIIIIWWlC 
• RaUcmcns l'Ian 
• Unifonn AiIoIoanca 
• On Go .. Faaoq T ninirt 
• Dalcrmip T ninirt Ptopn 
• 'ThtAhu., 1D C ..... W'lIhit 
• IF 'I'f'IiabIc, ~ ~ 

ArliY in pc!IOft 1D Roll IIcnnat • Dey &men, u.... 200 s. r.... Wat: 
Bud~ IA, __ 6:00 p.nIolO UJO polL Manolar m,. F~. Or 
ell "' .. oppoinonn 1·3IH5UCJOO. 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
HYBRID SEED CORN 

IMMEDIA'IE OPENING 

REQUIREMENTS 
Ie SaIeI Experience 
SelI·Starter 
PeopIe()rieated 

, Send Reaume To: 

BENEFI'IS 
:£soeuent Salary 
BeIIeftt~ 
BaD ... Pracram 

AttIl: Jim Crowley 
PfIster Hybrid Com Co. 

Car" Ezpe_ FurDiIbecl 

P.O. Box 187 
ElPaao,IL 

-~. ---. =v _. --
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

.. · · · .' 

, 

• 
• 

, 

WANT 
fIo<ktr 
Wo'" I 
fumitu, 
lampe I 
All It ,. 
ICcepli 
HOuSE 

~ 
IOOKc 
choat. I 
""-

, matt!"! 

':~T 
1 



• 
• 

• 

.. 

• 

IHELP WANTED 

Jet 
CHEMISTRY 

TEST SPECIALIST 
Opportunity lor pel'8Ol1 
with maetBr'a degree in 
cham-try (or biology and 
erong background In 
ChIllI-try) and interelt in 
writing. editing and eval
uating qU88lioI'Jll tor ns
IionIII college-lew! '"II. 
~xc:ellent benefita and 
work environment For 
lIIditional inlormalion. 
wril9 or call : 

Human~ 
Dept (01), 
ACT National Office, 
2201 North Dodge St. 
P.O. Box 168. _a City.1A 52243 

RESUME 

MOVING Lf" YOU WITH 
MANY THINGS AND NOT 

1--------------------·I--------------------IE .. OUGHSPACE1~VSI!LUNG 

~~~~~.:::2!~~-_l TOUCH FOIl HnP - 51_ I. Hutchl~ • .,.,.rfled 
mauao- .nd Rl<kl ""'.-pi .. 

SOME OF YOUR U .... EEOI!D 
ITUIS III Tl4E DAILY IOWAN. 
CAU OUII OFFICI! TOIIA Y FOIl 
on AILI AT »$-f1toI, »$-511$. 

QUALITY 
WOIIO PROCEIIIIING 

329 E. Cou" 

Export ,-"me p_rauon. 

Enlry. _ through 
extcutlw 

ShIoI ....... cup_ ... S-'i.... U ..... I ...... fAX 
IIouromuocu'" T_ Po"'''y ..- -, ------------l Therapy. For ""Iu.al poln ,.10.1 S 5 4 • 1 • 2 2 
and r ..... Ilor>. 
FREE INTROOUcTORY MA:SSAGEI RESUME&. Pm' ......... quolhy 
m U.~ 18,.., ~ •• City Many lormat choices 4hOur 

__________ .....j 33C),0231 turnaround FrIO pickup dol,YOry ___________ 1826-3223 (1ocoI) or 351..'l848 

;,;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;..;.;;;;;:.:;:;;;.;;;;:.;;;;;;:...~ CHIPPEII'S T.,Io. Shop. ",.., '1 
and women'l .1 .... 1lor>s, 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

128 112 Easl Wb/llngton SIreet. Tl4EII!S, m.nuscn"" . Sludenl 01., 351-1229 ~ 

In.·IIJ-;l'JI-1026 or 1271). IIRE .. NEMAN IUD 
-
----------_i ::==:...:::=. _______ 1 papor • • • Ic Fill • •• porte"'*'-

profHSlonal, reaaon.b&e 

OppotIUIIiI)II • Pn Cl!HTlR 
EII'f'Ioyer T'opIcol nIh, pels lod POI 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

WOIIDCARE P'OI-"> .... wo.d 
proceslng 011 '- p" ...... . 
Resumes • .,.perl • .
dlSSertalions, I\P .... ",LA. ., 
33Ih'l888 

ACCURATE, 'UI. r.-no .... 
p.oc.p'ng II1d typ,ng P_ 
337·2439 

OUALITY 
WORD PIIOCESSING 

329 e. eou" 
JoIaclolooh • '---' PnnUng 

·'A. 
'Free Porklng 
'Somo Oay SoIVIe» 
• ""pI'calron" Fo'"," 
'''P", Logal! t.Iodocal 

OFFICE HOURS. eom-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOUAS ""ytrmo 

'54·1.22 

ElICELL£N<:E GUAllANT!.EO 

LOST I FOUND 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

DA VTONA eEACH OREA .... S1 
Wailong dislllnOOt 10 _ , DrIPoyI 
EPCOT, boat or ...... moro "-ty 
_ 33!;'5748: 351.7&58. John. 
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ROOMMATE 
WAmD 

'1"" _ uolit/os Sh.ro 
ap.rtrnent with quiet gradUlte 
335-0091.337-3315. 

HEW AOS STAIIT AT TIle 
aoTTOIII Of THE COW .. AHI) 
WOR" THEIII WAY TO TI4I! TO!'. 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTllEIT 
RElY 

AVAILAILI! immodilloly. Four 10 
'i .. bedroom. Clooo-<n. WIfJ . 
G.o~ dlopoul. Micr_. 
Flr~Ook_rtI 
throughoul c.n_ 
~1&l8. 

I 112 bedroom If'Orlmonl OM ..... 'rom .... pUL InclUdoi NC whh "" 
-.:.====:..::.-----1 utlliIiH. 01101_ porklng. 5375/ 

monlh. Inc"',," CIIbIo TV. Coli 
354-QIe. 

sueUAR~. __ 
bedroom lownhoulO. Pool. ..... 
COutU. on bulfH'l&. Avei'" 

I::-'==:";;=="'::::';'::':::'-'--Ilmmedi.toty. CoII.1ter 5pm. 
3M-3237. 

,-.;""";:..;...=:=:.. _______ �O .. E aEOIIOOM. L.o'go. Nic • . 
, . 121151 month. 354-4n4 (otte, &:30). 

1~:;;;;;;~~;~d.I,uPPlin' pot grooming. 1/lOO 111 !! Avenue Soulh. 33l1-li501 . L::====::;=====I~~~~~~~~::;I;;~~~~~~;~I Emc:II!IICIU ond two bedroom ' -:::::::::";'::';:::;;:";:::::::;'::::;' ___ - townhou_ FOIlUmmor onjoy 
I • our pool .nd 1","10 courlO. On JilTED' CPmputor Servl... PillS. HUIIUI 

_1oI1.t. Work .. ludy po.Hlon. CAVMAN crocodllo 'or 1110. Bell 336 S . Ct,nl"'" _ Plaza 
r.. hou ... por _k, $51 hour. Oll.r. Coli Orog. ~5941 . Qu.llty .1I.rallonl , HWing 
.... .'cell""1 work ing , 354-2758 

of .... clntotf1 

Coli Su .. n It Senior SPORTING GiO~I~;IHOUIII! 01 Sowl"tl Eapo" 
"I~~~~~lo~'.!E~~~:!:...1 aI ••• tion, lind dr ... making. 

bUll,... Leundry IKllhlel. _, 
p.id. Coli '0' .vallabillty. 
lAKESIOE 337_3103. 

= -----------------~-~~~·~------------I ~SU.MERJOBIIN - :.~~~~~=_ ________ .I~~~~--------------I 
IQUTlFUL MIN .. ESOTA. Spend ITIIICA ,... LSA. Good IIEUAeLf lady ",II cloan your !::..;=-=.:===,o..;;= ___ 1 
'-13 _. In lhe · Llnd 0110.000 condllion. $300 Firmll.Mw home. Colilfte. 01 •• 354-2988 PIIOFUSIONAL RESULTS 
Ukn". Elm Nlary plus roortV Accurate. tasl and 'r~ty 
bOerd. Counselors. nurMS (AN. JEWELRY Papers.. ttl .... letter •. '-850"*. 
ON. BSN). liIogua.dS and other monuscrlplS TrlCY 351-3992 
potWonl Iva liable II UN camp. 
ior thUdr." and adutts with 

I ditoblllli ... Conlact: MN Comps. 
3 Bo. 182. Annandal •. MN 

274-11376 

-------I ~:;U!'=:.:~'~t.~,~n~~rb~~::..1I AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC lAIIG! room in Ihr .. bedroom 
354-590&9. ____________ 1 _____________ I ________________ I---...;..="""==...;..~-I.parlment CIoIO. NC. Hool .nd 

;;;;;~;;;;.;:;:;.;;;;. ______ I W.ter poid No dopooll 338-9791 . 

~k~~~-A:·CTC.~ " ~~.--"·-.' 
off.rs top doll a" for your 

flU and winter clothes, 
Open at noon, Call first 

2203 F Slr .. t 
(across '~r PablOo) 

DAY HELP needed. Apply wit.,'n 
...... ".m .nd 1pm-5pm. Hungry 
Itobo. 517 S. RI". .. ld. Drive. 
EOE. 

~~UTAN ATMOSPHERE 
AI'AITI VOU In oHIc. 01 
yarnatlonal Education .od 
Sot>lcnl V.ri.ty of work .. ludy 
paoIllons a .. llable Immed latety 
"" aprlng _lor 1991. MUll be 
lli01blo 'or work·study Aw.,d 

~
Ificotlon Irom Sludent 

Inancl.1 Aid 0111 ... FOI lurther 
rmalion, contlct JuUe at 

335-0335, or make appliClltion It 
Room 120, IntematlOr\lll C .... t.,. 
AllTIIT (sewing! quilting Skill. a 
mult) wanted for temporlry 
project. Hours 3 :3Opm·5:3Opm, 
1Io.lble. 354-11674. 

COu.EGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. W. don 'l 
)utt gUlrant .. IOU'C'" 'fire 
guaranlH resu Its or doubte your 
monay bock. COLLEGE 
F ...... NCIAL GUIDANCE SERVICE. 
PO Bo. 989. Iowa City 'A 
522«-0989. 3191354-4114. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

aOOKS 

Doea your book bin look 
like the war debt? Check 
nIEBOOKERY 
for books in all areas. 

52310 .. 
1().5;30. Mon.-Sat 

4-C'. C14llOCAR! IIEnllllAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFOAMATIOH SERVICES. 

United W.y Agency 
O.y care homes. cenloro, 

proochOolllttings. 
occasion.1 altt., • . 

FREE-OF-CHAAGE 10 Unlvoroity 
l1udenlO. IlOul1'/ and III" 

_F. 338-7884. 

MOntER 01 \'NO with .... n yel" 
experience In dilly car. home, 
would 1_ to babysit your baby 
Child. Rel.ran"", IV.llalII • . 

-----------------;~35~1_~~I~M~· ______________ 1 
PAPEIlBACI( Excfteng • . MlhlOf)'- -
Flntasy. HiSloricals- Myster.... CHILDCAAI! needed In our home 
Romanc • . Adiolnlng Co .. lvili. Wednesd.y .nd Thursd.y 
Oomlno·s. 8anHSpm for 19 monlh old glr1 
.;;;;;,;;;;,;,;;.;;;..-------00/ .fter ochool for 7 year old girl 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind URD PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower "'uscalin. Rd. 
33Il-45OO 

COMPLfTE GUITAR REPAIR 
M.jorl minor 

Complete ,ntoration 
CUsiom inlays 

Lyle Haldy 
Tl4E GUITAR FOU .. OAnO .. 

Gibson luthorized 
351-0932 

IIANEZ bua $250 
1968 "'u.tong $385 

SG .. ith Bigoby $499 
The Pau I $499 
1979 SI .. t $525 
198251 .. 1 $475 

1965 M.,ody ","k., 5325 
New LP Slud io $615 
N ... Flreblrd $950 
N.w 335 dol $1169 
lII.w Explorer $599 

Nonlmok.r 3S4-8532. 

LOVINa ahe month Inflnl needs 
p.".llmo n.on1. 338-75511, ple_ 
'eave number at tOM. 

INSTRucnON 

TUTORING 

MAne TUlor To Tho Reoc:u. 1I 

"'ark Jon .. 

$4-0316 

UTILITY COMPANV JOB8. Stlrl 
57,801 hOur, your lrea. Men and 
women ~ed, no elltperienc:e 
ntCHI8ry. For intormlUo" call 
1-900_329-8429 .at. 3193. WEST .... USlC ANNUAL 
,eom-8pm CST. IOven days. 512.95 II. IIOUII COMIIO IALI! 
100. sa". on gultors, .mpo, 
,-----------.Ioynlhoolz ... ,,..,ordl"tl • • udlo .. d 

:MORTGAGESI 

LOANS 

porouulon. 
ONe OAY OfoIL YI 

SUnd.y. Febru.ry 3 
Noor>-Opm 

WEST MUSIC 
, .... __________ . 1 121251h 51. Coralvllio 

,MAllTERCARO 7 DAY SERVICE --~;...;....;...;..;.,,;...;;..;...--I Tl4E ElIPEIIIENCED MOVEIIS 
• AVAILABLE. Secured, FDIC COMPUTER Quality moiling! reason.ble r.laL 
'Gu,"'nIHd . Poor Credil 01<. SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS 
HOO·776-1133. $9.95 lot., 

: HAIR CARE 

: ttAlF ..... CE halr-c"t, for new 
• (:I""'tl. Halrizi. 511 IOWI Ave, 
. 351.7525. 

: MISC. FOR SALE 

• COMPACT refrigerators for rent 
: Th,. sizes IVlnlbl • • from S39I 
. lChoot year, Microwaves only $391 
• MfMIt,r. Free delivery. Big Ten 
• Ronlal. Inc. 337·ReNT. 

: IlECTIIO .. IC typewriler. smhlt 
11 Corona DeVille 265 . AutOSpeIl , 

10.000 charlcler memory. Bar.1y 
, Asking $150. (New 1275) 
, 354-4335. 

BALE' Color TV. FMI"'" .
'-. flCordor. FMlAM with :etarm clock. others. 335-1837, 

:USED CLOTHING .. -------
.. EW HOURI 

Tl4E BUOG ET SHOP 
.. Opon: Mond.y 9-9pm 
• TUOIdoy Ihrough Solurday 9-5pm 
: ' Sunday 12·Spm 
. :SI'EClAL SALES EVERY "'ONOAY 

5-9pm 
338-30418 

: HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FRUITRA TEO WITH 
YOUR COIIIP\ITl!R? 

Private computer training 
Ivailable. Receive Individual 

attention on your own oomputer, 

C.II 
PECHMA .. PROFESSIONAL 

SERV1CIES 
351~523 

J.o KidWell 354-7918 

I WiLl MOV! YOU COMPANV 
Help movl"tl .nd Ih. truele. $30/ 
lood. ON.rlng loading .nd 
unloodlng of your renlll lrucks. 
"'onday through F.lday 8am.5pm; 
Salurday 80m-noon. John, 

COMMlINICAnC)N51 STORAGE 

STOAAGE·ITOIIAQI! 
=....:.;;...:.:..... ________ 1 Mlnl·warehou .. unlllirom 5"10'. 

STEREO 

fOIl BALf , _ .. r. lipe dock 
and speak.,s; 28- mountain bike. 
Best oN.r, Call or tMve message, 
337-9657. 

.nREOPltlLl! sound. Digltol 
receiver. P'ruound OR40. (lilt 
52110) Booton Accouilic MO 
spoak .... (1111$170) liking $300. 

U,Slor .. AII. DiSl 337·3506. 

TYPING 

PIIOFESSIONAL 
lna.ponl"'.: Papers. APA 

Resumes. appllcalions 
Emerget1cin possible 
354-1962. 7orn·1Opm 

PHYL" TYPIHG 
20 • 

IBM 

~D~BO~. ~~~~. __________ _ 
----------- - WOAD PROCESSING: L.tt .... 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

!_A GOlOIIIAH CLINIC 
FOIl WOMEN 

:-:....:;==::...:=.:-. ____ 1 l\elulng. Swedish rnuuge wilh 
1Oft'4 Icupr-..ure work. P,.,..ltal 
aod sports m_. "10. 
Conv.nient location, rMlOnabie 
1_. C.II lor appoi"t,,*,l. 

227 N. Oubuquo 
337·21 11 

,.sum". report., bookkeeping, or 
simply n .. d hefp wilh your 
oomput.r 351 ·2153. 

COlONIAL PAR" 
8UIIHESS SERVICES 

1101 eIlOAOWAY. _ 
Typing. word proc .. slng. lette ... 
resumes. bookk"ping. whatever 

need. AlIO. regular .,.d 

TYPING: e_perlenced. Iccurate. 
fa.l. R.lsonabl, rlt .. , Call 
Marlene. 337·9339. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
or bnng 10 Tho 00Ity _ .... Commu.lcadono Cenler Room'20l . Deadline fo. IUbmittioQ i ...... lo lhe 

column II 3 p.m. twO doyo bIIore lhe ... nl lIems may be 0<I1Ied 101 lenglh. Irtd in gener.' 
not be puollsltod more lhan 0""". Notice 01 _II 'or which admloolon is chlrgod w,1I no! be 

NOIt .. 01 pOlIlI .. , ...... will not be accepled . •• capt mooting InnOU"""mtn" of recognized . 
groups Please print. 

Total Customer 
Satisfaction 

I bought from 
Winebrenner Ford. Inc. 
because I buy nothing 
but Fords. never owned 
a foreign car. 
I saved $1000.00. 

Geneva DeFrance. 
Iowa eny 

USED CARS 

'90 Chevy C.maro $9890 
V~, 5 spd., AC. tilt, cruise, red ......... 
'90 Ford Thunderbird 
V~, auto., AC. tilt. cruise, power 
windows & seats, $12 600 
AMlFM casso white ...................... , 
'90 Chevy c'va"er 
2 dr., auto., PS, air, $7990 
AMlFM stereo, blue ..................... ..... . 
'90 Ford Taurua 
4 dr., 6c;yl., auto .• powerstoering & brakes, air, tilt. 
cruise, power windows & door $11 900 
\ocIu;. AM'FM stereo. silver ......... , 
'90 Ford Tempo GL $8990 
4 <t .• auto., AC, til~ cruise, red ......... · 
'90 Ford Taurua 
4dr .• 6cyl., auto., powerstsering & brakes. AC. lilt, 
cruise, power windows & door $11 900 
locks, AM'FM stereo, white ......... , 
'90 Ford Taurua 
4dr., 6c;yl .. auto .. powerstsering & brakes,AC, tilt, 
cruise, power door locks & $11 900 
windows, AM'FM stereo, white .... , 
'89 Ford Eacort $5290 
2 door, AT i!.:er steering, yellow ... . 

~"!'~~~dCYI~::;.~ ............................. $3990 
~~.~~~.~ ;~~~!!rte~.:' ............... $7790 
'88 Ford Thunderbird 
Fully Ioa~. all pwr., . $9990 
38,000 mi., tan meta)(1C .................... . 

'88 Ford Eacort $4990 
2 <t .• 5 spd .• AMlFM stereo, gray ...... 
'88 Ford Taurua Wagon $8890 
6 c;yl .. AT, PS, AC. lilt, cruise, blue .. ' 
'88 Ford Taurua 
4 dr., 6 c;yl ., auto. , power steering 
aod brakes, AC, tilt, cruise, $8490 ;1 ;~r~M~~'t:::: ....................... $ 
2 dr .• auto., air, stereo, blue .............. 5890 
'87 Plymouth Caravelle $4790 
4 <t., aula., air, power steering. silver 
'86 Chevy CelabrHy $5790 
4 <t., auto., PS, air, AM'FM, whitB ... . 

~,!.~~,~rI s~~~ue .................... $3790 
'85 t"ontlae Trana Am 
V-8, auto., power windows, $6990 
T·bar rool, AM'FM cass .• maroon ..... 
'85 Ch.vy C.maro Iroc 

X;!lJ'c:'!r;;~ ....... .. ................ $5990 
'84 Ford Muatlng OT $4590 
302 v-a. 5 spd., AMlFM cass .. white 
'84 Buick Regal 
2 dr., 6 cyl.. AT. air. $3590 
tilt, AM'FM stereo, tan ..................... .. 
'84 Ford Muatang GT . 54590 
V-8, 5 spd., AMlFM cass .• white ...... . 
'SO VOlkawagen AabbH $1690 
Auto., AMlFM, 53,000 mi ., blUB .. ....... 

USED TRUCKS 
'90 Ford F-150 XL T 
Auto., PS, PB, AC. tilt, c:ruise, 

~r :Ii.~=blue ..................... $11,700 
'89 Je,p Ch.rokH LlmHed 
4 wheel drive, loaded. 517 900 
leather int. like new, charcoal .. .... , 
'89 Ford A,roalar Wgn 
7 pass .• auto .. AC, $9890 
till. cruise, bluB & silver .... ...... .......... . 
'89 Dodg. C.raVin 
7 pass., auto., power $9690 
steering & brakes. AC, silver .. .... ...... . 

~~~~riv~O:~ ........................ .. $9890 
'87 Ford F-150 XL T 
SuperCab, v-a. aUlD., power 

=!~~f1h~~~ . ..:~~~' ... ...... .. ........ $9690 
'87 Ford Converalon Van 

!=::.!:nl~~: ............ ....... $10,600 
'86 Jeep C.lTllnche 4114 $6290 
~~~~:=. red ............. '6490 
7 pessed1er, a*., PS, air, gray .. .. . .. 

~ ~~./~~~ PS, grey .......... .... .. '6990 
'84 Ford Ranger '4990 
4 eyl., 5 .pd ..•• AWFM II8r8o. IBn 

., ~,':::. ,=:~.nKI .......... $4690 
'81 Ford Converaion V." '4990 
~·;~~v~:.Iver .. .... $2990 
FIlly 1oadIId. 112.000 mi. Nic:., gray .. . 

MOVINO 
1879 MUllaog. 78.000 mllel. GOOd 
conditiOll. $1'SG' nogoll_ 
1877 Impol. Good brlkool eng''''' 
S5OO. 33G-06OII. 

1'" Oldlmobll. Cull ... Supr_ 
Brough.m l<>_ eacellenl 
condllton. 10427-4078 ~"p l"II"tI 

CHEVIIOLET M,"bu CI ... lo 
station w.gon. 19tH Automatic. 
AlC, lrotllr hitch. $675 351·7810. 
evening, 

FOA SAL!. 1980 Buick Rogol .. Ith 
lunrool $1200 080, Phone 
354-1002. 

WANT TO buy w_ked or 
unw.nted cars and truckli Toll 
trIO 8211-'971 . 

HAS MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO MANV THINOS AND NOT 
E .. OUGH IiPACn TRV SELLING 
SOMe OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY 10WAH. 
CAU OUR OFFICE TODAV FOA 

S35-57IJ. 

1WO IIIO()ta MII'. Houoo CLOSE. 

...;..~;...;....:.==== __ _iJon. 31)4,_, 337-32&' . .:I:~~~::::~~::M: ... ::.~go~~_. tU __ j~;;~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~;;;jAPARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

;.;...;;...;;..'-------1 

'TWO bed room _"moots. 
Coralville. Pool. centr., Ilr. 
I.undry. bus. parking. 11450. 
lncludn Yilter . 351·2"15. . WID. 

~~~~;;;;jHOUSING WAITED 

':':'::::''::::::''':'':':::''':'':::'':::::::':;'':;:':''''-1 WAHTlD: Living .... ngement 
Oerm.n College lIudenl (_Ita 
E)(CELLENT english) _I living 

:::":::"::=:::":::'::::':"::":':';:"';::::::::::::':"-1 ."ongomortl 'rom March 1 10 =:.....;= _________ 1 July 31 . Fomlly. roomma ......... 
room OK. Call Kim .1 335-253e 

TWO MALE IludenlO".,., 
roommates now to ahar. 
Ixpense .. $198 I.ch per month 
plul aha" of uhlltiel. Rental, by 
IYlU • . 337·7392. 

OHE OR 'TWO roomm .... needed 
to share larg. dlJple. on west l id, 

::~~~ ____________ ___l(d~)OrT~yal~~.ruM 
5:30. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

'PACIOUS. qulot lu.ury condos 
you can affOf'd. One, two Of th,.. 

==="""'=====~=-I bed.ooml .. hIt .1I ....... 111e1. Como 
and ... our newt)' rwnCWlt«t unita. 

I ;~~~~~~~~~:""-l Avallabl. FebrUlry 1 ..Ienn. I- 35.-0488 or Liz. 351-4702, 

MALl to ,har, apartment with TWO BEDROOM, two bathroom, 

Ookwood Vlhgo 
Ba_ Targol and K ,.,." 

702 21 I I ,... PI.qo 
Coralvilio J54..30t12 

Other matea. Own bedroom. 318 luxury apartment, $5451 mOflth 

~'lend Ave. Cell 338-7284 or :::~:..I~:..~7:..~:..~;:;~t:...IoI __ M_U._I_ ... _ ._C_._II __ _I CONDOMINIUM 

=====-------1 LAROE thr .. bedroom AVlilabie FOR RENT 

==::::;';=:=':::":::=~I 

Immedl ... ly. $595 Inc Iud .. h.'l 
and wat., 337.7161 

W!8TSIOE Sublet TWo bedroom 
condo. WID. mlcrow ..... AC. Wit ... 
and Irash, cetling f,na CIt. fine. 
Av.iI.blo March 18. 337-81101 . 

:;;;'=.:.:.:l~=;':';::;:"' ____ -I L.lv. rnouag. pl_. 

~:;;;;;;:::=:::;;;:;7.::-· 1 0 .. 10 Roo •• ATE 'or two 
bedroom ~OUIO WID. porlling 
... lIable on praml .... CIoIO 10 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
c..:.:.....;~ ________ .1 clmpus On bustl .. 336-2437 =...:.:==--------/ FOUII a.d.oom homo. Walking 

dl.t,nee. Woodwork, no yard. 
$69.900. 3501-9162. 

--':....;~..c..;=-'--=-.c:..'-".:...:-.I CO OP =-=-=====:..:::.:..:::....-.J.MAU four bed.oom houlO. 
1983 Muda RX7. S-spood, . Ir, · IOWA LOOOI!. Second ....... 10. _. wo ... T.rml. 1149,500. 
86.000 mil, •. no ruat. no p,Oblem. HOUSING teasellvillabl. We have Horle. ~Inn. 354--8182. 
$29501 080 3!MH163' . ,lIicl.ocl ... nd roomi 1VI,1.blo 
.;..;:.:;.;.~=...::.:c:...:="-___ . I ____________ I now. Fuml.hed .• 11 ulllill .. paid . GOVERNMENT HOMEllrom $1 . 
'11 HONOA."C AUlFM CO_tl. Loundry.nd 00 bUI roul • . Coli (U rep.lr). Oollnquonl I •• properly. 
Beslollo'. 169 W"lmin$lOr St SUIINY rooms. ,,00d 1100... 35H18n R.posIOUionl Your .... 
354-0541 . co-oporotlv• house Ulilili.. .::..;...;:;:..;.;.,---------1 (1) 805-e87-eooo E.t GH-9612lor-

I"clubed Shore r .. ponlibif,'Ies, TWO 8EOIIoo. only $375/ :::cu:::r.:;r .. ::.:;.I.:;fIpO::!:;:..;I::ls::;I. _____ _ 
TOYOTA Four Runner 1987. Ii ..... fun. $13", 1211. William 354-2624 HfW poid. On buoiln., quiet. 
loaded with opl,onl. e.c.,iorrl .:.51.,;83,;.;..' Tho.....;.; .... ;,;.;;..;33.;.;..7~_733_.;. ___ .1 Av.lI.ble Immedial.ly. C.II BV ona 
co"dlt'on . musl .. II. 337.953-4 - 354·5554. G ... I F.mily Neighborhood 
=.:.:...:.:...:...;.c=:...:..:.c:..:..:.....:c:.'-_. I .:.======------1. bedroom, 1 3/4 balh. aplll loyer. 

CIOIO 10 oIemonllry schOOl and 
p •• k. CIA. gr"1 deck. 'en<»d bock 

=:...;;..""''--_______ .1 ------------1 =;...;:;;;:..;="-______ .J yord 571,500. Coli 33!H1176 Or 

DIIUOLDIIO CARSIIlOO. '84 VW 351-3t35. 
$50: '87 BMW 5200: U.S. sei,ed. ENOUSH Tudor. Thr .. bedroom. 
FIIEE 24hr Recording two both I. 'iraploc • . Finished 

1 ~80~1~-3~7~g.;29~3O~ •• ~t.~'A~I~70~L~C;,·_;;;;;;. 1 ~~~~~~~~=:~~I ~~~;;;;;;,~~-;;;;~rlbo""''''I' beaulilul I.ndsc.plog. Coralville. $105.000. 338·5509. 

~~~~~I==~_-lMOaILE HOME 

.:..:.:...::...:."--------1 Tl4E OAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED FOR SALE 
-"--"=-"==";':''''':'';=--1 AD OFFICE .. OPEN ..... 5pm. 

MOil· TItU AIID IaM-4prft 
FIIIOAVI. 
___________ 1' QUALITYI Low .. 1 P.I_I . 

':';;""";';="'::':==":";='::"'---1 10% down 11.5 APR II.od. 
AUTO SERVICE ROOM AND eOARO . Id .. llor g .. d ItIOIIT term I ...... vall.blo. Now '91. 16' wide. Ihr" bedroom. 
----U-I"-E-b--N-I.-l---- I llud.nl. 52701 monlh. C.II Paul or EHlcl.ocy ap.rI .... n15 In Corohtlll.. 515.1167. 

• __ ~ John .t 351-1368. Second lI",",or ,_ a.allabt.. Lorg. IOloction . F_ daI;".,y, oat 
AUTO AEPAIR 35Hl677. up .nd b.nk hnonclng. 

h .. moYrtd to 19019 W.I,".onl Ho k~' ." En~r rl I OOWNTO_ I ludio. wood 1100.... r .~Im ~ p Oft nco 
::':~30 HfW poid. $3801 monlh . A .. llabl. =,~'IowL 

---S-O-UTH....::::..S1;..oe:..:::,:..-PO-II-T--I--'--'-'-'-"'O";-------1 Immedl ... Iy. 353-3082. ;.::;=;:;;.:,;;,;;;;. _____ _ 
AUTO 8!IIVICE VAil BUllEN Viii",,". Av.llebl. DUPLEX 

8Q.4 MAIDEN LANE now. largo Ih_ bedroom, $845/ 
338-3554 .nd allO IUblots ... iI ...... 

A.polr speclell ... 
Swedish. Germln, 
J.pan_. Italian. 

ftR" .. ICE own room I Fem.lo. 
SUbl.l. $200 plus ulllll iol. 

Immedlal.,y. 33Il-423A. 
319~72-4783. 

W. hove roo/denio 
nMd roommll .. fof one. t*O 

and Ihr .. bedroom IPIrtments. 
Inlormatloo is POSled 00 door .1 
414 Eo.1 Marti .. for you 10 pick up. 

sueLET. o..n room. I.mal •• 
1212.50 plus utllitlea. No dopooll 
C.II Shelley. 351·2512 

Il00MMAlE. OM bedroom. 0u1.1 
hou ... Ten minute _Ilk to 
campuL Cabl., w/o $200. 
131-1041. 

=....::=:.... ________ 1 LAROE lhr .. bedroom duplex. 
O .. E 8EOROOtII'umls"ed, on. ".ry clOIO 10 campui. AYlliI.bla 
milo Irom Uni".rslty. $310. HIW Immedlal'Iy. 351-8037. 
Included. Ouiet P.rkl"tl. L.oundry. Rlftll VIEW, upotol .. , 

.:.;...:....:.---------1 ::35.:.1~-3:.:7=38:..::::...=:::... _____ 1 ch.racter.full. qulol. InexpenoiYO. 
LAIIOE 000 bedroom In older hillside bockyord. N. Linn St.. 
house. FiYO bloc:k.,.om c.mpus. Avallablo Februory 7. 337-:1712. 
$3001 month. Coli 338-8e1' . 351·7938. _ing. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

8 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

Phone 
City 

No. Days Heading - _ Zip 

To ftgure coat multiply the number of words (including addrese and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) • (rate ' per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunds. DNcIIIne .. 118m .,..vIoua wortdng day. 
1 . 3 days .............. 64c/Word($6.40mln.) 6 ·10days ............ 9Oe/word($9.00mln.i 
4· 5days .............. 7Ot/WOrd($7.00mln.) 30days ...... ........ 1.88Iword(S18.80ml.n.) 

Send COmpleted ed blank with 
chick or money order. or atoP 
by our office: 

The Deily Iowan 
111 Communlcatlone c.nw 
COtMf of College • Madleon 

low. Cltr 52242 336-1184 
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8B DAILY BREAK The Daily Iowan ThurSday, January 31,1991 

Bush talks; Ice gets dissed 
ByS_v.Cru .. 
The Daily Iowan 

T be most remarkable 
thing - the only reIll8J'k
able thing - about Presi
dent Busb's State of the 

Union address Tuesday was the 
following sentence, which came 
about 10 minutes into the apeech: 

"We can find meaning and reward 
by aerving lOme purpose higher 
than ouraelvee - a ahining pur
pose, the illumination of 4 thou· 
80nd poinU of light." CEmphaaia 
mine.) 

Thus the moat ridiculed piece of 
political imagery of the past decade 
has made a comeback. Will Bush 
never learn? Given that Peggy 
Noonan no lonpr is in the inner 
circle, one has to wonder which 
White House ataft'er auggeeted the 
term'a insertion. Surely not the 
President. Perhapa John Sununu? 

Before the apeecb began, there was 
natura11y lOme suspenae about the 
manner in which the President 
would broach the subject of the 
Persian Gulf war. It went like this: 
"Halfway around the world," he 
said in his opening remarks, "we 
are engaged in a great struggle in 
the SDee and on the aeaa and 
BBDda." I appreciated the allitera
tion, but as a rallying cry it left a 
lot to be desired. (With a little 
effort, maybe Bush could have 
gotten the entire Congreas to sing 
along' in a apirited rendition of 
"Bomb Iraq," to the tune of "Bar
baraAnn.") 

The phrases '"l'bia agresaion ... 
will not stand" and "12 United 
Nations resolutions" were used yet 
again, whi.ch might have made you 
wonder: With wbom, exactly, is 
Bush trying to comm~cate at this 

point? Abbie Hoffman" Regardleas 
of whether one agreee with what 
he's saying, we've heard these 
worda 80 many times that only the 
completely oblivious aren't already 
familiar with Bush's war rationale. 

The most stirring bit of oratory. for 
Bush anyway, was a aeriea of 
community·love platitudes deliv· 
ered as part of an -appeal for 
renewal": "If you know how to 
read, find someone who can·t. If 
you've got 4 hamrMr. find a II4il 
... " (Emphasis mine.) I flJed my 
gaze upon the screen: Would Bob 
Dole atart apeaking in tonguee? 

••••• 
Given Arsenio Hall'a habitual syco

phancy, it was only appropriate 
that Vanilla "Kiaa My White /wi' 
Ice showed up on hia ahow Tuesday 
night, leas than 24 houra after 
winning big at the American Music 
Awarda. But a ahocker was in 
store, as Hall not only refrained 
from his customary flattery but 
also went after Ice with open 
talons. It was incendiary viewing. 

After a performance o{~y That 
Funky Music," (which included, 
once again, a reaurrec:tion of the 
"German Nazi" line), Ice and Hall 
settled down for their chat. "Before 
we do anything elae," aaid Ice, "I 
want to bring out one of my 
homeya, be'a here with me tonight 

- Flavor F1avl" F1av walked out to 
huge applause, he and Ice palled 
around for a minute, and then he 
left. Hall's reaction - "Nice try, 
Ice, but now we're gonna get down 
to the issues" - was smoothly 
portentous. 

Hall wasted no time in bringing up 
the controversy over Ice's back· 
ground, to which the rapper 
responded by saying, "Anybody 

• COLOR:\DO 
QJAKITT 

who thinks I'm not from the street 
is blind, 'cause mOllt white people 
can't dance like I do." 

"See, you're gonna make some 
white people mad," aaid Hall . 

"But even you made that joke 
once," aaid Ice. "You aaid, 'See, 
he's got white people's diaeaae. he 
can't dance.' " 

• Actually," replied Hall. "I aaid he 
had lee diaeaae.-

It didn't end there, as Hall sug· 
geated (indirectly) that Ice had 
unjustly appropriated a black 
musical form. Whe.n Ice aaid that a 
lot of black rappers respected him, 
Hall replied, "II that why you 
brought Flavor F1av out here. to 
show that you have some black 
frienda?" Big oooh from the audi
ence. 

The confrontation was apparently 
brought about by some leas·than· 
flattering comments reportedly 
made by Ice about M.C. Hammer. 
But aa usual. be admitted to 
nothing: "I never said notbin' bad 
about Hammer ... He's good, he's 
great. I never aaid notbin' about 
him." aaid Ice. visibly perspiring. 

Two Hollywood egomaniacs rip
ping each other to shreda under a 
pretenae of sociability - it was 
beautiful, just beautiful. 

Perfomting music by 
Mozart, Tchaikovsky, 

Beethoven and 
Mel Powell 

TIckets 
Available 
Tonight 

Thursday 
Janu;uy 31 

8p.ut. 

"-, 11('/1' 11'//(' t/lld btlltl/il(, tI/'(' I't/l'j,IIjll,...:,IIII'I"tI/llltul. / //1',';1'0111' lid" 

IIi'i'l'/' t"tlt'd II' l'nll 'ldl·t/lli'I·/III.'; IlIlhilt/1 1'\I'I,/,jl'IIl·('. " .I.'IlI.II'l· 

Youth discounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

edward 
5CI550RHAND5 

AWAKENINGS 
I~, ....... 0 .. 1\ rnll' ~I"ry 

ROBERT DENI~lO 
ROI3IN WILLIAMS 
Th,:,,' I, No, 5um Thl,.; 

1\,1\ Simp'" l\1irilCk·. " 
ffIl...., , 

Pre-perfonnance discussion 
with members of the quartet 

Hancher greenroom,? p.m. 

Ul Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 

events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 
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Call 335-116 
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Latest Roth LP can't match past 
B, Brett Ratner 
The Daily Iowan 

D avid Lee Roth choee a 
rather ironic title for 
his lateet 8010 release. 
While Rotb claims 

that "A Little Ain't Enough," the 
album offers very little in return: 
little creativity, little musical 
growth, and very little worth 
listeDina' to. 

Dave's reputation for writing ridiculous 

sexual connotations is intact. 

Records 
The title track, which is mediocre 

when compared to his work with 
Van Halen and later with Billy 
Sheenan and Steve Val. is by far 
the beet song. Tracks like "Ham
merhead Shark" and "Sensible 
Shoes" preserve Dave's reputa· 

tion for injecting ridiculous sex
ual connotations into his lyrics. 
The line '''God aaid to Noah. 
before you float that Ark, you 
better aave a space for my bam· 
merhead shark'" is a prime 
esample. 

Without the magical perfor. 
mancea of players like Van Hal~ 
or Vai, the songs have nothing to 
offer. 

Roth rested the lead asman 
dutiee upon the fledgling shoul· 
ders of 21-year-old guitarist 
Jason Becker. Becker po88e&es 

Super Bowl t'?PS TV 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Here are the prime·time TV ratings 
compiled by the AC. Nielaen Co. for Jan. 21·27. 
Listings include the week's ranking. with full 
aeaaon·t.<Hiate ranking in parentheses, rating for the 
week and total homes. 

An OX" in parentheses denotes one-time-only pre
aentation. A rating measures the percentage of the 
nation's 93.1 million TV homes. 

1. (X) "Super Bowl XXV," ABC. 41.8, 38.9 million 
homes. 

2. (X) "Super Bowl Kick·Off," ABC, 31.7, 29.5 
million homes. 

3. (X) "Super Bowl XXV Postgame Show," ABC, 
25.7.23.9 million homes. 

4. (1) "Cheers,", NBC. 21.1, 19.5 million homes. 
5. (3) "Rosanne," NBC, 19.4, 18.1 million homee. 
6. (11) "Murphy Brown," CBS, 18.9. 17.5 million 

homes. 
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speed and techniques that belie 
his age; however, the lack of 
finease and musicality character
latic of someone who baa spent 
yeara perfecting his trade it 
painfully obvious. This takee ita 
toll on the energy an u· 
aiasm normally con 
Roth's music. 

It seems ·that Roth·s career it 
losing steam. If the fall of such a 
great rock artist is to be pre
vented, he will have to offer a lot 
more in the future . 
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-Get ready, Morty, them ducks should be coming 
through here any minute now: • 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. ~aleska No. 1220 

ACROSS 
I Pack down 

firmly 
S Eater: Comb. 

form 
10Clncture 
14 Swan genus 
11" Saerlnen and 

namesakes 
I.Gap. in 

Grenobfe 
17 Sad state 
., Keyed up 
20 Game show for 

youngG.W.? 
uShapely 

moldings 
2' Anagram for 

seek 
I .. Parsonage 

27--NaNa 
II Like a bad back 
:110 Tonsillectomy 

Ax? 
uEnergy 

sources? 
:III Discomfort 
• 'Comment 

allez·--?" 
4. Begley Jr. and 

Mr. 
a Allspice 
... Train for a bout 
... Vapid 
41 MarK treatise on 

tough school 
courses? 

14 Army 
SIOwner 
17 Lhasa--

sa Actress Anouk 

•• AVishnu 
Incarnation . 

10 Equal 
I. Secures 

12 Gobs 

DOWN 

• Little Thumb 
2 Carry-of 

weight 
'Memorable 

flalian leader 
4 Model 
I Ecdysiast 
• City on the 

Thames 
7 Reckons, 

formerfy 
• Gee'skin 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Caesar's being 
...,...,...,.."..,..,.. .0Desolate 
.;e'e+:.f .. Wrangle 
~~~ t2 Grimes 

.:11 Downs of TV 

.a Uly of the West 
I. Emulate Mr. 

Chips 
MDarnl 

~~~ II Kind of 
~;!';~!fI!IIII!~~~~ chamber 

II 'Moonstruck' 
slar 

If Bioi. and chem . 
~~~~ II-UP 

(e~cited) 

I!!.I!!.I.!::~~ :110 Apr. reaper 

~. They tangle or 
untangle 

~2 Town on the 
Thames 

~ Border upon 
~ Middle: Comb. 

lorm 
• Lulus 
:117 Espouse 
• Archaser 
a Twain character 
a'Stratonlce' 

painter 

44 Christmas kings 

4. Area for slaloms 

"'Outmoded 

47 Former N.Y.C. 
hotel 

... Kind of seltzer 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900·420·5656 (75e each 
minute). 

'olea Book" Suppl'!I Co. 
Downtown Acrou tram The Old Cepltol 
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